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December 16, 1975 

The House met at 3:00 P.~~. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Tape 1'46 PK- 1 

STATF.HENTS BY MINISTERS 

~~PEAKER: The han. Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

MR. E. MAYNARD: In ~fay 1973 the then Minister of ~fanpower and 

Industrial Relations appointed an Industrial Inquiry Commission to 

investigate the industrial dispute between the American Smelting 

and Refining Company, Buchans Unit, and the United Steelworkers of 

America, Local 5457. Professor Howard Dyer was named as sole 

commissioner and was assigned a double task: (1) To attempt to 

resolve the industrial dispute at that time; (2) To enquire into 

the employment prospects at the mine in Buchans in the immediate and 

foreseeable future with particular reference to the life expectancy 

of the mining operation in its present f'!'rm or any modification 

thereof. 

In the second part of Professor Dyer's report of the Jn.i•.:s! r!o'1l 

dispute it is stated that the approximate life expectancy of the 

mining operation is six years - in order words, 1979. 

Tha': statement was based on the then known reserves of 

1,894,000 tons of ore heinr, mined at a rate of extraction of approximately 

300,0rJO tons per year. In the concluding pages of the report,Professor 

Dyer recommended to government that a committee be established to study 

the various aspects of the problems associated with the closing of 

the mines. 

In April, 1975 the government appointed the Buchans Task Force 

whose terms of reference were as follows: "To Assess the future 

viability of the Town of Buchans by identification and analysis of 

the various socio-economic factors which will be influenced by a 

phase out of the mines and conduct a systematic study into 

those socio-economic conditions, physical assets, and to make 

recommendations to government as to possible policy alternatives which 

would secure the future of the tmm''. 
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Mr. Maynard: 

The Task Force and its seven sub-committees have been meeting 

regularly since being established. However, very early in its 

deliberations the Task Force realized that the question of local 

government - a question that is not directly related to the closing 

of the mines - should be pursued immediately by the Department of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing. As most people are aware Buchans 

is a company to~m with ASARCO supplying all municipal services and 

contro l ling most of the housing units in the town. Notl.rithstanding 

the other apparent problems associated with the closing of the mines, 

the Task Force recommended to government that the concerns of the 

community regarding local goverr.ment should and could be divorced 

from the problems dif the town's mining operation. As a result, 

my colleague, the hon. Brian Peckford, wrote to the two principal 

companies involved, ASARCO and the Price Company Limited, to invite 

them to sit on a committee which will study the question of incorporation 

for the town. 

The companies have replied to Mr. Peckford's letter and both 

have given their agreement in principle to incorporation of the 

town of Buchans. The companies have also appointed senior representatives 

to serve on the committee, Mr. J. E. A. MacDonald, Assistant to the 

Vice-President (Hining) is ASARCO's appointee while Mr. G. L. Colbourne, 

vice-president, Mineral Resource Division, is the Price Company 

Limited appointee. The government members of the committee are 

Col. J. Allston, representing the Task Force, and Mr. f'."t er l.,'ith<>rs, 

representing the Department of Municipal Affairs. -

It is the government's hope that the above mentioned committee 

will convene early in the New Year to actively pursue the question 

of incorporation for the community of Buchans. 

The Committee's job is not to study the question for a long 

period of time, but rather to work out the detailed mechanics as to 

how incorporation can be achieved. We would hope with the setting 

up of that Committee to implement at least one of the recommendations 

of the Buchans Task Force before the final report is actually brought 

about. 
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t !R. SPEAKER: Poes the hon . member have leave to revert to 

statements by minister? 

llON . MEMBERS: Agreed. 

NR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans·. 

!·iR. G. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I am aware of the workings of the 

'fask Force up to this point, and I am aware of ~11\at the long-term 

hopes of the Task Force were. I am also aware that very recently 

t here was a ·questionnaire circulated throughout the town to try 

to ascertain the feelings of the peo!)le o£ the town tow-ards 

incorporation. 

The minister has indicated that there is a committee set up 

to look at tht: possibilities , and he has indicated that ASARCO is 

receptive to in,corporat;l.on . I am aware, Sir, that in 1961 a minister 

of the then administration approached ASARCO,and approached ASARCO 

~lith the idea of incorporation and t hey were in no way receptive 

at that time. So I can only assume that t heir thinking along those 

lines have changed . Hould the minister indicate to the House or to 

me as to what the results of the questionnaire that was circulated 

in the tol'tl wi th regards to incorporation - l<:::tt we·re the .-esults? 

\~ere the people in 'Buchanl' - did they indicate their desire to indeed 

he coming i.ncorpora ted town as opposed to a company controlled town 

as it is today? 
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HR._SPEAKER: The hon. Minister for Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

HO~._E;. MAYNARD: Hr. Speaker, as far as the attitude of ASARCO 

is concerned, it apparently has changed. Both Price Company and 

ASARCO have indicated their willingness to see the town incorporated. 

The specific details of the answers to thequestionnaire I cannu t 

give the hon. gentleman at this time, but I will certainly get the 

inforrr~tion and provide it to him within the next day or so - the 

actual response, rate and whether it was favourable or otherwise. 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS: 

NR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

RON. A. B. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on 

tomorrm~ ask leave to introduce a '•ill, "An Act Further To Amend 

The City of St. John's Act." 

ANSHERS TO QUESTIONS FOR l.fiUCH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

NR. S1'EAKER: The hon. Hinister of Education. -----
HON. ~..J!OUSE: A question was asked a few days ago by the member 

for St. George's 1'1 :·:-.. ·•·:' "· " • ··. ~-lith respect to superannuation of 

teachers and the different standards applied to male and female 

teachers. 

As it now stands the male married teacher pays a 4 per cent 

premium and such provides total family benefits. The married famale 

is not considered the breadwinner of the family and pays 3 per cent 

for personal coverage. However a married female may apply for and 

receive the 4 per cent coverage if her husband is finacially dependent 

on her. And the same applies to a widow for the coverage of ~ependent 

children. Last year in the teachers' collective agreement it was asked 

that this be changed to allow 4 per cent deductions for total coverage 

for male and female teachers, that is, married male and female teachers, 

and the government has a committee set up of four members of government 

and four members of the NTA and they are presently working on the 

matter, and we have not yet reached a report on it. 

I further wish, }{r. Speaker, to table answers to questions asked 

by the bon. member for Bellevue (Hr. Callan) on the Order Paper of 

November 24. There were some questions in that section that were not 
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Mr. House: 

·related to .the Department of Education, and these questions have 

been passed on to· the appropriate department. 

I am tah ~.ing ans1:1ers to questions 4 711, 4 79, 480 , 481, 484, 

485, 490, 493, 494, 499, 500, 503, 506, 508, 513, 514, 518 and 521 . 

AN HON. t{EMBF.R : Hear, hear ! 

MR. SPB.\KER: The hon . }!inister of F'isheries. 

HON. H. CARTER : ~lr. Speaker, I beg leave to table answers to 

questions No . 338, and 348 placed on the Order Paper by the han. 

member for ~~illingate (Mr. Smallwood), question 622 and 668 placed 

on the Order Paper by the member for Fogo (Capt . E. Winsor) anti question 

No. 697 by the membE<r f or 1.aPoile (Mr. Ne3rv). 

HR. SPEAKER: 

RON. J . ~toR~AN : 

The han. 'inister of Transportation and Communications. 

~!r . Speaker, in answer to question no. 423 as 

placed on the Order Pai>er by the hon . gentleman from ~llingate 

(Hr. Smallwood) 1 che question with regards to the number of 

settlements in the "'rovince 1~hich are now isolated , and the miles of 

road and the approximate mileage, and the population of these 

coTmlluni ties around the Province. 

Jl.lr. Spea'ker, rhe answer is there are fourteen communities 

left t hat are isolated •·lith no roads leadinp. to these communities . 

A totaJ population of 4, 5110 people, and che approximate milea~e 1~as 

174 miles. 

'IR. S'i.ALLimOD: l!;lnnds roostly? 

}!R. J-IORG!..N : Some of i:hem, not all of them. 
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OP},J, iF,--::lnNS 

''1>. SPF.ftKFP: The hon. me!'lher for T:'.aie Verte-Hhite Bay ("r. Pideout). 

''P .• l'IDE0UT: Yr. Speaker, I have a question for the Yinister of 

Transportation <mrl rom111unications. I wonder if the. ndn:i ster ~~·on] d 

infoT1!1 the Honse ,,rhether or not there are any areas in the Province 

at the present t:ime that are not on the t~,ro shtft svste111 as far as 

snow clearing is concerned? 

~'!'-. SPEAKEP : 

~"'. HO'PGAN: 

The hon. 1-'inister of Transportat1.on anc'l rornmunicat:!ons. 

''r. Spe;~ker, the two shtft, three shift syste111 that PE' 

sh:i.ft, three cre'·' systeT'l is used mainly on the Trans· Ganada ancl the 

major, secondary ancl trunk roads. The two shift system is used -tn 

!'lost of the rem;~ininf areas of the Province, yes. 

HR. SPEAKF:l': The hon. member for Baie Verte-'lh ite Bay (Hr. "iC!eout) . 

1~. l'IDEOT"l': Po supp] ementary, ~'r. Speaker. I vender for my mm 

clarification, ,,,on]CI the ll'inister tell me whtch catepory the trunk 

roacl froJTl :Raie ~·e.rtc to the Trans-ranac'!a Hir,hway falJs in? 

~-IT'. SPEJ\J'F'l' : The hon. >'inister of Transportation 11nr roroJT1utdcations. 

Ml'. ''0PC:AN: The road referred to, }1r. Speal<-er, :is,T ~~·ou]d consider, 

a maior seconcl11ry road and would he ~efinitely on a two shift svste!'l. 

''1>. SPEAK~!' : The hon. !'le!'lher for roncept:!op Eay ~onth (~r. Nolan). 

~rp. N11LN1: ~·r. Speaker, .~ C1Uest1.on for the ''in ister of "ines and 

C.ner?Y· I untlerstann thflt the Y"in:ister met in Ottllva recent]v on 

energy l'!atters. "v qnestjon centers, Hr. Speaker, around ~-!hether 

or not the !"inister is prepared to say wh<lt if anv llCtion has heen 

taken on curt;liling pr1.ces hy oil companies or ras companies in this 

Province such RS has heen done,for example •. in "!ova Scotia and in 

0ntario during the past year. 

>'11, SPEAKFR: The i'on. l"finister of ~-':ines and Fner?v. 

}IT'. CPOS13IE: ~~r. f--pe.aker, there Wil.S a meeting Ja.st Friday of the 

Hfni ster of Fnervy, ''ines anrl T'esonrces of ranac'la with the ministers 

of the ten provjnces ,,rho are respcmsibJ e for enerp:y matters cal 1 ec'l bv 

the rovern!'lent of ranacla. The purnose of the meeting "Tas to c'liscuss 

the present and future prospects with respect to the supp]y and cost of 
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enerp:y in ran:lc:1R, to (1is<'nss the question of petroleum prices <1na 

crucle on prices in r.,n,r'a,;md other matters associaterl there~ri.th. 

At tl1at meet inr the C:overnment of ranac1a ~1acle it verv c-1 ear that the 

present subsic'v prop:rammP ,,.; th respect to crude oi] prices \·.•here the 

C:nvernment of (:;mac:1a sul,siclizes nil :lmpClrteel into Eastern r:anacla so 

that it rem;>:lnR at the sAme pd t'e for crude on as on that i" 

nrorlucecl in r;>nada, in hlest<>rn r;macla, ••nu.lel have t.o C,e revie~<ecl anr' 

that the all'ount of the subsir1v <dl 1 J,avP tn he chanp-ed next vear. 

Tl,_e pTPRr>Pt ;'l<>rePment Fill last, T think it iR until the enr of June, 

1 Q7f.. 

The T"ini ster pC1intecl ont that oH and p:Fts supplieR in r:macla • 

ClT thflt ranac'a waR no lonp-Pr or ,.rould not t-e :in thE' next short tertl' 

periocl sP.lf-suffic:ient in Clil and ~as supplieR, that the revenue frotl' 

the oil export tax anel Cli1 sC11<' to the Pn:ltoc:1 ~tates is declining 

he cause the amount of oi 1 exporterl ,,ras clecl in in~, that thev "mu] d hAve 

a deficit this year on : ~~ . i 

tax.and the ten cent ~ gallon t~x of the ferer?] p:C1VE'rnment on g~so1ine 

they still h~vP r> short ft11J thi R vear. This '·'Oul d ],e increasinr in the 

VE>ilrs to co!'le if thev ret~in the RFll'lE' prClp-rawl'le. lle m11~e :it cJe~r tC1 

the meetin~ th11t the price C1f ('rure oll "'llS cert;dnlv ~Tninr. to h"''r' 

to incre:'lse in the future, after J1me 1(), next veRr, to ~o tnP~rclR 

in oreler to encourap-€' exploratinn in the frf'ntier areils of r,n~r" 

and sn nn. /1 nul!'!->er of re11sons '•'f'Te riven bv him, ·, t it is rf'corni:>:er 

hv mnst of the provinees that tl1is iR the CI'ISP. 

!•loF the t1Uestinn to J,e cledr'ed next ve~r ,,rill he hrn-1 ll'llch 

of an increllse ,,.;] 1 thE'.rf' he next year, hm,, much will the r:overn!'lent 

of rana<'la want to necrPFtse the suhsiily by 11nr therefore incr<':H;e the 

r.rurle oil cost 'hv. That has not vet been discussed nor c'edrlec'. '!'here 

••as also cJiscnssec1 at tl-tat meet:lnp- what the fecleral government consirers 

to hp a prohlem and "'hich I thin\r is a problem of the c1ifferent polici-es 

in ili fferent proYinceR "'i th reRper.t to the price of oi 1 anC! p_pso] inf' 

prnch1cts. SeverR1 provir>ces control the retail priceR of nll or p,asol i.ne, 
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oil product!>. ~·ost of the prov1.nces no not. 

lol'hen the price of crur1e oil was incre<~se<' lAst vear by 

the co!'lpanies ~dth the concurrence of the federal government anrl the 

provinces, the fe<'eral ~overn!'lent decicled that fC\rtv-fi.ve <lays "'as 

the correct per:!o<l before the p roducers ~1ould be all o•··ecl to start 

charginR ldrher prices for the prC\clucts that are refiner frol" cn1de. 

tn other words, forty-five clays is the tiMe :I t take~ for the~ to 

use up their old inventory hefore they start using new. rert<>in 

provinces n 1 sar.reecl w:! th that and put a freeze on the pd.ce for J C\njler 

peri or~>. In oln t a ri o . lhe i ree?.e e:-:plr~d ther e j n t!\t; rnicidlc I 

11!over>her, and jn t!OV2 Scotia, "anito!,a And Britisll r ol••l"bia , T t h inl< 

it ~o.•ns, tool- the sa!"e ldn<l of ?.t.titurle for varyinr- peri oris. 

'!'he fec!P.rA 1 povernnent feeJ s 1nnd the pr"vinces all .-r.ree 

in theorv. tl•.'lt there shnulcl lo,p one crucle oil price across f'an.acla. 

Therefc:orP the feclcr<J 1 p.overnment <'oP.s not ~.n sh to see eli ffenmces in 

the var:!ous prov:inces with respec:t to those matters. 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

We have taken the position, and in fact - well it waR "~reed at 

that meeting that there would be a task force of officials appointed 

of the ten provinces and the federal government to consider the 

question of what is the correct to allow.on a regional basis, 

becaus.e there may be differences regionally. w'fJat iR the 

correct period before crude oil prices should be allowed to be 

reflected in retail prices, Js it forty-five days, ninety days, 

sixty days, one hundred days? This may vary according to region. 

So there is a task force of officials appointed to report l-ack by 

the end of January after studying all of the information that is 

available, and studying the records of the oil companies and so 

on as to what is the proper period. So hopefully it can be agreed by 

all of the provinces as to what the correct period is before increased 

crude prices are allowed to be reflected in increased retail prices. 

This Province has taken the position that we are going to ask 

the House of Assembly or the Province to give the government po1o1ers to 

control retail prices of gasoline and oil products in the Province. 

We have not decided whether this should be controlled by the Public 

Utilities Board or some other agency, and I think that initially we will 

ask for the government to freeze prices or to control prices if the 

government feels that anything has been done is unreasonable. In the 

meantime, Mr. Gillespie has said that the Prices Control Review 

Board-or whatever it is called-·of Canada is going to closely monitor 

oil and gasoline prices, and they should be able to do the job with 

respect to retail prices , and the Department of Energy, ~lines and 

Resources with respect to crude pric~s. Our response h<1s been that if 

t~e find they are doing a reasonable job, we do not want to institute 

another bureaucracy here in Newfoundland.If they are doing a satisfactory 

job, 1o1e will not need to excercise these powers,but we are going to 

ask the House to give us certain standby powers. 

The other questions discussed at the conference concern 

conservation and other matters with respect to energy, So I think 

that I will answer the han. gentleman's question. The provinces 
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Hr. Crosbie: 

that now have controls,like Nova Scotia,are adamant that they are 

going to continue having them or continue imposing them. Certain 

provinces,like New Brunswick, are very much opposed to this being 

done by the various provinces at different levels across Canada 

and the federal government takes that position also. So it appears 

obvious that the price of crude oil in Canada will go up next year 

after the end of June, but how much and so on will have to be 

decided by Energy Hinisters and First Ministers and their governments 

between now and the end of June 1976. 

MR. SPEAKER : The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. J. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Nanpower. 

Hhat if any action has been taken to hopefully offset the threatened 

strikes in the Wat e rford Hos p ita~, r xoTI House ann so on that 

are no~i7 threatened in this Province? 

'1R . SPEAKER : The hon. llinister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

BON. W. DOODY: (Hinister of Finance) : ~lay I, Mr. Speaker, as President 

of Treasury Board who is responsible for that particular area of the 

collective bargaining- process? The on-going negotiations and discussions 

have been in progress for some time \o7ith the unions involved. Some 

months ago,as the han. members are aware, Sir, a collective bargaining 

agreement was signed with the unions involved and there was one 

outstanding area of concern which had not been resolved, namely, the 

contact pay situation.At that time it was agreed that a collective 

agreement covering all of the other outstanding problems would be 

signed by both the hospital boards, government and the unions involved, 

and the contact pay problem would be worked out at a later date. If 

nhe parties involved could not come to an agreement - it was 

decided then,at that time,that the conciliation board would be recalled 

and they would be asked to give an opinion as to how the contact pay 

problem sl.c-uld be resolved. That report,.which was unanimous by all 

three members of the board has been received, and government has accepted 

it with the exception of the classification of six people,which is a 

rather minor area of concern. In effect, gvvernment has agreed with the 
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Hr. Doody: 

conciliation hoard report ,which Has unanimous. 

Now the problem that we have is that the union is insisting th«t 

the 
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contact pay ~rhlch is re11.l l y a pay, extra money~ glven to those people 

•mo have constant communiclltion or constant contact tdth pat:ients, 

particularly in tl'1e \,Taterforcl Hospjtal and the F.xon House and the 

rhilflren's Home and the HiJJv5e~' Lodge, that they shonlc1 be given 

some extrn p<Jv over ancl above the other people in the institutions. 

The union has notv talren the posit:l.on that all the people in these 

institutions.- stenC'p.raphers, cJerks, S'Y7itchbo<~rc1 operlltorE, .ianitors, 

roaintenance roen- that all these people shoul.f! be entitled to what they 

rPfer to as contact pav. Fe f5nc1 that this i.s unacc.entable anr1 un

reason<~ble ancl \7e he~ve, yc>u know, PE' just simply cannot p:o aJonr 1-1jth 

H because it "'ould completely nere~te the ac1vantar:e that the people who 

are exposed tn constant contact t;r1 th some of the more (lj ffj cult cases 

in these institutions have. So vre have felt that this is not 

acceptable. 

~·!e h:we p]eac1eC' •'i th the unions invol veil and talkecl to 

them fit rre11t lenpth. T. find it a1Jsolutely inconcejve~bJe, Sir, that 

the strike threat t-dll he ce~rriecl throup-h with. It seems to me to be 

;~possible to conceive that <~ny union,having been granted the 

responsibility a1onr uith the ri.rht to stri.ke,'Ymulcl exerdse it over 

such an itel'1 <>t thjs point in tjl'1e, that they ••auld elect to fO on 

strike on a pc>int the~t is obviously not a sipnificant one in terms 

of. the total packap.e> th11t hrlR he en ne!!oti 11tecl H:lth the!" o\•er the 

p11st yee~r. T finn it clHficul t to ima!!ine ,e~nd T think th?.t ll'ost 

peop]e in this han. Honse 11nrl incleeC' most peop]e tn this Province. 

and T think that !'1ost people 1n the union involvecl,~··oulrl find :It 

cliff:lcult to imagine that at this time, at rbristl'1aS time e~bove 

all tillles, that these people t•'onld vall< out e~ncl ]eave the hospital 

for mental and nervous riseases, the Haterford Hospi tal,wi thout staff 

and care>, that the Children's Home woulcl be tvithout people to look 

after them,and that the Exon House would not have people to look after 

them. 

He have e~lready been informed by the aclministration, for 

:Instance 11t the Haterford Fame, that the Christmas parties that they 
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h11t1 arranpet1 for the inmates in there hnve hncl to he cl'lncel J e(l. 

TR-? 

'l'he <lcpartments t1ircctlv invoJvecl, the nepartl'lent of Health, nepartment 

of Rehabilitation and ~ecreation, have taken ~hat steps that are 

possible to try to cope ~1ith an emer11ency situatjon such as is nm1 

heinp; threatenecl. 'Rut I reaUy fee], ~Hr, tl1flt :In a]] honesty and in 

all faith ann conficlence in the Jahour movement ann the responsible 

le<~ders ann membership,that this strike Fill not TTiateriPlize, that 

the omse that i>ppears to be the one thnt is beinp espousecl by the 

union Jeac1ership, one that is not ~mrthy of .ieop11rrlizinp the p0sition 

that they h'"'e won over so !M.ny years, that the prorre!'ls that has been 

l'lAre :In the nuhl ic service unions "'ill he so w:PFuJ1v ancl "11'!1ost 

irresponsihl v ahused. 

Sn, Si.r, T reRlly can f'AV in Rn!''·•er to t.!1e cmestion froll1 

the hon. mell1her opposite that (a) the departTTients of povernmen t 

responsible havP. t«ke>n evprv possible precaution to look aftf'r those 

peor>)e ,.•ho are i.ncaJ"lahlP of 1ool· :lnr: <1fter themsP.lVf·S, tlH' in,.,,.tes of 

thef'e insti tuti.ons ; and (2) that 'l're>asury '\oar<" has t1one evervthinr 

th<~t it can vdthin ,.,.<!!'On to reH!'OTI Fi.th the unions involve<" . ••v 

Ferve!nt hope, Sir, is that responsihility will prev<Jil ;md tl1nt tl:ere 

,,;] 1 1.inceec1,be> no stri!<e situation. 

Snf<r. WlN. JdE~'IIJ':"S: !1 e;or! J'par! 

""· ST>F.AKEl': !1eforP. T recnpnize the hon. rent1ei!'1'ln for <1 suppler,entary 

T would just li~e tn <"ram to the 8ttention of t~e l'ouse RP.ction lPl 

in J'.e.,urhesne whir.h is rmHe i'ifficult to i.ll1p1errpnt hut it ill th<'rP 

nnd ohviouslv it is there for" rP.nson. 'l'he APction rearls: 

nuestions must he """'•lf'rPcl hrief1v nn~ c1istinct1v, ;mel 

~e lil"ite<" to the necef's~rv expl11nHtions. The same sentenRP r oes 

on: Thmlf!h " certain 1atituc1e is pr>nnHtecl to ~·inisters of thP. rro\.rn 

,-rhenevPr thev fine' it. nec-essarv to extenrl their reTl'arks t.·ith the 

view 0f cl~arlv explalninv thL~ ~att~r in alt~stion. 

nbvi.ouslv the question of lat:!tucle,;mcl i.t is a ouestion of 

j 11dp:eJTient,anr' ;m extremely cHffic-111 t matter ·on ,,•hich to mnke a precise 

intPrvention,<>.nc certainly the rh,.ir c'oes not ,,•ish to interrupt w~en the 
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matter is one of some coMplexity ~~P.re there ~y be insufftcient 

unclerstl\nclinr if,in fnct,a person is cut off. Rut I rea(l it ~·ith 

1~-3 

reference to the last two Answers by the last t~o hon. ~entle~n to 

my left. I feet thilt it is neces~m:v to <!-ca~1 to the <Lttention of 

hon . mel"her!l to my left,just as when otlef'tions,Sn m'' oninion, are 

either too lenRthly or contain material which shouJ~ not tn fact he 

in them, it i.s my tluty to call this to the Attention of p.entlf!men 

to my ri~ht. 

'~'he hon. men>her (t'r. :-to ]an) h<td a snpplementarv, t believe. 

!IR. NOLA.'II: If J could pur sue thi11, 'fr. Speaker, with the hon . 

minister: Ts ther,• an action pl;m, if I can cnll it that, in the 

eventuality that the st rike <loes coll'f' about~ T.s there sof'!ethinr: 

no<~ in preparatinn,thl1t the m:lnister c<~n assure us C'lf,to protect 

the people who are in these ins titutions? That is 1'1Y real cuest~e>n. 

t-'1> , SPF.AJ<P.l>: The ron . !'ini~:ter of 1'1nance . 
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''1'. nnOJW: 'T'he cnwstion, Sir, is a lepitiTT'flte one,ancl one that I 

respe~t. r.ert~inJv trere is 11n ~tction plan that h11s ~tlreaclv heen 

~nnonnce<l,T thinlc pn!-,licly, hv the aclministrator of the 1,.Taterfnrr1 

Jln~<rital, thnt thCise people wh0 l'lre capahle of ],ein)': c'isdte1rger:l are 

l•einp. clischarrec1, that outpatients services have been discontinuerl, 

that no new admittances «1re heing accepte~, that psychiatric cases 

are now hein~ referre~ to the appropriate ~arr:ls at the other hospitals 

in the city. Thf' smne is true of the other inRtHutions. Obviously 

;m action pl ;m has l•een preparen .:md is re11dv for i11'p] e!'lentati Cln. 

'lut as J sal r1 he fore 011r fervent l1ope <1nc'l r1esire i !" that to put the 

plan in action wiLl not he necessAry hecilnsc '·'f' feel tl,~tt responsibi 1 i.ty, 

yon knn'''• 1dll t11lre c11re of the f'>itnation ann ,,,e ,_,; 11 not come to <1 

,.;trH·p sitliAtion. 

~11t insof~r AS it is possihle, Sjr, in n sit11~tion 2s 

~elicAte l'lS those institutinns,01ere people nre 1iterAllv helpless, 

,,•hPre the ehilc'ren 11re 1nc<>pah1e of lookinr after thf'"'selves,anr 

so1T'e of thcll' nePc1 a.lT'lost hourlv, const;~nt, T'linnte to TT'innte attention, 

~nd some of the patients in thes~ other institutions are in the s~~e 

pos'tion, '"l'c'n the <1rtion plan J'lust of necessity he<' 1i11'itec' one. Insofar 

:1s is pnssih1<> for the c'lep<~rt1'lents to create an Action pl;m a.nr' hl'lve 

it renclv to ro into nction, i.t l1a.s heen c1one anc'l is rpac'ly to 1'lnve. lint 

honefullv, Sir, it t~ll n0t he necessa.ry. 

V11 • SPT:foKfll: 

"" FLTr.llT: 

PeHr! Henr! 

Tl1e hon. member for Hindsor-Buchans (}'r. 1'1 ight). 

"r. Spe~tker, T <1m not re1'11 y sure '''h<'lt mini.ster T 

shon10 MlclrPRR tl,is C]llestion to"so T HilJ 11c'lc'lress it to thP House 

Leader and he can direct it to the appropriate minister. Is this 

f'OVC'Tnn>ent 11ctivel y cons:!c1ednp the esta.hl ishment of 1' schon] of 

mininr in NeFfNmc'land? Tf it is, "'hat place is beinr. cons:lderecl 

11s the 1 ocatinn for that scbool? 

'-f". ':_?EAK1'1': The hon. '"inister of "ines ancl ll,nerpy. 

'IT'. (;PI"\SlHl'.: This question was answerei1 there a week or two weeks ago, Nr. 

Speaker, r.ut the bon. gentleman might not have been here. There iR 
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<' proposal t hA t the "'~n:lster of Pun:lcipn\ Affairs And Hnus i nn is 

tn-2 

very 1'1\ICh i nterester' i n fo r the estahl ishment of A mi.ning school i n 

the fomer mine near <;rdnt,clale, ~lhalesback ~·ine. 

MR. DOODY: 1 though t Bell Island t,-oulcl re appropr iate. 

t~ rnosP.IF. : ~'ip.ht. That bas heen invest:l~ater' by a committee of 

official~> t~ho hav(> reportecl to the ~nvernll'ent .,i!>.nd the r eport is no~r 

hei nP cnnl'liclerec' by the 11!!\tal nr pans nf rovemment t hat ce>nsicler 

TP~rts, the ~eso~ce Policy C~ittee , and on i t q ~av to cabinet . 

!>r H :is unrler ar:t 5ve con,:;irleration. The propoPa) iii to e~>t;tl>J:fsh 

:1 min:lnr schoc-1 14hich t..1ll he lo<'Ate rl at: IJ11a lesback and use the- r-ines 

no"' no lonr.er in use ther e- . 'l'hi!>t is the propnR:tl. "ht>tl,er it pjl] 

he accepter' ~r not i~ not yt>t kno~~ . 

!'P . ~PEAKr:l': "'he "e>n. nenl">er fc- r 1•1i.nrlsor -r.uchans , ("r. !'J Jrhr) . 

"'t> fLJrf!T: Tn followfn'" thl' th:lnts up , to the hl'n . l"ini ster, 

,.,l,At w1s tht> critcri;~ if' esr;~l-.J ish:lnr the wr:-1esl,n C'k mine l't 

rreen 1'\av - yes , rree" P:ty, T. ruess it is - was consideration 

riven tn any other of the l"ines, part icular ly t he BuC'h11ns m:ITte.••hich 

ns the •·il':! StPr nf "anpow\r an<' Industrial Relations has indicated. that there is 

,.. tasi' ~orr.c! Ret up 1 ook lnr for •·Ja yl'l r c> ruarantee t !•e future 

v:l;rhilitv of the rn~"n of' "nchsms . "ot.: , i t RP.Cli'S to l'!e t hi!t a 

school cf ll'in'nr ancl all 1 r pertains t her eto t·.'ouJd he one th:lnr r!le~t 

coultl h;tvc> -

~. 'PLH'l!'l": - guaranteed the v1 ;~hil i ty nf the futm:P of B'uchans. 

I'll , ~PT'AJ<f!': nrrler. r 1 e(lsP. ! 

T. !<houJd point n11t tn t he hnn . r.ent lemAn t hat his ouestinn 

c;hnuld be re!<trictecl to " nuestion and any necessnry e xplanation,se> 

th<~t t 11e t:H<'Stion Hill 1-e 1ntel J1g:lhle . 

MR. ROBERTS: 

f:t>F..AKFT' : 

~1' . rMSJIIF.: 

Ne thj nY. 1 t "-'AS necel'ISl'l ry. 

l <lo not. 

'r. ~peaY.er, I w:ill not c!eal t·rJth the arl!ull'entat ive 

part of the question . The reason why the r.reen BAy t~alesbnck mine 

was r:onsiclered is hecause the whole thing spranf from the breast of 
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the 1'\emher for the tHstdct of C'reen Bny,who :Is the l'!:lnister of 

~·unk:!pal Affair~\ and Housinp. Re js the C>ne ,,;10 came up wHh the 

JB-3 

su~~testion an<' the ide11. he is the nne "'hn has heen pusninr. it 1 he 

is the one who sug~testen it and cause<' r.he povenu!ll!nt to appoint the 

comorlttee. 

~o~ the BuchanR mjne,of course,:ls still operatinr. and 

it i,s going to operate at lea~t tmt il 1<179.ancl ,we hope , lonrer. 

Rut the lfu;~leshaclr l"ine is not no"' operating and it is bPcause C>f 

the diligent con C't'rn of the me!!'ber for r.reen r.ay for his clistrtct 

that this supr.estion ~.·as brout:ht forth . That is what has been 

studiec and that is what is being reportecl on. It may not be acceptecl. 

I r Mav prove to be impr:~ctical. The ••inister C>f "'unicipal Affai r s 

and llous:lnr. ~~~a~ blow his hr<~ins out ,or Snl'!ethin~. That hPppens . 

But it :Is his hahy an<' that is wh11t is beinF considered. 

}'1' . SPI".AKE": The hnn. meMber for IHnclf:or-1\uchans ( Mr. Pl ir.ht). 

}A)?. rJ.lr:R"': .A, 11uon 1 Pmentary: 
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Mr. Flight: 

Would the minister advise the House as to whether or not this House 

will get a chance to decide whether that will indP?.d be rhe si.re 

for the mine? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, that is a decision that will have to be 

made by the government. nf ,:ou.-se, if it invc1ves spending rounr•y, 

we would have to ask members of this hon. Rouse to vote the money 

to spend to operate. H11 t first it would have to be a decision of 

the F;Overnment, tne government will have to ask the House of Assembly 

to agree to vote the necessary funds, if hon. gentlemen of the House 

would refuse to vote the funds the·government will have to resign, 

and there would be a new government and so on and so forth. But the 

general procedure is that the government will first have to decide,and 

ask the House to support it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member r..'r i'o rt au ;'ott. 

MR. J. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, a question to the hon. Minister of 

get an answer - dnc>s the government intend to provide a cost of 

living increase in social assistance payments in January,l976 as 

indicated when the new social assistance programme was introduced in 

November,l973? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Social Services and Rehabilitation. 

RON : C. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, it appears that we may not be able 

to pay this increase in January,that we find ourselves in a similar 

position to the federal government and other provinces of Canada who 

are unable to implement some of their social programmes this year. 

In fact, Sir, I am expecting that the federal government will not 

index the family allowance to the cost of living. Sowe are not unlike 

our sister provinces and the federal government in that: '"e may nut be 

able to bring in this increase in January. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member from Conception Bay South. 

MR. J. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister of Justice 
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Mr :__B_olan :_ 

in reference to an item recently referring to the federal member 

for St. John's East, Mr. }kGrath concerning a letter that he addressed, 

I believe,to the minister concerning obscene literature here in this 

Province,asking his assistance,! believe,in doing something about it. 

What if anything has the minister done or will he do on this matter 

in response to the member's req~est? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

~~H .. 'H)! \i~;: is t b . .:.t tn i~artsard '! - - ..... _ ... ~ 

MR. MURPHY: Subscribing to all the magazines the.t .r fm McGrath is 

talking about. 

11R. HICK}f.AN: Mr. Speaker, that is a rather delicate question and 

it deserves a rather delicate answer. 

MR. CROSBIE: An indelicate question . 

MR. HICK'!-!AN: The -

l-ION. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HI~~: - provision of the Criminal Code as it relates to -

MR. Ji!CK}!AN: - vu 1 nn r r ;1pi 1 lc literature is being enforced vigorously 

in this Province. It has been the case right along. : l>i;, y••ac · 

gentlemen will recall that there was at least one instance where 

some person or persons were unwise enough to bring into this Province 

for sale literature that did not meet the definition of f"n·nnp· , . i · 

as varied from one court to the next, and prosecutions were taken and 

convictions were registered against these individuals. The police 

are keeping a very watchful eye, and hopefully whenever they see something 

that offends them,or offends the public or the morals of the public-

I suppose part of it is, you know, in the eye of the beholder -

vigorous action will be taken by both the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

and the Newfoundland Constabulary to enforce that provision of the 

Criminal Code of Canada. 

AN RON . HEMBER: Keeping a personal eye on -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HON. E. ROBERTS: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. Growing out of 

the fact that we are assured by the minister that the police are 

keeping a Wl;ltchful eye on this sort of literatur.e and I guess 

we will have to ehange the slogan of ""!'he mounties gar their man'' to 

,.they get their \1oman" -but, Your Honour, I wonde.r if the min i iHteJ; 

could tell us whether prosecutions are initiated at the initiative 

of the police or whether they await comp.laints from citizens or 

other bOdies? 

MR. SPF.AKER: The bon. }linister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: I guess it can be either way, Mr. Speaker. The ones 

that were taken this year~as I understand i.t, were initiated by the t•oUce 

and not upon complaints of any citizen in the Province. But if a 

citizen feels that he or she have been E!ltposed to that sort of thing., 

and a complaint is laid,the police will investigate that as well. 

MR. ROBERTS : A further supplementary, Your Honour. Has the minister 

issued any special instructions to the police forces,who of course are 

under hi.s direction and control altho.ugh the la.w itself, the statute, 

is federal, has he issued any special instructions to the police to 

be Ul\•~sus1ly vigilant with respect to this material, because there 

seems to be some concern over getting more than out fair share of it 

these days? 
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}~r. Speaker, T did investiga.te- or i!'sue instructions 

to the police so~e time ago as ~ result of representati~ns that I 

recall were made to me by an organization in Corner Brook. To my 

knowledge - and the police have been acting pursuanct to same - it is 

my full intention, as I do from t:l.me to time when I receive compJaints, 

to draw to the attention of both chiefs of police the recommendations 

or the concern incl:l.cated by ~·r. James A. 1-fcCrath, ?·'.P. in his most 

recent letter to me. If the House fns:lsts,I suppose,J would take up~n 

myseJf the hurcensome tas~ of censoring these publications after 

careful scrutiny. T\ut I put myself completely in the hands of the 

House in that mntter. 

l'!'R. SPF:AKER: The hon. me~ber for ronception Bay South (~'r. Nolan). 

~n>. NOLAN: "r. Speaker, on the same matter, if I !llay pursue this 

a 1:1 ttle, I am wonderinp: films and the J ike that I am sure has been 

brou?ht to the attention of the hon. minister from time to time. f~r 

example, I am sure he knows that in rreat ~ritian before each movie 

there is Lore'! Har] eck or someone comes out with <1 notice before the 

MOVie -

m•. NFAP.Y: J.orc1 roochrin. 

t!J'. 1!0TJN : Yes. l·'ell he is as <1 matter of 

AN Jl()]\1. >'E>~EP : nh , oh ! 

"'~. NOLAN: T'if>ht. An)T\~ay the po:lnt of my question is, ~•ho c'fednes 

\•Th<tt movies are run ~n this Province? n0 \·•e hnve R censorship bo<trd? 

Ts it clone in }7eH Brunswiclc,as ,,,e hnve been tolcl? nr in fact is the 

Minister of Justice a sort of a. porno?raphic C?.ar? J ynenn, is it your 

responsjbi];ty or not? 

The hon. ~<i.n1ster of .Justice. I shou1d point out that 

tld s ans~1er "dJ J conc]ucle the Oral Question Period. 

Mr. Speaker, to my knm~leclge - anc" T say to my 1·-no~rl ec1p,e 

hecause it has been rif.ficnlt to ascertain the ans~'er to that anestjon 

that the hon. gentlem<tn has just asked - the Province of. NeP Brunswick 

has <t censor board. He do not. There is a very stronr.; schooJ of 

thought, I thinl: you wtJl find amongst, particularly a~onr,st the 
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activists of this Province that censorship is something that should 

be avoiderl if at a]] possible. But films that do not get by, as 

I unrlerstancl, at the New Brunswick censorship board, do not see 

the lip-ht of clay in this Province. 

I must confess I get somewhat suspicious of the use of 

the word 'restrictecl 1 or 'adult entertainment only' that you see ~1hen 

movj_es are advertfsed. I saw recent]y in the Canadian city ~-,here 

Gone I.Jith The Hincl had underne<'l.th it, 1 a.dult entertainment'. Now 

surely that kind of a fill"' does not fall into that category. I am 

just suspicious enough to conclude that sometimes that designation 

is useil in the hope of attracting a larger aud:lence than out of 

concern for the morals of the hon.· sentleman for Conception Bay 

South (~r. Nolan). 

Hll.. SPEAKER: 

}'P. CJ!OS'IIIE: 

()RflEPS OF THE nAY: 

Mot ion one. The hon. !'in :I ster of ~<ines and Energy. 

Mr. Speaker, in :lntroduc1nr, this motion I suppose I 

should first refer to it to refresh hon. p.;entlel"'en's mi.nds about what 

the Matton is ahout. The mot:lon asks the members of the House of 

L\ssemhlv to approve the steps taken to Clate by the government and 

the Hyclro Corporati.on in connection with the development of the Gull 

Island hyclro s:lte, the :Inter-connection ben,een Gul1 Ts1and and the 

Churchill Falls hydro site, the development and construction of 

transmissi.on lines frol!l Labrador to the Island of Newfounrlla.nd hy 1~ay 

of a tun.neJ under the Strait of Belle Isle and vork in connection 

therewith so that Labrador hydro por.rer can be available for the ent:lre 

Province, a] 1 as detail eel in a >·Tin :I sterial statement made to the 

House by myself on Novel!lher 28, 197S,and that th:l.s hon. House of 

Assembly approve the plans announcecl by the Government of Nel,,foundland 

and Labrador for the phasecl cont:l.nuation of the project during 1976. 
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Hr. Crosbie: 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know of any topic or subject in this Province 

that is of any greater importance,so I trust that hon. gentlemen 

~~ill bear with me if I am a hit lengthly in introducing this motion. 

I do not intend to go over the ground that is already outlined in 

the ministerial statement of November 28, but there is a lot of other 

information I \vould like to give the House on the ~~hole subject of 

hydro power and energy in Newfoundland. Han. gentleman ~~ill have 

to decide when they have heard the debate whether they support the 

government's policy or whether they want to vote against the government's 

policy. If hon. ~entlemen in a majority vote against the government's 

policy,of course the government will resign and some other group of 

han. gentlemen can undertal<e the government of the Province. I certainly 

myself Pill resign if the House does not approve the policy that is 

contained in this resolution because I support it completely and 

unreservedly and 1 ,';u ,1er cent. 

Now first, Mr. Speaker, just to set the background, the energy 

background in Canada, I just want to give a few bits of informatio~ 

that were used at a meeting held in Ottawa,that I mentioned earlier 

today. of F.nergy Hinisters that was held in Otta\m last Friday, on 

what the energy background is in this Province,because $2.3 billion

lvhich is the estimated cost now in developing Gull Island hv<ir<l 

and transmitting it to the Province of Newfoundland and interconnecting 

Churchill Falls with Goose Bay and the Upper Churchill with the Lower 

and so on- is a lot of money. It certainly is a lot of money. But 

\vhen you look at that in the context of what has to be invested in 

Canada if we are to be self-sufficient in energy in the next ten to 

fifteen years,it is not a great deal of money. 

So I would just like to point out, Mr. Speaker, that the projections 

of the Government of Canada as to what is required in energy investment 

in Canada in 1974 prices, the amount that will have to be spent in the 

next fifteen years in developing hydro energy, nuclear power, oil, gas, 

transmission lines and the like will be $170 billion, that is, $170 billion 

will be required for those purposes in the next fifteen years if we are 
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Mr. Cr osbie : 

to meet our energy needs here in Canada. When you hear that gigantic 

figure then I think it is quite obvious that $2.3 billion for this 

Province is not out of line with what is attainable or should be 

attainable in the whole Dominion of Canada. 

Now another interesting figure that came out of those 

discussions was that in the next ten years the amount that is required 

to be invested in energy is,I think the figure is- in the next ten 

years -I am just finding it- here it is,$110 billion or $120 billion. 

Yes. No. Right. For the fifteen years to 1990 it is $170 billion, that 

would represent an annual allocation of 5 per cent to 5 1/2 per cent 

of the Gross National Product to e~ergy investment. Historically 

energy investment has averaged about three and one half per cent of 

the GNP. From 1950 to 1974 three and a half per cent of the GNP was 

invested in energy development. But i~ will have to increase to 

five and a half per cent if it were to meet our needs in Canada in 

the next fifteen years . 

Now the estimated capital requirements for the same purposes 

for the next ten years to 1985 are $115 billion in all energy sources. 

Of that amount they estimate that the electrical sector will need 

$50 billion. So that in the next ten years at least $50 billion is 

required in investment in Canada to develop electrical energy. Once 

again,when you look at that,Gull Island is only $2.3 billion. The 

rest is oil and gas exploration,$21 billion; synthetic production from 

coal,$8 billion; other petroleum production,$8 billion; coal and 

uranium, $7 billion; pip@lines about $21 billion. The expenditures 

will be concentrated heavily from 1980 to 1985. 

And, Mr. Speaker, there is no doubt from all of the inforwztion 

given at that meeting that the price of crude oil within five years 

time is likely to be at least $17.10 a barrel,whereas today,because ' of 

the subsidy, I think the price of crude oil is about $7.50 a barrel. 

In other words a 
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"P. C:RC'ISBIE: barrel of crude oil in the next five or six years 

will not be costing as it is costing them today,about $7.50 a barrel, 

it ~Vill more likely he about $17 a barrel or alD"ost two and a half 

times as much as it is today, which means that oil energy is going 

to he very, verv expensive energy. 

Just be. fore getting on, Nr. Speaker, one very interesting point, 

just in relation to oil for a moment, it is estimated that if the 

average efficiency of motor vehicles was increased from an average 

consumption of gasoline of 17.5 miles per gallon this year, t<l 28 mi l es 

per gallon by 1985, the level of gasoline consumption needed in 1985 for 

motor vehicles l·•ill be 25 per cent _less than ,,.e currently need, evPn 

though they are assuming that the numher of automobiles grows o< t an ave r age 

rate of 3 per cent a year through the next decade. But it is quite 

obvious l•7ben you see facts like this that the manufacturers of motor 

cars are gotng to have to be directed that they are to manufacture 

motor cars that l~ill consume far less gasoline per m:lle than t 11ey have 

heen doing in the past, and only thus are we likely to survive this 

f>ne rgy cdsis. So, ~-·r. Speak«.>r, remember t hat it is very likelv tha t the 

price uf oil is goi ng to average $17. 10 a barrel in Canada in 1980. 

~~· .. 2f-'Al,h_~05lD. : 19 ? 

t·TP.. CROSBIE: 80. And that is the kind of thing that you have got to 

look at, the clesi rable alternative of hydro energy keeping in mind. 

Plus the fact that the amount required for ene rgy investment in the next 

fifteen years is at least 8170 billion, SllS billion in the next ten, 

C:SO billion for electrical enersw, so (;ull Islancl~'·'hen you look 11 t 

those ~igantic figures for the whole of Canada, does not loom as al.arming 

as one might othert,'i se think it ·ls. 

)<n. Slf:\l.L\.JC'IC'ID: !-!auld the hon. gentleman get even more p1 easure if he 

to•'lc the budget of the '~hole of mank:tn•? 

~·!Jl. CROSBIE: T am not taking any pleasure in any of this in p<l.rticular, 

~r. Speak~r. except it is mv duty to trv and outline it ann l do not 

knm,, the point of the question really, 
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~1R. ROWE: I have a question. This $110 billion that the minister 

refers to, is that for exploration and capital cost on the part of 

the government and private enterprise? 

'fP .• CROSBIE: This is from all sources, government 

MR. SMALl HOOD: ~.fuat does it matter? It is still eneq~y. 

~'R. CROSBIE~ That is right. It is from government or private sources 

or t~hatever. It 1.s capital that is p,oinp: to be nPeded if "'e are 

fOinr. to ~e self-sufficient or meet our needs in ener~y in the 

next fifteen years, and $115 hillion in the next ten. 

So that is the hackground, Mr. Speaker, and that is twrth 

keeping in mind "1hen one considers whether or not the Gull Hydro Proj ect 

and bringing r.ull Hydro power to Newfoundland is something that is ~orth 

attempting,no matter that there may be risks in attemptinp: to do it. 

~ow ~ull Island, }'r. Speaker, in my view is not a grand imperial 

concept. I think that the BR INCO Has sa:! d to be a grand impe. rial concept. 

This is a grand Newfoundland concept. It is a grand concept necessary 

for the development of this province, in my vie...,., if the Province is to have 

any kind of a future at all in the expansionary sense. The present position 

of that ~reject is outlined in a statement I made ~ovemher 28 and I am 

not p,oi.ng to repeat it. It is ev:l.dent for anyone who reads that statement 

that the government has proceeded as carefully as possihle. We have had 

1.nvesti.p,ations made. We have had the area studied. 1~e arf' not jus t 

jumping ahead hlindly, that we recognize the risks and that because of the 

rtsks that are inherent in the t~hole thinp, we have had to make the 

dec if' ion '•1e announced the end of November, to postpone the hydro for 

a year and te carry on very slowly with the transmission lines and the 

tunnel until we can get certain questions finally and conclusively ans"rered. 

But if we do not continue on in this alternative, Mr. Speaker, then I say 

that Newfoundland ,.;ill have no possibility, or little possibility of 

~rowth or expansion. 

Nm~ it would be far safer for this Province to forget Gull Island, 

to forget it, or if it is ever developed just to sell its energy 

else" here, if there is a customer. That is,the safest course is, to forget 

Gull Island and to go ahead with steam plants for the next few years,and 
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'IR . CROSBIL then by 1985 to ~to on •.1ith a nuclear plant and carry on 

i.n that direction,H ~~e can afford that when the time comel;. That is 

the safest cour~e, because in the hydro development t he big infusion 

of capital has to go on the front end. l~c have to make the biJ: 

investment on the front end hecause to get the hydro development vou 

have got to invest all the money in the first f ive or six vear~ and 

therefore you take a bigr,er risk. 
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~!T-. CROSBIE: --------
bigger risks. Is the loarl growth going to be what is forecast or 

1·rill it be less than what is forecast? Can you raise all that money 

in the bond marketsiand so on and so forth,in the first five or six 

years? It is riskier to go this 1o1ay because you got a front end in-

vestment. If we go the other way,steam and nuclear, then you only 

need to invest you have got two or three years or four years lead 

time, you need to invest less,and the amount of the investment will he 

spread over fifteen years rather than spread over five or six years. 

As the statement pointed out.to go the steam nuclear route will involve 

about the same capital investment but it will be spread over a longer 

period, until 1990. It 1vill he spread over fifteen years. Obviously 

that is a lot safer. But the pm.rer that comes from that, if we go that 

~ray, Hill be a lot more expensive as you can see when you realize the 

extreme probability that oil1dll be $17.10 in 1980. 

M.R. S}tALLWOOD: It will be more than that. 

HR . CROSBIE: It is quite possible that it might be more. Now, Mr. 

Speaker, what -

MR. SNALLHOOD: Nr. Speaker, would the hon. gentleman allow me? 

He is making a speech dealinf!; with one of the most important things to 

happen in "lewfoundlanrl perhaps in, say, twenty years, and fe1~er t ; .. >1' ;,,, ! ; 

the members of that side of the House are here to hear it. It is pretty 

serious. 

~!R. CROSBIE: Hell, ~rr. Speaker, I do not know where the members are. 

He have been through this several times in caucus and they probably all 

know what I am going to say,or they have other business. But I agree with 

the hon. gentleman it is certainly serious. 
I 

Now, I .iust want to touch on the history of the Labrador water 

rir,hts and the BRINCO situation before carrying on,because there has to 

be some background given, }lr. Speaker, to properly understand where we 

are today. The history of that situation is that in 1953 a principle 

agreement was entered into with BRINCO which granted to BRINCO an option 
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~~~·-'.J~ISII IE _: __ 
for a twenty year period on the hydro power resources of Newfoundland 

and Labrador. That twenty year period would have expired May 20, 1973 

had the principle agreement not been amended. In 1961 that principle 

agreement p r ov ided for c;.,rrai ·. r, nr,.s a ;,.d cundir .<}OS "1~ucr whicn 

BRINCO could get a lease to develop the water power in Labrador or in 

Newfoundland. They had an option that they could inform the government 

they wanted to exercise their option in any particular water rights, 

particularly in Labrador. Now in 1961 BRINCO had the government pass, 

the government of the day pass the Upper Churchill Lease Act and the 

Upper Churchill Lease Act took out of the principle agreement the water 

ri ghts in connection with the Upper Churchill River and a new lease was 

introduced and approved hy the Rouse of Assemhly of Newfoundland at the 

urging,presumahly,of the f!:OVernment of the day. BRINCO wanted a new 

lease because the lease conditions in the old agreement of 1953 were 

no longer satisfactory. They ~~ant eel. certain other concessions. 

had to have an act emhodying a different lease passed 1.rhich gave them 

more concessions. That was in 19f>1. So BRINCO from 1953 to l961,and 

after that , controlled the ~~ater power rights, and T. am s pe .ll' int; no'' <'lf 

Labrador, but also in Newfoundland. 

In l9A5 they surrendered to the Crown, to the Government of 

Ne•rfoundland.their l•later nower rights on the Island and retained only 

their water po1~er rights in Labrador. That was so that the Government 

of :<e1-1foundland could go ahead 1-1ith the Bay d 'Espoir pro;ect and develop 

the power down at Bay d 'Espoir. So they entered i n to an agreement 1dth 

the government of the day ancl. surrendered their 1-1ater rights on the 

Island of Newfoundland. In 191)6-67 an act was passed amending the 

principle agreement of 1953 and among the changes it extended to BR1NCO 

the right to the water powers of Labrador for another ten years, t , 

Nay l'l, 1983, so that their right to control the 1.;ater power situation 

in Labrador was then extended until 1983. In 1967 another amendment 

was passed to exempt the Churchill Falls project f n •m many ne''' : axes cr 

cornnration lncomo • tax th <lt "<'11ld he rc.hHted to tl1~ Province. 
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Mr. C:rosbie . 

What t he federal government did in order to enable BRINCO and the 

Newfoundland Government to enable -BRINCO to meet the prices that 

Quebec Hydro was insisting that they would only pay a certain price 

for the power from the Upper Churchill,was to agree to rebate to the 

provinces ninety-five per cent of the Corporation tax that Ottawa 

collected from hydro companies. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not ninety-five per cent. 

MR. CROSBIE: Ninety-iive per cent. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Ninety-four point six or ninety-five point - it was not 

a straight ninety-five per cent. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well ninety-five is easier to compute. It is approximately 

right, ~fr. Speaker. They retained five per cent and they rehated at ninety-f i ve 

per cent to the provincPs, and the provinces could rebate that to their 

hydro authorities,or to the hydro customers, if they wished. In the case 

of Newfoundland, the government agreed to rebate half of it to the Upper Churchill 

Company to CFLCo so that CFLCo could reduce its price to Quebec Hydro by 

an equivalent amount,because Quebec Hydro took the position that it was 

going to pay nothing to CFLCo that would represent taxes that were to be 

paid to the fede~al government. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SNALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

This did not represent any loss of revenue to Newfoundland -

That is correct, Mr. Speaker. 

- only to the Government of Canada. 

TI1e federal government rebated to Newfoundland. Newfoundland 

chose to rebate it to CFLCo so that CFLCo could give Quehec Hyr1ro a lm,rer 

price. Now there is a bit of a difference between doing that to benefit 

Quebec Hydro than doing it to benefit your own consumers in Newfoundland. But 

in any event,that is the way it was done. So it was no money out of Newfoundland's 

pockets 1 except we did not retain the rebate . We passed it on to CFLCo who 

passed it on to Quebec Hydro. Some of it we retained. We only rebated half of it. 
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There was no change was there? 

No change in what? 

Page 

~1R. SMALLWOOD: 

~. CROSBIE: 

~. SMALLWOOD: If the hon. gentleman will allow? We had in any case 

for many years,even before Confederation it was the law, that provinces 

received from the Government of Canada a certain proportion of what 

2- mw 

that government collected from electric companies and companies producing 

steam,and something else 1 for sale to the public, not to themselves or not 

to a subservient company, the Government of Canada collected it and 

paid half of it back to the province where it originated. This was not 

changed by driving it from fifty per cent to ninety-four point six or 

something of that nature. 

MR. CROSBIE: That might well l>c right, Hr. Speaker. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is a difficult enough topic, you know, 

that I got to try to cover, and I do not mind questions ordinarily but 

it is going to throw me off the track if I have to answer questions. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I doubt that. I doubt the minister is not going to 

be thrown off the track. 

HR. CROSBIE: Yes. I am getting very confused, Hr. Speaker, or it is 

a very confusing subject. Anyway I am just trying to give the background. 

I am not criticizing whether this Nas rtght or not right. There would 

have been no Upper Churchill if it had not been done,presumably. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Right. 

~. CROSBIE: So those amendments were passed in 1967. Now, Hr. Speaker, 

the Upper Churchill project went ahead. Now the Province having given 

BRI~CO or CFLCo these water power rights or the lease, the Province did not 

apparently have the power to approve or disapprove of the power contracts 

that BRINCO or CFLCo eventually entered into with Quebec Hydro. They had 

the right to develop the water power rights. They had the leases, the 

new lease which gave them- for example, under the principal agreement of 

1953, you had to get the government's consent to export power out of 

the Province. That was gone in the new lease and so on. There were certain 

other concessions. Having gotten these concessions from the Newfoundland 
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Government, they could sell the power to Quebec Hydro without our 

concurrence and enter into a power contract that they found would 

stand, up or satisfy them and their own shareholders and investors. 

And, of course, a contract was entered into on the Upper Churchill. 

There was a letter of intent first,if I can just get the right date. 

There was a letter of intent signed between Hydro Quebec and CFLCo 

on October 13, 1966 setting out the principles of their agreement,and 

a power contract signed on May 12, 1969. That is when it was actually 

executed, Now the effective date of that contract is not reached until 

1976. The contract will have a term of sixty-five years, from 1976. The 

present price being paid under that contract is 2.77 mils per kilowatt 

hour,but the final price will be set on the effective date in 1976. The 

effective date is a date when the complete development is concluded and 

the complete amount of the investment is known,and at that time when 

you know the exact investment and so on that will fix on that effective 

date the price for the remainder of the contract. At the moment it is 

2.77 mils per kilowatt hour. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Is that delivered at point A? 

MR. CROSBIE: That is delivered at point A on the border, yes . 

That price will increase to 3.02 mils on the effective 

date. That is the current estimate. It will be 3.02 mils. To that 

you have to add an intricate adjustment charge that Hydro Quebec is 

paying because certain interest rates were higher than were in the 

contract. So if you add 0.5 mils to the 3. 02 mils, you will have 

a price 
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set for the first fortv years under the contract of approximately 

3. 52 mils 1'l kilowatt hour. No~1 a mil is one-tenth of a cent per 

kilowatt honr. So that is 3. 5 , thn~e and a half cents, three and 

a ha]f tenths of a cent per kilowatt hour. that will be the charj1;e 

under that contract for forty years 1 and at the end of the forty years 

the price will go down to approximately 2.54 mils per l:ilmvatt hour. 

So after forty years the price will go down to approximateJy tHo and 

a ~alf mils per kilowatt hour for the following twenty-five years. 

~oH, Hr. Speaker, in hindsight, we have to admit it is in 

hindsight, in hidsight that is one of the most beneficial contracts 

that was ever entered into by anv contracting narty in the history of 

the 'vorld,and the contractin!! party I am referring to, of course, is 

Hvdro ()uebec. It is one of the most favourable contracts ever entered 

into hv anyone,anywhere in the world as far as I know. At the same time, 

of course, it i.s one that turns out not to be to the favour of this 

Province, not to be of benefit to this Province, not to be the benefit 

to this Province that it mi~ht have been had 1ve knew then what we know 

nmv or had more foresight been used in thosP. days lvhen the whole thinp, 

Has being ~mrked out. 

Now there are no escalation provisions in that power contract 

between Hydro Ouehec and CFLCo. There is no provision for escalation. 

One interesting thing, Hr. Speaker, is this - that if the sale price of 

that energy from Churchill Falls was increased hy one mil per kilowatt 

hour from whatever it it, three and a half mils, if it was increased one 

mil next year to four and a half mils that would bring in to r.FJ/~o an 

additional $31.5 million in revenue. Of that additional revenue to 

CFLCo,since we now own 65.8 per cent of CFLCo, the Government of Newfound

land owns 65.8 per cent of the shares of CFLCo,we lvould have the benefit 

of 65.8 per cent of that additional $31.5 million which would be 

$20.7 million a year. If the price charged for energy next year under 

that contract was fifteen mils 1which it might well be if that contract 
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was being entered into now, if it was fifteen mils the additional 

revenue to CFLCo ~1ould be $310 - or no, the total revenue of CFLCo 

would be $310.5 million a year,and when you reduced it by the revenue 

they are now getting it would be an additional reveue of $250 million 

or $260 million - sorry, our share of it is,65.8 per cent share of it 

would come to at least $250 million or $260 million a year. 

MR. S}~LWOOD: What would it be if it was fifty mils? 

MR. CROSBIE: Never mind fifty, Mr. Speaker? I am using -

NR. SMALLI-lOOD: Or forty mils or thirty mils? 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes, and we will know that before the contract expires 

because in twenty years time the cost of power will probably be forty 

mils or fifty mils and it will be sixty mils and 0uebec Hydro is going 

to make billions of dollars off this contract. It is just as well to 

face the fact and to realize that it is true. Sorry, what was the 

question? 

MR. ROBERTS: What is the revenue now, say, the three mil fir-ure? 

MR. CROSBIE: I have not got that figure here now but the revenue now, 

of course, at the 3.5 mils is sufficient to amortize the deht that was 

incurred to build the Upper Churchill and to pay a dividend to the 

shareholders or they never would have gotten into the deal. I tvill come 

to what our share would have been had we not increased it to 65.8 per 

cent. 

So the facts have to be recognized, Hr. Speaker, that that contract 

is one that confers incalcuable benefits on Quebec Hydro anQ that this 

Province loses because of our lack of perspicacity,or maybe it was 

impossible at the time to foresee what would happen in energy crisis 

and the rest of it. But whatever the reasons it is a contract that 

has tremendous benefit to Hydro Ouebec,and that would be of tremendous 

benefit to us had there even been an escalation clause in the pmver contract 

which there was not. 
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Hr. Crosbie: 

There were other things wrong with that contract. Now 

I am just giving a background to show our position when we came into 

office, Mr. Speaker. Among the other things wrong with that contract 

was the fact that when pol~er lias recalled,we had the right to recall 

300 megawatts of power out of all the power to be generated on the 

Upper Churchill. Newfoundland could call back for use in Newfoundland 

300 megawatts. But we discovered,and the former Premier discovered 

before he had left office,that we could not recall it at the same 

price that Quebec Hydro paid for it. Rut if the power was recalled, 

customers in Newfoundland would have to pay more for it than Quebec 

Hydro had to pay for it. 

AN HON. MEt-ffiER: The customer. Hhat customer? 

MR. CROSBIE: The customer, the customer who discovered that was the 

Iron Ore Company of Canada. The Iron ~re Company of Canada - the 

reason why the former Premier had not signed a lease on the Lower 

Churchill before he left office was because there lJas a dispute between 

the then Premier and CFLCo as to what power should be sold to the 

Iron Ore Company of Canada for. 

MR. SMALL! -rOOD: No, no! 

MR. CROSBIE: Well that is the reason. 

~fR. SNALLWOOD: No. 

MR. CROSBIE: And the -

NR. SMALLWOOD: It is not so. 

Well the han. gentleman can explain it himself . That 

is •..that is said in BRINCO's book that he was looking at last night, 

that CFLCo wanted to charge the Iron Ore Company of Canada a higher 

price than it was going to charge Quebec Hydro. And the basic reason 

for that was that the trust deed entered into by CFLCo to secure all 

of its borrowing said that the company was not to sell power 

recaptured "unless the terms of such sale are not materially less 

favourable to the company then the terms on which such power have not 

so recaptured l~ould have been sold under the power contract." 

llR. CROSBIE: 

}fR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. 
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MR. CROSBIE: '' And the fact was on power sold within Newfoundland 

they did not get a rebate of the federal corporation tax which they 

got if they sold to Quebec Hydro." 

MR. SMALW'OOD: If the han. gentleman would allow me, and I know 

he is just as eager as I am to have -

MR. CROSBIE: Go ahead. -------
MR. SMALLHOOD: - the simple, unadorned truth known to the people 

of Newfoundland . I objected most violently 1 to the extent that when 

Mr. Mulholland the head of BRINCO, of Churchill Falls Power, had 

lunch with me in the dining room downstairs,which is the Premier's 

dining room,! stormed out of that dining room slamming the door 

behind me because I insisted and he objected - the present head of 

the Bank of Montreal of Canada- I insisted that power from the 

Upper Churchill consumed in this Province by whomsoever could consume 

it should he at a price lower than the price charged to Hydro Quebec. 

~m. CROSBIE : Fine . 

~MALLWOOD: I am terribly proud of that. 

!ffi. CROSBIE: That is correct, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am terribly proud of that. 

MR. CROSBIE: I confirm that. But the pity of it was, Mr. Speaker, 

that t here had been nothing in the agreements with CFLCo.or with the 

people who are now in charge of the situation, who had been given these 

concessions by the Newfoundland Government , which had said that. There 

was nothing in writing which required them to sell the recaptured 

power to the Government of Newfoundland at any price other than under 

the formula that I have read out here that was in the trust deeds, so 

Newfoundland had no way of forcing CFLCo -

MR . SHALLWOOD: Oh yes. 

MR. CROSBIE: - to sell any part of that 300 megawatts. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We did. We did by saying to them if you do not 

sell power from the Upper Churchill at a price lower than Hydro 

Quebec are paying~then you do not get the power from the Lower 

Churchill. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Well -

~IR. SMALLI~OOD : That is a pretty powerful weapon. 

~. SPEAKF.R (COLLINS~ : Order, please! 

}!R. CROSBIE: That weapon was as powerful as a powder puff, Hr . 

Speaker. 

l!R. SPEAKER (COLLINS): Order, please! When an bon . member is 

addressing the House he has the right to address the House in silence 

unless at his wish to countenance -

AN HO~. ME~m'ER: In perfect silence. 

}!R. SPEAYillR (COLLINS): -in perfect silence- unless it is his wish t~ 

countenance irterruptions. 

MR. CROSBIE: Very good. Well, ~:r. Speaker , the bon . gentleman just -

that is what t said a few minutes ago . I said that the reason why that 

lease was not signed on the Lower Churchill, and thank God it was not, 

~1as that the then Premier would not sign it because he was angry 

with CFLCo about their attempt to get more from the Iron Ore Company 

of Canada for the power than he t:1ought they should charge. 
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HR. SHALLWOOD: Surely the hon. gentleman will agree that that was 

a mere temporary argument for a moment, for a day. It was not a definitive 

and final settlement. 

MR. CROSBIE: That argument started sometime in 1971. It was not concluded, 

luckily,in January 1972 when the new government came in. 

~!R. S~IALLWOOD: I ~~as seventeen years on getting Churchill Falls going. 

Hhat was a few months'? 

•-•P. CROSBIE: I am not criticizing the hon. gentleman. I am just saying 

~~hy this contract was not signed ,and thank C'..od it was not! If there had 

not heen that dispute the J.o~'er Churchill would have been sip,ned away to 

CFLCo on the same terms and conditions as the Upper Churchill and we would 

have been ruined altogether. So I am delighted and thrilled that it did 

not happen. 

}IR, SJ'IALLWOOD: I do not think that we would have been ruined. 

·~. CROSBIE: Ruination. ------
}IR. S"t-lALLWOOD: ~lore ruin like that would help us a lot. 

~~. CROSBIE: ~•ore ruin like the Upper Churchill would really put us 

under. 

~'R. S:'>!ALL\~oon: It 1vould help us a lot. 

~IR. CRO~BIF.: Tt would not help us at all, :>'r. Speaker. 

H~. SMALLl-'OOD: That is your salvation right no,~. 

MP. SPF.AKF.R (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! Order, please! 

}'11. CROSBIE: It iR not our salvation. Hr. Speaker, I am goinp; to 

continue with my remarks and anybody who thinks the Upper (:h.urchill 

is our salvation then can form thetr own judgement. I only want to 

p.ive the facts as I see them. 

So in any event it was not signed because of this dispuu·. i"hac 

1vas obviously a gap. There had heen no azreement in .,riting between 

Newfoundland and CFLCo as to what recaptured power would be sold 

to Ne1vfoundland for, Rnd the trust deed scuppered us entirely because 

it lvas in the trust deed with the bond holders that it could not he 

resold in Newfoundland for less than they could have made if it was 

sold to Hydro Quebec. So they had to charge at least the same in 

Newfoundland,and as it turned out more unless we would also rebate to them 
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}!R. CROSBIE: the federal corporation tax rebated to us by Ottawa 

as we were doing for power sold to Hydro Quebec. So there was 

no written a11;reement on the recapture.and no written agreement on 

the price of recaptured pmrer, 1'ha~ was ~t wealcr1ess. The t~·\lSt 

deed prevented us from insisting on a lo••er price in Newfoundland 

or Labrador than Quebec paid. We could not do anything about that 

because of the trust deed. There was no understanding and nothing 

in 1~riting as to ~~hat rate a capital cost allo~rance or depecreiation 

they could use on their assets, which would vastly effect what 

corporation tax we 1muld get in the first few years of the agreement. 

fhat was another weakness. 

f.nd then, Hr. Speaker, apart from these 1•eaknesses, we discovered 

that the effects of tax equalization has been completelv left out of 

the ~Yhole formula,which was even more disastrous because it turned 

out that if the tax equalization formula was not changed Newfoundland 

would suffer a net deficit in the revenue on the ••hole situation, rather than 

even any net gain. So those are some of the weaknesses of the Upper 

Churchill arrangement. Now I do not want to go into the whole tax 

equalization quPstion, it is so complicated. I went into it in the House 

here, T h<'lieve 1 in 1'172, and luckily we have heen able to )!et some changE's 

since But had ve not p:otten thesE' changes the net effect of the Upper Churchill 

,..ould h<' that we wonld h:ve lost money because '"e Hould have lost more in 

equalization from the Government nf ranada than ••e Here going to get 

from rFT.r.n in horsepower royalty, c0rporntton tax and dividends over 

the period. 

to the Public I'tilities 1ncol'te Tax Transfpr Act, that is the federal 

of that tn CFLCo. B :tour equalization pavments from thf' Government of 

Canada declined hy the same nmount as we got hack under that transfer and 

"e then took half of what 1ve got back and passed it over to CYLCo so ,.,e 

had no'·' lost more than we were p,aininr; in equalization on that. So that 

Pas very damaginF: to us. 

Then w1 th respect to provincial corporate lncoa,e tax, we were 
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_''R. C:P.I'lSRT_f:..:_ ~tnfn!' to lose equalization, rou~hlv a dollnr for a 

d~llar. 4ell if vou fet provincial cornoration tax.and that revenue 

source i~ tmoroving,>~nd vou lose enuallzation,that is the normal 

coursP. of cvP.nt$. Rut the effect was that there is no net benefit 

to U$. ·,d ··i th re$pC'ct to water power rtontals anrl royaltie.c; under 

the equalization formula we were fac1nf a lot's of ~10 million a vear, 

hec;tUse that formula is hased on the amount of water oo~>.•e r ~enerated 

in a prov1nce . I ~ hJs nothin~ to do' with where it i~ consumed . So 

that H Newfoundland is a hiF: pr..dttc P.r of hydro electric po"•er, 

under the formula.when you compare us to other provin~t>s , we lose 

equalization because we are one of rhe biggest in v,eneratint po..,er. ~·v;. 

t hP fact that that POl-•Pr Is sold elsewhere and not used in thP Province 

lloes not mntter nn thP (<>rm• I ·• . !'CJ w~ arP goins:: t<J l MlP around 

~ 1 0 mi l lion n yPar in tax e~ualizatlon for that reason. So that whnn 

' ·'<' Jooked at this wholP. situntion in tht> wintPr 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

of 1972 this was an added feature of the undesirability, putting it mildly, 

of the Upper Churchill arrangement. Now we were successful, together 

with BRINCO, in convincing the federal government to change the tax 

equalization formula so that the worst features of that formula now do 

not apply to this situation. With respect to the public corporation - the Puitta

the corporation tax they rebated to us, they changed that so that a 

$3.5 million loss that we were going to have changed to a $350,000 

a year credit. A corporation tax, there is nothing you can do about 

that, but once CFLCo becomes a Crmm corporation, it will not nay corporation 

tax and that will not be taken into the formula, but we will still have our 

share of that revenue, and we will benefit by that. 

The 111ater power rentals and royalties: We succeeded 

in getting Quebec to make a change which together with a change that 

the federal government agreed to, it saved us a considerable loss there, and 

in addition we now have the royalties from CFLCo payable to Newfoundland Hydro 

and that takes them out of the equalization formula. So that the result of 

all these changes which we brought about, which the federal government has 

agreed to or we brought about ourselves,is that our equalization loss now 

in all the revenue from CFLCo is less than $3 million a year so that 

we gained from CFLQ) by the difference. What was a loss, a total more 

than the revenue we were going to get from CFLCo,is now a loss in equalization 

of about $3 million a year1 and if CFLCo had gone on as it was before we 

took it over from BRINCO, we 1vould have had revenue coming in on the 

average in a couple of year's time of $14 million or $15 million. So those 

changes -so the equalization situation was changed by the changes that 

we succeeded in bringing about after 1972, Rut that was another feature 

of the contract which had not been considered at the time.or the equalization 

formula w~s changed afterwards 1but which made the agreement very much 

less desirable than it should have been. 

Now, }rr. Speaker, we would have been a lot better off 

had that contract not been entered into in that form, I do not think there 

is any question about that, but you have to accept situations as you find them. 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

The revenue that Newfoundland would have gotten from CFLCo had the 

old arrangement stayed in being, until our action in 1974, would have 

been an average, once dividends started to be paid - by the way, Mr. Speaker, 

there will be no dividends paid by CFLCo until 1977. Under the trust 

deed they cannot pay dividends until 1977 - had the old arrangement 

continued in being, we would have averaged over the first forty years 

about $14 million a year in revenue from CFLCo, and there would have 

been income taxes, both the federal. ones ~re retain and provincial, about 

Sn.Q million; the rentals, eight per cent of the net before tax, 

about $2.7 million; in royalties every year, fifty cents a horsepower, 

about $2.4 million; in dividends,once they started paying dividends, 

they estimated that Newfoundland wou~d receive on its then eight-point-eight 

per cent of the shares about $2 million a year. So the total would have 

been somewhere between $14 million and $15 million from about 1978 or 

1979 or 1980 onwards. That is the total revenue Newfoundland would have 

gotten from the Upper Churchill had the former arrangements stayed in 

effect that were in effect when we took office in 1972. A mere - not 

even a bag of beans, a drop in the budtet, nothing. Fourteen or fifteen 

million a year is nothing for that huge resource of the Province that is 

now being sold to Quebec, but that is what we would receive or could expect 

to receive. 

Now the effect of inflation on that of course makes it 

less and less valuable every year, Mr. Speaker, as you know. In any 

event that was the arrangement. This year:,by the way, Newfoundland Hydro 

has received, in rental, that is the eight per cent of the net before tax 

from CFLCo,and in the fifty cents a horsepower royalty, an amount of 

approximately $5.1 million. Next 
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year thev estimate they will receive the same. These two amounts no not 

change very much. The estimate for next year is $2,613,00n for 1Q76 

for rental and $2 ,480 ,!'101) in a horsepower tax. That nm.1 goes to New-

foundland Hydro because Newfoundland Hydro now owns all the shares 

of CFLCo. 

MR. ROBERTS: All of them? 

~ffi. CROSBIE: Yes, I am telling you they do. 

MR. ROBERTS~ 100 per cent of the shares? 

HR. CROSBIE: Yes, l()n per cent of the ones the Province owns. 

MR. l<uBf.RTS: Oh! Oh, yes! But that amounts to on]v two-thirds of them! 

~ffi. CROSBIE: Yes, 65.8 per cent. But Newfoundland Hydro receives 

the rentals and the royalties and will receive the dividends once dividends 

are to he pairl. 

!1R. ROBERTS : Hhat 'rill that ao'! 

"'!R. CROSBIE: Well, yes, I got an estimate, yes. Let us see. Now, Hr. 

Speaker, as long as BRINCO, as long as BRINCO is left in control of CF'LCo 

this Province could not decide its mm destiny or even attempt to decide it . 

Here we had a comj'lany, privately owned, that controlled all the water pm•er 

rights of the vast territory of Labrador. 

MP. CROSBIE: Yes, controlled them until 19R3. 

~. S'4JILLYIOOD : No, only the Upper Churchill. :~ot even the Lm~er Churchill. 

'ffi. CROSE IF.: '1r. Sneaker, BRINC:O - I have just explained B!liN·Cn had the 

water pmver rights to all of Labrador until l '1113. 

lffi.. SHALLI-IOOD : No . 

HR. CROSBIE: ivell I say yes. 

HR. S~W.LYIOOD: I say no. 

HR. CROSBIE: ------ ivell, you will have to prove it is no. I say yes, until 1983. 

"tr.. S~!ALLHOOD: No, let the minister prove the opposite. 

}1R. CROS!\IE: I do not have to prove the opposite that we have the loaners 

reports here. 

HR. S~1ALL\v00D: Why not ? Hhy does he not? 

HR. CROS1HF.: Their option '•1aS extended for ten years more from May of 1973 

19~3. 
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MR. SHAT.LWOOD: Option~ 

NR. CROSBIE: So llRINCO controllert the 'vater rights of Labrador until 

HR. SHALUJOOD : No. 

NR. CROSBIE: - given to them by the hon. gentleman opposite tvho is now 

interjecting. 

HR. SHAT.LWOOD: No, no . 

~IR. CROS1liE: T sup;gest to him he tvait to make his own speech and not 

inter1ect. No one likes to hear about the mistakes they have made. I 

knotv I oo not either, "\r. Sneaker. I am only trying to give the hackground .. 

and a lot of this is hindsi?:ht. So the position tvas that here 1vas RRINCO . 

controlling CFT,Co, ann controlling all the water pmver ri!l;hts of Labrador 

until 1Qf13. 

1·UL SMALLWOOD : Oh no~ 

And stanrling het-v1een us and the Fecteral Government 1 and 

standinr, hetween us and 0uehec Hydro,such a situation,as I said, most 

unusual in tl-te vrorld certain 1 y to have this situation pertaining. So 

in 1972 Hhen the p,overnment took office, wh<~t happenen? Down came Mr. 

Hulhollancl ann certain other of his officials ,,•ith a lease in their hand 

for us to sign on the tower Churchill, a lease identical with the 

ahominaU on that hl'ld heen signerl on the Upper Church.i 11 -

HR. S~!ALL\.TOOD: Did they not have control? 

~!R. CROSBIE: - giving them the same concession. 

l"!R . SM.I\J.UTOOD: Did they not have control of the Lotver Churchill? 

HR. CROSBIE: They had an option which they exercised. 

r~. SNALLWOOD: i\h, ah, ah ~ An option, not control. 

HR. CROSRIE: Mr. Speaker, these gentlemen had an option on all the water 

potver rights of Labrador until 19R3 -

:-IR. SMALLH"OOD: But not control. 

!ffi. CROSBIE: - and no one else could touch them as long as t~ey had that 

option. 
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MR. SHALLWOOD: 

HR. CROSBI:R: 

~1R. SMALLWOOD : 

!'IlL CROSBIE: 

~!R. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

On what condition? 

They crmtrolled the "'ater Dower rights. 

On ,.,hat conditions? Hhose conditions? 

Conditions nothing . 

!·!hose conditions? 

Hr. Speaker, can I speak uninterrupted? 

NR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Orner, please! Order, please! 

HR. CROSBIE: The hon. gentlem;m can defenrl- you know, he can gj ve 

his m•m vie~v ~hen he is finished. This is the result of my researches. 

This is the result of the ler.al advice we have had since 1973 that I am 

~iving. They control the water power of Labrador until 1Q83 at Hhich 

time it would !,ave exrdred. That is '"hat ,.,e were facen ~·lith. These 

f!entlemen came ciown with a lease for us to sign haserl rJn the same terms 

and conditions as the llpper Churchill, the same tax exemptions, the same 

concessions.givjn,. thf'.m ahsolute control. Thev could si~n a contract 

with Hyrlro Ouehec at whatever price thev liJre.j -the horsepmver tax 

and the eight ner cent and the rest of it. And of course \ve sht'r.re c\ r h<>m 

the rloor politely. \,Te rlid not sism the lease. 

HR. SJvlAI,LHOOD: Houle\ the hon., uoulrl the l,on. !l'.inister allow me to 

ask 'Tim a <]Uest.ion. Did the ~nvernment have to accept that leRse and if -

!!R. CROSBIE: No, we did not. 

lilt. SM"ALL1~00D: No, they did not and I knotv they did - and if they did 

not have to accept the proposed lease hy BRINCO or Churchill Falls Power 

Corporation·what would happen if they did not? They iust could have said 

no, could they not? 

HR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speal,er, 1 trierl to explain that. He rlid not have to 

accept their lease. If we had to accept it we would have had to accept 

it. He had choice. LuckiJ y it had not been signed by the previous &overnment . 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

~1R. CROSBIE: 

Rip,ht. 

Thank God! It was a miracle that we got in and we refused 
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to stnn it. Natura tly t~e hac! t!le l"il!.ht to refust> . Othen~ise ~v('l would 

have hRd to sign it. Rut it would be a deadlock, because thev had the 

water power rights and could hold them until 1983. So we could not 

develop the Lower Churchill on our own o r any other water power in 

T.ahrador until after lQ83 . So it is a s at4-off. They harl t he option 

on th~ 141\ter rights which we could not take without exrrropriatinP them, 

and they wanted us to sign a lease on cert ain terms 1~hich we t~ould not 

si~>n::~turally, 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: and there was the control. 

NR. CROSBIE: Not after. Anyway, Mr. Speaker, so we said, no 1we 

are not going to sign that lease on the Lower Churchill, we are not 

going to have the Lower Churchill proceed under the same terms and 

cond:f_tions as the Upper. He are a bit wiser nmv, this is 1972 not 

1965 or 1Q67 or 1953. So we said, no. And a long process then 

of negotiations started. 

Now let me say this quite clearly, ~1r. SpeakeJt at no time 

did CFLCo or BRINCO ever suggest that they wanted to develop the 

power at Gull Island and bring it to Newfoundland. Not on one 

occasion did they ever say that, that they ever suggested it. Their 

idea from the start was to develop the Lower Churchill and sell the 

power to Quebec Hydro. Not only that,their view from the start was 

that Newfoundland could not get one iota more than we have gotten on 

the Upper Churchill, that if we got one other concession out of them 

they would not be able to sell to Hydro Quebec at a low enough price. 

So for the rest of 1972 and 1q73 we negotiated with CFLCo and laid 

down our conditions. We appointed- I am not going to go into all of 

the history of the thing, although it should be put in the record some 

day,and ~•ill he, It will all go on a record some day as it should. 

But we negotiated with them. We established a committee of our own 

civil servants to look at the whole thing properly, to advise us and 

to brief us, We met with them from time to time, and I wrote them on 

January 12, 1973 outlining the conditions under which we 

would permit them to go ahead on the Lo~ver Churchill. I think I 

spoke about that in the Rouse here one time before. We laid down 

eighteen conditions, Hr. Speaker, that we would consent to their 

proceeding under. One of those conditions was that we have one-thrid 

of the equity of the company that would proceed,without paying anything 

for the equity. We would have that instead of 8 per cent and the 

horsepower tax, we would take a third of the equity; that we had to 

consent to the terms and conditions of the power contract because we 
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were not going to have another power contract entered into as had 

heen entered into on the Lower Churchill. It would have -

Upper. 

Upper. It would have to have escalation clauses and 

so on and so forth; that they would have to build a line from Gull 

Island to C~ose Bay to supply the Goose Bay area with power; that 

there would be no exemption for sales tax and gasoline tax; that 

there would be no rebate of the federal corporation tax, and a number 

of other clauses that were necessary to protect Newfoundland, including 

we would have to consent to the trust deed and to the terms of the 

trust deed and so on, to avoid what had turned out to be the weaknesses 

in the Upper Churchill contrac~ If you cannot learn by your mistakes or 

by mistakes that have been made by somebody else you are pretty darn 

foolish,and we were not going to be caught making any of those mistakes 

with what we then knew the situation was on the Vpper Churchill. Well 

that was in January 12, 1973 we had meetings and so on and so forth. 

You know, BRINCO can be amply called, it used to be called by a certain 

legal advisor of the government 1 the Greater East India Company.because 

they thought we were colonials. They had an imperialist attitude. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They still think -

MR. CROSBIE: ------- Their arrogance was unexampled, unexcelled. 

MR. NEARY: It was called Bunco by one bon. gentleman over there. 

MR. CROSBIE: Bunco it was once called in this House. They were 

arrogant to the nth. degree. They thought they were dealing with little 

colonial boys that did not need to be listened to or paid any attention 

to. But on April 9, 1973 Mr. Harry MacDonald of BRINCO or CFLCo 

wrote stating that they could not accept certain of our conditions, 

and they said it was essential that they must have, for example, a 

rebate of the. federal corporation tax that we got back from Ottawa or 

it could not go ahead,and they had to have other concessions, they would 

not he ahle to sell it at a price to Quebec Hydro low enough that 

Quebec Hydro would sign a contract and so on. So they could not accept 

our conditions, in particular, the rebate, the tax ~ebate provision. 
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Mr. Crosbie; 

So then we said,all right the only thing to do is to see Quebec 

Hydro and see whether Quebec Hydro appear likely to agree to pay 

a price for Lower Churchill power that will increase the pie so 

that you can meet some of the conditions that Newfoundland wants if 

the Lower Churchill is to be developed. Because what is the point of 

developing it and exporting the power unless Newfoundland is going to 

make substantial revenue from it? It is better to let it flow to the 

sea~as I said at the time, Mr. Speaker, than to develop it for the 

good of some other province and not our own. We cannot use it here 

and have to export it, surely we have to get the best price we can 

for it, and get some decent revenue~not $14 million or $15 million 

a year. So then in May we did see- I think, it was in May - we saw 

Quebec Hydro, and Quebec Hydro,as one would expect,being in a very 

good bargaining position,did not indicate that much interest in the 

Lower Churchill power, said they were going to do James Bay, they 

might pay ~1hat they paid on the Upper Churchill and allow something 

for escalation, but certainly did not go out of their way to indicate 

that they were going to whop out with a nice increase in the rate of 

power that they would pay CFLCo for the power from the Lower Churchill. 

Well if Quebec Hydro was not prepared to pay what power was then 

seeming to become 1vorth, and this was in 1973 before the eruption 

of the fall of 1973, then we were not willing to have it developed. 

It was as simple as that! He were not going to develop it 
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'·"'· r.PflS !HE: 

just for the benefit of Quebec Hydro. So the thing we had to look at 

then, Mr. Speaker, was, could we develop it? Could we develop it for 

use in Newfoundland? In July of 1973 -

MR. S}~LWOOD: The Island or the Province? 

NR. CROSBIE: Both, Labrador 1and in particular the Island. 

HR. MURPHY: Labrador is a part of Newfoundland now I am told. 

MR. CROSBIE: TI1ey are both part of the same Province. 

In July 1973 there was an Order-in-Council passed 

in which we undertook the studies of Gull by Zinder and Teshmont and 

so on. A lot of the studies are described in that statement. In July 

1973 there had been certain preliminary work done. A series of studies 

started to see whether it would be possible to bring power from Labrador 

to the Island of Newfoundland. 

Now at no time - I repeat again, Mr. Speaker - at no 

time did BRINCO express any interest whatsoever in developing the Lower 

Churchill and bringing any part of that power to the Island of Newfoundland. 

MR. Sl-IALLI~OOD: Did they refuse? 

MR. CROSBIE: Because they thought it was too risky and so on and so 

forth. They had done the Upper Churchill with Quebec Hydro. They knew 

they could finance it with Quebec Hydro. They did not know whether 

they could finance down in Newfoundland. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Was there a customer? 

}ffi, CROSBIE: We had the customers here in Newfoundland. 

}ffi, SMALLWOOD: Was there a customer? 

MR. CROSBIE: Perhaps 

here in Newfoundland. 

they did not think our credit was good enough 

So they wanted to go the easy route. Well, I do 

not blame them. They nn• a privatt! •:<nterpr.1se comp<>ny. Tlwv ~xi st 

to make money for their stockholders. We are a Province, we exist to 

try to do something for the benefit of the Province, and the benefit to 

the Provine~ would not be to sell power outside Newfoundland at a price 

that would not give us a very substantial return for the energy. So it 

was An impasse. 
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Now, Mr. Speaker, when we first took of~ice, it was 

suggested to us by a high official of the Power Commission - I got the 

memorandum here, February 1972 - that what we needed to do was immediately 

institute studies leading to the nationalization of CFLCo, that this 

would be the only solution for Newfoundland. 

MR. WHITE: Who was the o liiciai'! 

MR. CROSBIE: The official can remain nameless unless he wants to 

claim the credit himself, a high official. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

No, no, put his name on the public record. 

~lo . he can put his own name there. 

He should go into the history books. 

Well, he should go in the history book. 

Well, who was it? 

And I do not think he would mind being known. 

Well, who was it? 

It was Mr. George Hobbs. 

Oh, I see. 

That was in February 1972. Mr. George Hobbs is a 

Newfoundland patriot, and he had been dealing with these people,or 

being dealt with by them for years, and he knew the the problems, and he 

knew that the problems could not be overcome unless we nationalized 

CFLCo. llut we did not rush at that route. We had a task force on electric 

energy, Mr. Speaker, and that task force reported, I think it was around 

June of 1973. It was chaired by one of the deans up at Memorial University 

and studied the whole energy situation in Newfoundland. That task force 

reported and said that the government should immediately get into detailed 

studies leading to the nationalization of all our power resources in Labrador. 

So the government did that. 

MR. ROBERTS: Did they recommend nationalization? 

MR. CROSBIE: l cannut remeTTlber rhe exact ~<OJ:din•;. Yc:<, thpv d'd do it. 

They recommended it but said,"Before you do, get more detailed studies." 

MR. ROBERTS: rf. \ L is a n•asnnah.le precaution. 

MR. CROSBIE: Right. 
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MR. CROSBIE : So, Mr. Speaker, we took that advice 

HR . SMALLWOOD: Look! Surely the minister agrees that all power in 

Labrador was already nationalized except for the Upper Churchill. 

MR. CROSBIE: 

hon. gentleman 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

Mit. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE 

'HR. SMALLWOOD: 

HR. CROSBIE : 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR . CROSBIE: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

that bad. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

All power in Labrador had been given away by the 

opposit-; . -

None! 

- under an option -

Not at all! None! 

- to BRINCO -

Not a horsepower. 

- to 1983 . 

No! 

Yes! 

Not given away, not a horsepower! 

Given away! There is no other way you can describe it. 

Oh, come on! Come on! 

In 1983 it would have come back -

Come on! Come on! 

- if we wanted to wait until 1983. 

Come on now! Come on! 

The hon. gentleman should calmn down. It is not all 

Come on! 

I mean the facts are there. 

So, Mr. Speaker, then we decided, yes, this has 

to be looked at seriously. You know, how much longer can the Province 

tolerate this 1that this resource is going to be tied up until 1983 by 

BRINCO,whose only aim and objective is to get our power and sell it to 

Quebec, to give them a return to their shareholders~that will give us 

practically nothing, and we have got no hope, and we cannot do anything 

with the rest of the power until 1983 when their option expires. So we 

did have a look at nationalization and the studies we had done indicated 
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Hr. Crosbie. 

it was possible, and it would be advantageous, and as all the hon. 

gentlemen know, we went ahead and in March 1974 we approached 

BRINCO and eventually the agreement was reached that they would 

sell us t heir shares of CFLCo, and they sold them to us. If they 

had not sold them to us, we would have asked the House of Assembly 

to pass legislation expropriating the shares of BRINCO which was 

a provincially owned company. 

Incorporated. 

HR. CROSBIE: Provincially incorporated compa4f. 

Well, I will not get into the great debate on the 

merits of that, because that has been debated in this House, Mr . Speaker, 

but I will respond if anybody wants to question it. I say it was 

one of 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

the greatest moves this Province ever made 1 justified in every last 

detail. So that whether we can do Gull Island or cannot do Gull 

Island,and whether we can do the Eagle River or cannot do the 

Eagle River,or whether we can do the Romaine or cannot do the 

Romaine,or whether we can do anything, we can decide at least o.ur 

own destiny in Labrador now with respect to hydro power that we 

did not have the right to do before. And we have got CFLCo,which 

is now owned sixty-five and one-eighth per cent by us, and the 

remainder hy Quebec or Quebec Hydro. 

MR. NEARY: Does the minister think that the development would have 

gone ahead if BRINCO had stayed and sold the power to Quebec Hydro? 

MR. CROSBIE: 

going ahead. 

No, not a chance, because we would not agree to it 

MR. NEARY: I mean it could have gone ahead under another scheme. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is difficult - no, I do not believe that that is 

so because Quebec had made a decision to go on with James Bay, and 

that project 1 of course 1 is going to be monumentally expensive. I 

think the last publicly reported cost of it is suppose to be $12 

billion. It will be a lot more than that. And they have gone on 

with James Bay. So all of these studies went on,and they are all 

repeated in that earlier statement,and we decided,based on the 

Techmont-Zinder Report which came in in January.)and the report from 

our fiscal agents which came in January or February. We decided -

I think I have got the date here - on February 19, 1974 to proceed 

to nationalize BRINCO or to purchase CFLCo, whatever could be 

arranged. And that thing was closed on June 27, finally in 1974. 

The legislation 'lo7as passed in the House on June 10. And of May, 1974 

we went to the federal government with a concept of developing 

Gull to bring to Newfoundland and ask for financial assistance 

and all the federal studies ·started and so on as all reviewed in 

this ministerial statement. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, just to get some other information here now 1 

I gave what the receipts would have been from the Upper Churchill 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

to have the arrangements remain as it was. I should now I think 

report on where the shares are that we purchased of CFLCo. In 

June of this year Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro purchased from 

Newfoundland Industrial Development Corporation, which is the government's 

investment vehicle, 4,989,330 shares of CFLCo, that is the fifty-

seven per cent that we bought in June of 1974, and they paid 

$144,752,000 for those shares, that is $29.00 a share approximately. 

The effective date of the purchase was January 1, 1975 - now that is 

in Canadian dollars - of that amount $130 million represented the 

purchase price by government from BRINCO of those shares,about 

$4,077,000 represented the unfavourable balance between Canadian and 

U.S. dollars because the original loan to buy the BRINCO shares was 

in U.S. dollars; $9 million to $10 million represented interest on 

the loan for the intervening period and expenses in negotiating the 

purchase. So that Newfoundland Hydro has paid Canadian $144,752,000 

for these fifty-seven per cent of the shares of CFLCo that were 

purchased from BRINCO. 

Then in July of this year Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 

purchased from the Province 775,998 shar~s of CFLCo, that is 8.8 

per cent of the shares bf CFLCo,for $29.00 each effective January 

1, 1975, and in payment Hydro has issued shares to the Province, 

22,503,942 common shares of a par value of $1.00 each. Now these 

various - the 8.8 per cent of the CFLCo shares were bought by the 

Province at various times between 1964 and 196R, and of course the 

Province had to borrow money to buy them and it has had interest on 

the money since and so on. But that 8.8 per cent portion of the 

shares of CFLCo have been bought by the Hydro at the same price but 

they have issued shares to the Province. There has been no money 

change hands. And of course the Hydro has assumed the loan originally 

incurred to buy the shares from BRINC0, which is a five year loan 

which was 
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MR. CROSBIE: explained to the House before and 1.re will have to 

start putting that on a long-term basis next year. 

Now the first receipt by Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro of 

dividends from CFLCo will come in 1977. That is when the trust 

deed oerm1ts dividends to be paid. We are now working out the final 

details of CFLCo becoming a Crown Corporation because it is owned 

65.8 per cent by this government and the rest of it by the Government 

of Quebec. 

~ffi. SMALLWOOD: Could the hon. minister tell me, under the Canadian 

Cornoration Income Tax structure, a corporation owned as to not less 

than 90 per cent by the government of a nrovince is a Crown Corporation 

for tax purnoses, and if it falls below 90 per cent it ceases to be a 

Crown Corl'oration for tax purposes and becomes taxable. But what of a 

case of a Corporation which is owned as to 90 per cent or more by Her 

Majestv the Oueen in right of two Provinces, in this case Churchill 

Falls Power, which is owned 100 per cent by two Provinces. Is that 

exempt as such from federal cornoration income tax? 

MR. CROSBIE: ~1ell we understand that it will be, that there will be -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is or will? 

~R. CROSBIE: Is. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is. 

MR. CROSBIE: This is being worked out now. The reason why it is taking 

so long is it is a very complicated matter. It affects the trust deeds 

of CFLCo and Quebec Hydro and so on, but these negotiations have all 

been completed now, and the status of CFLCo as a Crown Corporation 

should be recognized next year. 

Now if it is recognized, it is is recognized as a Crown Cornoration, 

and it is difficult to see how it would not be, I am just saving that this 

is not being done yet as a formalitv, of course the amount available to 

pay dividends would he considerably greater than has been the case 

heretofore because there will not be any tax naid. And then the estimate, 

our estimate is that our share of the dividends -

MR. ROBERTS: 66 per cent. 
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11P_. CROSTHE: - l'l'~ - ~-!ill come to $25 million a year and that in the 

~rear ?flnR the djvidend payment Hill peak at about S30 m:ill:!on, that 

ts our share. 

~m. NOLAN: That is in the contract. 

t•p. CROSBIE: Right. Now that being the case the dividends from the 

purchase of CFLCo alone should repay the loans incurred for the purchase 

of the !'hares over a period of twenty to t~o~enty-one years in full, to service 

the debt and renay it. 

Nmv the price paid to BRINCO for CFLCo also included an amount 

for the water poPer rights that BRINCO had still remcoininr, with it in 

Lahrador,and the amount paid to them valued at $30 million,I think it is 

valued at, remains with NIDC,and,of course 1 if there is another hydro 

development in Newfoundland thev ~Vould sell the hydro rights to 

'llewfoundland and Labrador Hydro for that particular project. 1f t he L<1W<er 

C:hurchill goes ahead they vill have to be compensated to some extent 

for the water pm,•er rights to the Lm.:er Churchill. 

So the shares have heen transferred to Newfoundland and Labrador 

Hydro, the 1vatcr power rights remain tVith NIDC. 

~~. SHALLWOOD: NIDC? 

MJl. CROSBIE: Yes, Ne1vfoundland Indus trial Development Corporation. 

'lR. NEARY: How much tv ill they get in return for the water ri ghts1 

~~. CROSBIE: Well all you do is try to charge off what you paid for 

them. You knmv they are not roing to make any money on them. They 

would he developed hy a public corporation in any event. 

So tbinl: that explains where the shares are gone, l lr. Speaker. 

Now I have here, in case anyone i.s interested, ten copies of all the 

contracts that were i.ssued on the Gull Island project to date. This 

is a list, ten copiPs of a list of all the supply construction contracts 

on the Cull Island project to date, if anybody wants to see thPm. 

~'R. NEARY: Can I have a copy? 

MR. CROSBIE: There are other reasons of course why we had ·to take over 

CFLCo, ~r. Speaker, which are obvious from my statement the other day 1 
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~. CROSBIE: One reason,of course~s that you cannot proceed with the 

Lower Churchill River development without having it tied in and synchronized 

'vith the 
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Upper Churchill because of the flow of the water and other things 

pointed out in that statement, the benefits of :l.t being a crown 

corporation, the advantages it gives us in dealing with the Romaine 

R]_ver. The Romaine diversion on the Upper Churchill is another very 

advantap.;eous power project that can increase the energy produced by 

the Upper Churchill by a considerable amount at very low cost. 

t!R. SHALLHOOD: How much? 

NR. CROSBIE: I cannot give it right off the bat. 

HR. SMALL!-JOOD : How much power? 

NR. CROSBIE: 1-/hat? 

HR. SHALLHOOD: Not money, power? 

l1R. CROSBIE: I would have to get that. I cannot remember the exact 

amount of power hut I will get that. 

MR. SI~.ALLHOOD: A million, a half a million 1 

w,p,, CROSRIE: In the area of a half a million. 

HR. Sl'IALLHOOD: Horsepower? 

}ffi . CROSBIE: I will have to get it for you later. I cannot hear my 

promoter in the gallery, Hr. Speaker. R:!ght. 

Gallery? 

~1\t. CROSBIE: T have to have somebody here to keep an eagle eye on me 

from ~!ewfoundland and Labrador 11vdro 1so that if I say anythinp factually 

incorrect they can whip me down a note so that I can correct it. So far 

they have not had to whip me dm-m any notes. So I hope I am beinp. correct. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, it mip;ht be interestinp.; for hon. gentlemen, iust 

for some information on the cost of enerp.y and rates which is a very 

complicated subject . Before doing that I might just do somet~inp, that 

is simpler. ~~at are the additions that are planned to the provincial 

hydro or energy svs tern bet~1een now and 19 8() 1 Now in 19 7 5 vie had a 

fifty megar,vatt gas turbine being constructed at Stephenville. That is 

p,oing to cost $7.5 million. In 1976 to meet the load p,rowth we have to 

have a fifty megawatt gas turbine constructed at St. John's. T~at is 

$8.5 million. That is the estimated cost. In 1977 1-1e have a new 154 
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megawatt unit number seven coming on at Bay d'Espoir. The cost of that is 

$4(} million. Now that does not give any more capacity, ~l.r. Speaker, but it 

gives more energy. It does not add to the capacity. The amount of water 

that will go down through Bay d'Espoir will be no greater with this new 

unit on. l-1e are not extending the dams. We are not including Lloyd' s 

Lake, Lloyd's River. There is no more water going to go through but 

because of the new installation you will be able to get more energy from 

the amount of water that is there. So the capacity -

HR. SMALLWOOD: Out of the same water'? 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes. So the capacity stays the same but the amount of 

energy will be increased. That is a $40 million project. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: r.an the minister explain a little? 

MR. CROSBIE: Explain what? 

MR. S~~LWOOD: The same water produces ,at $40 million expense, it produces 

more energy. 

MR. CROSBIE : More energy, yes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: How? 

MR. CROSBIE: Well, because it provides another turbine for this water 

to go through. 

MR • SMALLWOOD : The second time? The same water used twice? 

HR. CROSBIE: I will have to ask the technicians if it is used twice. I 

mean,it does not extend to capacity hecause you still got - you could only 

extend t~e capacity by getting more water to go t~rough. 

HR. SUALLWOOD: You get more energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS : You extend it. 

MR. CROSBIE: No, no. It is going to increase its capacity to produce energy 

hut not its capacity generally. 

}!R. S~1ALLHOOD: You are not going to spend $40 million without getting more 

electricity~or more energy,or juice or whatever you like. 
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. u~ . CRCISBIT.: Hip,h t. There •.JouJ.d he more ener cy . Right, but there 

oul<i he more elect ricity . ~ut th re are tt•o differences be t"•een 

capacity and energv. In 1°78 there IJill be a eigh ty- five mep,aliatt gas 

turbine . That ~rill cost $15 l'lillion . This is orol'osed . In 107!1 it is 

p roposed to hun d another 150 mel!'awat t unit at l'olyrood, $75 mil l ion . 

In 1980 it is pr oposed to build. a seventy mep,awatt gas turbine . 

AN llON . !BIBER : Seventy? 

MR . CROSBIE: Seventy, hie tdll. cost - i t is estimated at that t i me 

$14 milli on . So, lr. Speaker, in the next five ears we will have to so end 

$10'1 million on t ese interim measures to at tempt to keep up \·lith the 

demand for ener~y in ~ewfoundlancl . T!1at is if we are J!;Oinl! to attempt 

to satisfv the rleman~J fo r ener~. One alternative t~e h11ve rather t"tan RO 

with C:ulJ i.s to ratio pot•er,or is to t>.ncoura2e less use of nmJer hv 

allm~in~ pot·Jcr t o he come verv muc'l more t>-'Cpensive and there fore encourap,e 

oeople t o use Jes~ of i t . That is one alternative 
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han. gentlemen mir.;ht consider if they do not l:lke the alternat:lve of 

procee(ling with Gull. We can ration power on the Island. That is 

not our policy and will not be. 

MR. NEARY: Row about if we recover from the llpper Churchill? 

What would that do? 

MR. CROSBIE: From the which? 

HR. NEARY: If we recover, you know, the power fro"' the Upper Churchill. 

l"R.. CROSBIE: I am coming to that now. Now, Mr. Speaker, in ~etting 

the cost of energy, it is tremendously complicated. But in 1975 the 

2verage cost of ener11:y on the Ne~o•foundland system js 13 roils per 

kilowatt hour. That includes the cost of generating it from various 

sources as welJ as tranmission costs and the companies operating 

overheads. The cost of energy from Bay D'Esroir,for~etting the 

transmission costs,is 5 mils per kilowatt hour. 

}IP.. S •Au.t~OOD : l•lhat does the transmission add to that? 

MR. CPOSBIE: Well you have to Jmov1 where it is being transm:l.tted to. 

The average cost on the Island for all of this is 13 mils. So the 

transmission costs, you know, will be considerable on this power. In 

1975 -

VT> • S~'ALLT>700D : Transm:lssion and generation together about 13 mils? 

l·!JI .• CROSBIE: 'T'hat is on the whoJ e system, taking al 1 sources of power . 

1'1>. SMALI.TN'OOn: 'T'he Island? 

HP. CROSBIE: llir;ht, on the Island. 

]'T' !; 'ALL HOOD : Thirteen !"ils? 

~"l' r!lOSJHF. : l'jpht. The cost of generati.on at the Holyrood Thermal 

Plant toC'ay, not incJudinp transmissj.on costs,is 30 mils per kilowatt 

hour. 

MR. ROBF.RTS: 

r-P. r"POSBIE: 

Th:lrty! 

Yes, but I will just expla:l.n why. The reason v•hy it :Is 

thirty,of course,is that the Holyrood Plant is not being used to its 

!"aximum capac:! t y. 

~m. P.OBERTS: tfuat is the load factor out there, 23 per cent? 
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"P rrnSIHE: \·'ell, in 'inlyrc>oc' in 1975 the fixer'! costs are $'1.200.()00. 

That is 10 mils. The unit enerr.y cost is 10 mils. The fuel costs ancl 

other costs are $R,246,nno which 1s unit enerry cnRt of 20 mils. That 

is the cost of the units they are tnrninp out this vear. ~n that 

their cost th:ls year is 30 l":!ls. Rut if it Fas usec1 this vear at 

full capacity the fixecl cost would stHl he $4,200,000 hut the unit 

energy cost would he 2 mils 11nd the fuel anfl other cost Fou]d be 

$27 million or 14 l"'i.Js on the unjt basis. So t"r.e total cost HOule'! 

be $J} ,200, ()()() Or the Unit COSt T•T0\1] C he }6 tnilS • 

n. 110RRPTS : 

~'ll • CP0SB IE: 

We are running at 20 per cent capacity? 

I ;.m not sure of the exact percentare but it rmnJ (I 

be sornethinf! like that. 

''P.. SHALL HOOD: T~e 6 mils 1s the servicing of the clebt? 

MT~. C1'0SRIE: We 1l it j s the fixec1 cost applicable to the Holvrood 

Plant r·•hich r·muld be Phat :It ~muld cost plus the -

~<Jl. SHALLW00D: Servicing the cap:!tnl cost. 

~'F. CT>OSTIIE: ~<> if it ,,ras useil tc> full capacity toclay 1t r;rou] d be 

nhout Hi mils~whereaR !lay n'l'Rpoir ~·oulcl he 5 mils- for~ettin? the 

transmission cost. 

I see, nnt cnuntinp -

VJ>. Cl'OSlliE: ~hat is nt tonav'R, nf course, price per barrel of oil 

rvhich is only e~hnut st>ven flollars "' barrel vith the subs:fdy. Fell 

actually the enerry sctleR from l'nJvrood are ahout 616 million ~-ilowatt 

hourR this year and on the Tsland T think this fi~ure is for, it is 

2.577 billion. fo that is the kine'! of costs that there are in the 

system toflay. P.ut, of course ~these costs are rj sinr: every year, ~'r. 

Speaker, and they are roinp: to rise ap.;ain next ve:ar and the year 

after and the year after that, <'!nd J no not knoP when - it might ston, 

snn,,t:mtia1l v the increases would stoTJ when r·•e. rot r.u]] Island pm~er 

on the TsJ11nrl, because the hydro pm•er once you pet it here, ~·batever 

the co~o;t is the.n, is not poing to chanp:e verv much in the future years 

hecRuse the pr:fce is then set by what it cost for the deve]c>pment plus 

what the interest rateR ~mere and the rest of it. Hut if we have to 
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-~· CROSRIF.: denend on steam J'lOI~er tho~e costs <1re likelv to he 

~oiny un every y~ar . 

Now this year thev avera~ed perham; $7 nr $7.20 a b~trrel 

vi.tn the federal subsidy. As J saitl, a liklihood is that in 1980 

lB-3 

thev will he ~17 a barrel 11nd the cost of enerr,y from that ste11m o l ant 

will be very , very expensive. Roughlv sneaking if oil ~oes 1m a 

<Iollar a barrE'! the energy costs from Holyrood 11ill Ro up ahout 

1.9 mils. ~ow if 11 barrel of oil went up by $10 by 1980 then the 

cost of the nower out at Holyrood 1-1ould he P.oi.np; up bv about 18 

mils. These are alJ just rough figures, of course, because it all 

has to be worked out exactly at the time. 

ll!ow for anyone who is interested , Mr. Sneaker, there are 

also snme statist1cs here on the ~eneration of oower in the Province 

durinp. 1974, what nower was generated by the Pow.er C:ornoration, bv 

the Lip,ht and Power, by Bowaters, bv Price. The total on the Island 

~o~as 4,202,00n,ooo kilowatt hours. There was generated at Churchill 

FaJJ s 23 billion, at Twin Falls, 1 bil.lion; at ~enihek, 112 million. 

The total for the Drovince was 28,692 billion, 
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MR. CROSBIF: 

and there j ~' a breaknot\'11 here ln case any !'lember is interested. 

}'T'. NEA!IY: T din not think anybody penerater'l pn1ver no•..-. other than 

Netvfound] and llyclro. 

}'J1. GROSBIE: No, Newfoundland Light still generates so171e as do 

llowaters and Price. 

1'P.. NEAtlY: T thoupht they took them over. 

~'1'. r~f)STli!':: ~ey c;mnot clo It anYJ71ore in the future. hut vhat 

they wer~ alre<~cly produdn?, you lmo~1,in the past, they are <~Jlm,red 

to continue cloinp. P.ut thev are not alJ 01~ed to ex ten<"' or expanr'l the:l r 

generatinp capacity. So that p;:lves you some idea of the cost and 

the syste1'1. 

~lot'', ~~r. Speaker - and it is just as we] 1 to face the facts 

thnt these ener~~.r costs are roinp to be rising every year. and that there 

pi_] 1 he further rises next year and there w:f.ll be rises the year 

after, and of course these 11re the wholesale rates l:>ec;mse Ne•·•founrl) anc1 

ancl L;thr;H1or 1'0ver rorporati on onJ v se]] s to either 'le,·rfouncl1 anc' Li l?ht 

11nil Po~·er or to 1 arpe industr.inJ custo1'1ers anrl not to anyone e] se. 

Ne•·•fonnrlJanr'l L:lroht anr Pover has rot to recover. its cost of d:lstr:lhut.inf' 

the electricity 11nd so on. 

'loH the hon. r-ent] e.man sorneti!T'es 11sks ,anrl the ouest ion col"es 

ttp .<thout rr>rn,,.•hich t\ras ?nother very unfortunate contract enterec" into 

l:>y the 1 ast mh•dnistration. The prn~er agree!T'ent 1vith E"Rr:O l<i'. S enterec" 

into jn C:epteJTlher ].l;, 1C)61i followinp. nepotiations which hegan in 

1°1il•. The rnte under th.:Jt contract is 2.5 l'l:!ls,if thev use jt to the 

cap ad tv thev a-re supposecl to use it. It j s 2. 5 JTiiJ s per kiJ m,•att hour 

or a !llinimu1'1 monthly paywent . NmJ EPCO has not yet used or taken the 

enerr.v it j s suppose(! to take under the contract every year. So i.t has 

been pay:lnp: ll'ore than 2.5 mils under this formula. It has been paying 

sometimes 3 m:lh; and sometimes as hir-h as 4.5 JTI]Js hecause it has not 

taken the m:!n:lmn!'l nuantity it :is supposerl to take under the contract. 

That contrac.t runs for twenty-five years from January 1, the 

on po"•er r<'!te of Jpnuary 1, 19fi9 to necember 31, 19Q3. The annu11l 

cost to rlate of the payments that the Province has hail to pay Hydro 
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under the Industrial Development Incentives Act are the follm.•ing: -

now Hydro of course loses money on this contract becau~e of the 

cost. Their costs of supplying this energy are tremendously higher 

than the price they get paid by EPCO and the Province has undertaken 

to make up the deficit to them hetween Hydro's cost and what they 

have to sell H to 'F:RCO for. This goes into the class of one of the 

IOOSt disasterons contracts ever entered into by any government any1•rhere 

in the civiJized or uncivilized ~vorld also. 

_llR.. NEAPY : l'lr. Hobbs was not responsible for that one.Jlvas he? 

:t-'R. Cl?OSB1E: The last adminfstration is responsible. I do not know 

tvhat 1~r. Hobbs res-ronsib:tli ty is but somebody is responsible. 

Not• the subsidy cost is '$1.5 million jn 1969-1970; $3.8 

million in 197~-1971. 

~~. NEAPY: Oh, my! 

~- CROSBIE: - $5.1 million in 1971-1972; $4.5 ~illion in 1972-1973 ; 

$4.6 million in 1973-1974. I think that last year it cost $3.8 million. 

Now last year the reason for the f:l.gure of $3.8 mill:! on is extensive 

dmvn-time caused by technical problems and a management-labour d1spute. 

The estimate for next year fs $5.6 million. Now, those amounts 

represent the difference between the incentive rate that ErC0 pays 

and the est:ll'lated cost rate of providing the po'lorer. '!'he system 

costs are determined on the basis of fixed cost for instellecl 

capacity and variable costs for enerry. 

The costs are allocated aMonr. Hydro's customers on a pooled 

cost basis. E<>.ch customer shares the entire syste111 costs in direct 

proporti.on to his demands on the system for peak capacity and energy. 

No"'• ~'r. Speaker, it is estimated that over the balance of this 

contract,which is twenty-five years and which does not enc1. unt:!J 

19'l3,the Province will have to spend in subsi.dizing the power for 

EPr.O $200 million from 1976 to 1993. 

HR. MUP.PHY: Tl•at is the net cost to the Government of Ne,•foundland. 

t~. r.RnSBIE: Every year lJe lVill have to pay out amounts ranging from -

well as the cost of energy and the system goes higher and higher, the cost 
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of the subs]<ly heccl1!1es h]f'hcr ;md hi~her. So that the coRt of F.P('() 

for the rower in st•bsj riv a1 0ne over the ttventv-fjve years j s $19. 'i 

miJJhm:.pJus ahont ~22 I'lilli0n. Tt tvi.U he ~222 miJUon, another 

$200 million in the next year-;. 
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Mr. Crosbie : 

That is just an estimate, lt . may be much 1110re than that, It depends 

on how energy costs go in the future. 

MR. NEARY: Borrow it to pay it. 

MR. CROSBIE : We have to - of course we have to collect taxes 

and so on - this is one of the costs that the government has to 

meet every year as a result of this contract entered into by the 

last administration. And before any hon. gentlemen opposite get up 

when they are rebutting and say, well you were in that administration. 

You know, let me say that I joined that administration at the end 

of July 1966, and that I did not know about the ERCO contract, and 

that I was never consulted about ~he ERCO contract, the Cabinet was 

not consulted as far as I know, so I have, you know, no responsibility 

for, and if I had been consulted I might not have known enough to 

say anything, you know. 

MR. SIMMONS: But you stayed there. 

MR . UURPHY: I could have -

MR. CROSBIE: It was negotiated between 1964 and 1966, and the date 

when it was signed was September of 1966. 

MR. SIMMONS : l.Jhy did ''Ou not resign then? 

MR. CROSBIE : But little aatters like that was a bit too quick, 

you know. You could not get in in one month and resign the next. 

AN RON . ME~IBER : '\-Jhy? 

~m. CROSBIE: In any event I am just saying that I did not know anything 

about this F.RCO contract. 

MR. ROBERTS : But did it not go to Cabinet? 

MR. CROSBIE : I cannot remember, but I have never searched the 

records. 

Now, Mr. Speaker , that contract is a disaster and I do not know 

how it was ever entered into. It was part,I suppose,of the general-

I do not know what it was, miasma - that seem to think that Newfoundland 

was going to have fantastically low cost energy, and we had to get 

industry here at any account or any expense because ERCO has cost 

us a lot more than that. We guaranteed their bonds, we put in housing 
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Mr. Crosbie: --------
we constructed roads to the quartz site, we did that, and this and t~e 

other.We have to come to grips with the ERCO contract at some time 

or else it is going to cost the taxpayers of the Province another 

$200 million over the remaining twenty years of its duration. 

It is an onerous and ridiculous contract. 

MR. MURPHY: The Hansard for that will be quite a historical 

document ~if to7e ever get to read it. 

i'ffi. CROSBIE: That is right, if it ever gets printed. 

Now the Romaine River Diversion, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Hould the hon. minister allow me to ask him a question? 

Has he interrogated the former Chairman of the Power Commission, Mr. 

Hobbs as to how the contract came to be made and the price settled on? 

Mr. Hobbs, Dr. Hobbs is the gentleman who has - on whose recommendation 

the initial steps were taken to nationalize Churchill Falls. Has the 

government interrogated Mr. Hobbs as to how the price came to be 

fixed by the Power Co=:l.ssion for the sale of that power to ERCO? 

MR. CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, I think the bon. gentleman can l.rell 

enlighten the House if he wants to on how it came about. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: I will. --------

MR. CROSBIE: I never interrogated Mr. Hobbs about it. 

MR~SJ1ALLWOOD: The word is apt. 

MR. CROSBIE: I remember very well there were ads in Time l1aE~ne 

and in all kinds of papers all over the world advertising power for 

sale in Newfoundland at two and a half mils. 

MR. S}1ALLWOOD: Right. 

MR. CROSBIE: It was like love for sale, 

MR. SMALLV100D : Hm.r come? 

~IR. CROSBIE: only it was power for sale. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: How come? Row did that happen? 

Iffi. CROSbiE: TI1e hon. gentleman will have to explain his -

MR. SMALL1<100D : I can. 

MR. CROSBIE: -explain the reasons for this delusion to us. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I can indeed. 
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MJ. CROSBIE: Now, Mr. Speaker, the Romaine River Diversion. There 

will be an increase of energy at approximately 12 per cent to 

the Churchill Falls Plant output once the Romaine Diversion was 

done. The present output of the Upper Churchill plant is 34 billion 

kilowatt hours. If you add the Romaine you would increase that by 

approximately 12 per cent. 

MR. ROBERTS: What would it cost? 

MR. CROSBIE: The Romaine River flows south to Quebec. At the 

dam site half the watershed will be in Newfoundland and half the watershed 

in Quebec, and of course we would have to share the additional output 

with Quebec. I have not got the cost, but it is quite low cost energy 

because all you have got to do to get it is just build a dam and the 

water will go back into the watershed of the Upper Churchill and go 

through the turbine. A very low cost. But -if I get some figure it 

might be able - but certainly low, well under 10 mils, considerably 

under that but I will have to get the exact figure. But it is low cost 

energy. 

Would the hon. gentleman - I apologize, I missed 

the introduction to these remarks he has made about Romaine's-

I worked on that for a couple of years. Would he resay what he has 

said about Romaine's and the possible joint development between 

Quebec and Newfoundland , is that it? 

NR. CROSBIE: It would increase - if the Romaine Diversion 

was done it would increase the energy output -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Diversion? What does he mean by diversion? 

MR. CROSBIE: ------- Well you have to divert the Romaine River. The 

Romaine River flows south, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

MR. CROSBIE: ~ into Quebec and into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. 

MR. CROSBIE: Half the watershed would be in Newfoundland and half 

the watershed would be in Quebec, but you would have to dam the river 

and divert it so it flows back into the Upper Churchill watershed which is 
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MR. CROSBIE: not very costly,and that would increase the amount . 

of energy at the Churchill Falls plant by 12 per cent. Now the 

present output of the Upper Churhcill is 34 billion kilowatt hours 

a year. This could add 12 per cent to it and, of course, you would 

have to share that additional output with fluebec . Now it has not 

started yet,and is not agreed to be started yet)but is the most 

promising as far as cost is concerned. Next energy development-

MR. SMALLWOOD : It is one of three or maybe four rivers, is it? 

MR. CROSBIE: There are other rivers but the Romaine is the 

most interesting one. 

"'R. SMALLWOOD: The biggest one. 

MR. CROSBIE: Not{, '"'r. Speaker, I know you are all getting tired 

of Hstening to me. 

' l 
1-IR . SMALU.'OOD : No. \ 

MR. CROSBH: What? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. 

~!R. CROSBIE: That is nice to hear then, Mr. Speaker. 

~- SMALLWOOD: This is the biggest thing for twenty vears. 

HR. CROSBIE: All right then. \,Tell, Hr. Speaker, .iust to go in -

MR. SMALLWOOD: This has facts. 

MR. CROSRIE: Just to go in tv energy mil rates . Th<· hon. the me.mher 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) has been asking certain questions 

verballv about mil rates which are impossible to answer because of the 

complexity of the subiect. And I cannot answer and tell vou what the 

mil rates are going to be for power delivered on the Island of 

~ewfoundland from Gull Island if the whole thinp, went ahead. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I can. 

HR. CROSBIE: You cannot knov exactlv until you know -

"'R . SMALLWOOD: I can. 

'"'11. CROSBIE : -what it is ~ning to cost, what the interest rates 

are goin~ to he and a series of other questions. Now just on rates -

and vou have to know what assistance you are going to get from the 

federal government, what kind of interest forp,iveness are they going to 
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MR. CROSBIE: give you - they have already indicated five years 

in their original letter of agreement - will they give a grant on 

any part of the tunnel? That will have a big effect on the rates. 

So, you know, there is no exact answer that you can give on what 

the rates will be,except I can certainly say they will be in 

excess of twenty mils per kilowatt hour. Somewhere between twenty 

and thirty mils. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

Yes, the minister can say that all right. 

Right! 

Very confidently. 

Well, if they are that they will be no worse than 

James Bav and no worse than powe~ that you can get anywhere else in 

Eastern Canada. But it is imuossible to say exactly, 'Mr. Sueaker, 'l';hat the 

rate for power will be until you know exactly the answers to all these 

questions. 

We also have to know, of course, what the cost of 

recall energy is going to be if you have to recall energy. 

MR . SMALLWOOD: I only asked for the transmission costs. Not the 

first costs to buy it1 but to transmit it. That is what I asked. 

MR. CROSBIE: You know 1you cannot know those costs until you know 

how much power is being delivered over and the rest of it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Right! Right! That is right! 

MR. CROSBIE: So these things cannot be answered until the ma.1 or 

questions outlined in my statement are answered. When we have the 

answers to those we will have the answers to what the mil rates are 

likely to be or what the costs are likely to be. But it should be 

noticed that the fuel costs alone for thermal generation, that is 

just the fuel costs, will be 2f> mils if Bunker ''C'' averages $16.50 

a barrel,and 32 mils if Bunker "C" averages $20.00 a barrel during 

this period. So you can be sure of one thing, Mr. Speaker, that. if 

we are left at the mercy of oil nowered steam generation, oil fired 

steam generation,the costs will be a lot higher and escalating everv 

year as the cost of oil escalates. 

Now mil rates are a function of the dollars invested, 
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'1R. CROSBIE: 

the financial terms related to the investment, the interest rate, 

the write-off period you select for the investment. They nave to 

be based on assumptions about grants from the federal government 

or low interest rate loans and also a function of the utilization 

of the facilities in qnestion. Then you have to know at what 

!?Oint in the lvhole system the mi 1 rates have been calculated and 

exactly what you are getting the quotation for, 

cost and one hundred other factors come into it. 

then the blended 

Then you have another complication as to what you can 

sell the power for because, of course, utilities quote different 

rates to customers who have different levels and patterns of 

consumption. In other words, as . we all know, if you are a high 

loacfactor customer the Hydro will sell you nm•er at a lower rate 

than if you were the ordinary customer who does not take a high 

load but takes a low load as the ordinary customers do. But if 

you are a high load factor customer they can afford to sell vou the 

power at a smaller price. So big industrial users can be given 

more attractive prices than the ordinary consumer. All of these 

things come into itl and there is .iust no point getting into the 

hynothetical game of what the cost might be,except as we sav in the 

statement, it will not he cheap power. It will not be chean power. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is correct. 

MR. CROSBIE: The advantage of it will not be that it is chean 

nower but it lvill be 
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cheaper than the alternative,because the alternative studies show that it 

is still the best alternative,and if on place in Newfoundland at least we 

will have a stable supply of power that cannot he interrupted by interference 

in oil production or oil transportation in the world or whatever 1and will 

not be subject to the vastly escalating increases that is likely to be in 

oil costs from nmv until all the oil resources of the ~·mrld are depleted. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think I have covered most of the things nmv 

that I ~•ant to cover. But the future not only in Newfoundland but in the 

rest of Canada or the rest of the western world is of rising energy costs. 

The countries of the world that have hydro resources will all be developing 

them and Canada will be developing her hydro resources. And the hydro 

resources of Labrador are goinP, to be developed. The question is will 

they be developed so that the Province of Newfoundland gets any benefit 

from them apart from what revenue may arise from that power being sold to 

Quebec or through Quebec or whatever. We say that Newfoundland, the Island, 

should get benefit, that this pro;ect should be done, that it is in the 

national interest to do it, that it will save the Federal Government 

millions of dollars a year in foreign exchange to be paid for oil that 

we will otherwise need, balance of payments problems and so on and so forth. 

The Federal Department of }fines,Energy and Resources supports this pro.iect, 

supports its concept. I think that their attitude towards it- I am 

optimistic about the Federal Government's attitude towards it. 

Now before going on to conclude, Mr. Speaker, I just want to review 

what we are asking the House to do or what kind of risk we are taking. 

Ohviously we are taking risks. You cannot do this without taking risks. 

BRINCO had to take risks. Governments have to take risks and I am expecting 

full support from the hon. member for Twillingate when it comes to takin~ 

risks 1because I can well remember him saying how he had to take risks and 

you had to take chances and you could not be a cautious, cautious little 

conservative individual. You could not be a cautious lawyer, you know, you 

could not a cautious type like the poor member for St. John's West ~•as in 
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those days, you know, that vou had to take big risks and lean in 

the dark and -

'1R • MURPHY : 1ilo conservatives with a small 1 c 1
• 

- --~----

MR. CROSBIE: That is ri~ht. So 1 hope that he has still ~ot 

his old nhilosonhy because we have to take risks to carry on with 

this develonment. And you can legi.timately argue that the risk should 

not be taker, a legitimate ar~ument. Now what has been spent to 

date, and these. are the latest figures, is that the Gull Island 

proiect is in three distinct narts: the trans~ission svstem, the 

Strait of Belle Isle tunnel crossinr., and the Cull Island hvdro 

site. No~~ to date, to the end of December this year on the PVDC 

transmission system there will be spent $7,100,000. That is on the 

transmission system. That cove-rs nroiect management and 

engineering, S4.5 million: transmjssion line route survey contracts. 

Sl.2 Million; geotechnical invf'stigations at the terminal stations, 

~Ml,000; surrnort eosts for the field nrogramme, Sl.2 mi1lion for 

~7.1 million. That has b"en go1.ng on since mid-1974. 

Then in 1Q7~, ~r. Sneaker, if this House apnroves this 

resolution, ~~e ~Yil] nlan to go on in connection with the transmission 

lines. to comnletf' the survev of the transmission 1 ines ancl to earn• 

on with the engineering programmes scaled down to recogni?.e that there 

is now one vear 1 s extention of the on power date. So, in 197fl on 

the transmission line ,.,e would spen<l, He n.lan to snend Sl,22fl,0()1) 

in thE' first <lnarter, that is the first f1uarter: $1,916,000 in the 

second quarter: S2,700,000 ln the thirrl quarter: and Sl,qon.ooo in 

the fourth nuarter, totallin11 $7,80fl,OOO, iust givinp round figures. 

So on the HVDC transmission line we would spend i.n the ,,•hole vear 

$7,865,000. If you add that to what was soent in 1q75 you would have 

a total snent on the HVDC transmission system, bv the end of 1971i of 

S14,957,000 
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l'fR. CROSBIE: 

l"'n t h e ~tra:l rs of Selle !s! e tunne~ crossing, "'r , fpe11ker , ~·E: have 

spent.~r ~~!1 s ;enc to the enc of ~ece~~er, S7, 0S6,GCO . That is 

conprisef of ~2 . ~ Million, project ~ana~ent ADd enrineerin~ : ~2 . ~ 

-il li~n, site clecrio~ anrl suopor~ carr fzci1:1ties: end purc~aPe 

and i nstalliltiC'D of cieSE'] po .. ·er SUI'J'I !~ , hoiStS, heacl fraJ"eS /\DC 

sh11~t col!ar~, ~ !. 7 ~j]lion . So spen t to the ent of th~s year 

on t~e tunnel crossini S7. Sr ~i l!ioo . 

B-1 

:n 1 ~ 7( ~e have rentat:ivdv s&.eclulet the folJcw'inr 

C'uarterly expent'itt::-e. •:o~o.· this is tentative ~ecause t'ley hen' f~: 

to ~~=-k th~s a l l ou: in cle t ail . :his is the test I can five at t his 

tine. 

"!' . S~',,l.L\.'"0~: ' 'e!"7' tentat i ve. 

ront racts let for all t hese? 

rp:-v tentative . 

•:c-. !nis i~ not ~ery, ver;-· tentat:ve. 'J'I-is is ~T.at "'e 

1dll spen<' ne>:t year. 

HR. NOLA.~: Are the contract~ let? 

'\ut vhether i t ~>·:ill be !"pent exactly this \-'1''' cr r.rt -

:":C'"' next ''Eil r C':l t he tra:-~rissi~n - o r on the tu::nel s'·stem, : h e o '...ar : er:,. 

esr ~ ~ates are: In the first ~uarrer, $3 milJicn; in ~~e seconc r u?r:er 

<;!. r.!il lion: 1:- tl:e cr.in' ouarter, <;. 7 :r.i.!lion znc 1n the fourrr (l l.:ar:er, 

~f mil lion for a total of ~21" rillion. 1-'e are j.'oinc aheac' 1;:!th t "e 

tunne l . The contracts ar e 'et on t h e t~C' ~h~ ~ts , and the shaft~ -

'"'· · ':<':."."~' : These 11 r e f:ilT' contr acts? 

"" cn.n~!H!':: ''el, , "'P could can.ceJ ther: ant !'ay a penal c ~· !'ut ~e 

are not . ~e ~el:leve tris project js poin r ~n anc ~e are not ~cin~ to 

t'e!ay :1 t l-.v stoppiop the trans!"is~i<'n . Fe are g"in~ on 'I.' :It~ tl:e tunne l , 

S2Q l'lill ion next year on the tunnel. ~o that ! s the quarre rl ,. 

e~:pe~ t' :! ture. 

~lc~o· i;' .... e fine out hal!,.ay thrcuy'l :"te veal' thl"t the fec eral 

rovernl'.ent savs, nc~or C'uebec Rycl ro says, no:to one of t he il'1J'ortant 

c':tjrr!' we have s:ct to settJe with t hel'l, •·e l!!a" have to step tre ·~t.C'le 
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thing. That is the risk we have to take. Tf thflt happens ve vdl] 

~ave to stop it. 

~IP.. NF.APY: You p.ot $350 ll'i]Ji.on from 0ttawa,ripht? 

H1'. ~POSJHF.: Ylo's~but "''e cannot do the project unlP.ss v!e get more 

ass:lsta:nce than that. nut an~,ray,assul'ling we ha:rl to po the d10Je 

year Hithout having the a.ns\,rers to these hlp <1uest1ons, it Nill he 

S?.0 million. The amount spent by the enrl of 1976 on the tunnel 

N:ll~ he $27,057,000. 

H1l. NEAPY: It ,dlJ not be like the English Ch1mnel tunnel now? 

r<n. CROSBIE: He.lJ they have been at that one a long: tiMe an(l still 

have not got very far "t-d th it. 

TB-2 

~low on the hydro site at C:ul 1 Islanc:l, as you kno'•' •1e announcec:l 

"''e were going to de1ay it for a year min:lmum 1 it may be me>re than 

that hut hopefully not.There "as been spent on the hy<lro site at 

C:u] l te> the end of necemher, 19 75 - thev have not e.ot it alJ i1Cic1ed 

np here - but anyway it is $2,232,00() on site .investigation anrl 

enpineerinp; $6,227,000 on project management and engineering; $7,213,000 

on roarl construction, sub-surface Clri 1 1 :lnp:, hydror:raphic surveys 

nnCI camp instaJJation, S7./ IT'illion; supply of materials to support 

facilities for the fielc'l progral'ltnP, $6.1 mi11ion. That vdll be spent 

to the enn of 1975. That is ~h million, $13 million, $1Q mil]:lon, 

S21 IT'i]lion, about $22 million. 

Nc-lv, in l97h on the hyc'lro site part of it there is !'OIT'e 

carry tl1rough as you demobilize tt.e project. So the auarterl y 

expenCiitures in 197h on the hy<lro s:lte 1mulc'l be $1.8 !T'illion in the 

fi.rst .,uarter, $200,000 in the second ou<'~rter, ~.5n,oon in the thiril 

quarter, $30,000 in the fourth quarter for a total in 1976 of $2.110 

rni]Hon. And the total cost to the en.c\ of 1976 Houlc:l be $23,915,000 

on the hyc'lro site. 

No•' there is also the Churchill Falls to l'oose 1\av tran!T'ission 

line. He are p.oinf. ahean with that ltne anyway. There js foinp: to be 

a tranrn:l.ssi.on 1 ine from f'rurch:lll Pill ls to r.oose Bay v'hether r:n]] 

goes ahear1 or not. That is to supp] y hydro pO'~<'er to the Happy ''al] ey-
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C..oose Bay-Northwest 'Piver area. Now up unt U the encl of necemher, 

1975 we have spent on that, the Churchill Falls-Goose Bay transmission 

line.$295,000 for project manap,ment and engineering: $1.32 Dlillion on 

line survey and suppJ.y of materials anrl $298,000 support facilities 

for field work. In 1976 wP. are going to continue on with that . 

There will be clearing contracts and the main contract to erect 

the J ine . 

The q_uarJ;erly expentlitnres t hrough 1976 ~Till be, the first 

quarter, $541 , 000; the second quarter, $3,i!50,1)00; the thjrd ouarter, 

$5,060,000 and the fourth quarter, $2 , 692 , 000 for a total 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

next year on the Churchill-Goose transmission line of $11,743,000. 

MR. NEARY: How much by the Province? 

MR. CROSBIE: So that - it is all ours - so the total cost to the 

end of 1976 on the Churchill-Goose transmission line would be 

$13,368,000. Now we are doing that anyway, Mr. Speaker, whether 

Gull goes or not, I am not sure whether they understand that up 

in Goose Bay area or not. 

MR. NEARY: Where is the federal assitance for that? 

HR. CROSBIE: Well the federal assistance is on the transmission 

line, and it may well be that they will help us in that transmission 

line anyway, but their offer of assistance as I recall a transmission 

system. 

MR. NEARY: Not on the hydro site now. 

MR. CROSBIE: No. Well the original offer was fifty per cent of 

the transmission line and the tunnel, fifty per cent loan. 

~m. NEARY: So some of that $350 million can be used for the tunnel. 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes, if they agree to go ahead with the whole project, 

Jut if they say~no, we are not going to increase your assistance . and 

~qe have to cancel the ~mole project. then I presume they will not 

contribute anything, you know that will be our loss. 

HR. NEARY: No but how about - you are postponing the Lower 

Churchill, How about if you go ahead with the tunnel and the transmission 

line and the transmission line to Happy Valley, will the Government 

of Canada then contribute? 

MR. CROSBIE: Hell'· that is unknown yet. We want to go ahead with the 

whole business,so we have now to hear back from them whether they will 

give the kind of assistance we have asked for, but I will just come 

to that in a moment, just to finish this up. 

MR.. NEARY: Okay. 

MR . CROSBIE: So this whole programme of 1975 and 1976 comes to this; 

the cost in 1975 to December 31 is $41,579,000, and the cost of ca~rying 

on as I have described in 1976, to the end of the whole year will be 

another $51,?18 -
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AN RON. MEMBER: Mi.llions. Millions. 

MR. CROSBIE: $51,718,000. So by the end of 1976 we would have in 

the whole thing $93,297,000, and that allows a provision for owner's 

cost of $4 million at the end of 1975, and another $10 million in 

1976. The owner's cost, Mr. Speaker, relates to interest during 
'-

construction and the owner's management team to oversee the project 

and supporting services. 

Now the expenditures that we have made at the Gull Hydro site 

have advanced the project schedule by about two years, and most of 

that is salvageable once the project release for the site is giyen. If 

we proceed with the transmission lines and the tunnel, but they have 

to be stopped, the bulk of those costs would not be salvageable unless 

later on you bring power to the Island. The Churchill Falls to Goose 

Bay transmission costs are all salvageable as they all relate to supply-

ing power to Goose Bay from Churchill Falls. So we continue on to 

1976 until we get the answers to these questions that I have outlined 

in my statement. We will have spend $93 million by the end of 1976 

on all of these things including the Goose Bay-Churchill transmission 

line. We spent $41.5 million to date. If we get bad news by the end 

of June, we will not be out a further $51 million, it will be whatever 

those figures I have given you add up to, and I think I have got them 

totalled here anyway • But it is $41.5 million to the end of December. 

It will be another $8.5 million at the end of the first quarter, the 

end of March, another $11 million by the end of June, so by the end 

of June we would have spent an additional $19 million, then the heavier 

expenditures start in the third and fourth quarter. 

MK • .ttO.tS~K'l'S: What proportion of that is Canadian funding? 

MR. CROSBIE: Well , you know, it is difficult to say. It is 

salvageable if the project goes ahead at a later date, some of it 

would be salvageable, but if the project never goes ahead at all 

to bring the power to Newfoundland,well then most money spent on 

the transmission line and the tunnel will be, you know, completely 

gone and not reusable. So we are taking a chance, Mr. Speaker. In 

addition to the $41 miilion spent this year, we are taking a chance 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

if we go through the whole of 1976 on spending another $51 million. 

If we do not take that chance then Gull Island would have to be 

deferred before the power came to Newfoundland at least another year 

perhaps two from 1982. There will be no impetus on the Government 

of Canada to tell us whe~her or not they will agree to share more of 

the cost. There will be no pressure on Quebec Hydro to reach 

some final settlement with us on the questions of the sale of the surplus 

energy or the purchase of energy, of the recall energy from the 

Upper Churchill, the whole thing will come to a dead halt and we 

may as well forget it. We either keep the project going or we can 

expect it will never go again. 

MR. NEARY: You are gambling. 

MR. CROSBIE: It will never go to bring power to Newfoundland. 

~ffi. NEARY: What you are doing you are gambling really on the future 

of this -

MR. CROSBIE: We are taking a gamble on this project, which is not 

unusual, Mr. Speaker, with either government's projects of this type 

or ~rivate companies. If you risk nothing, you cannot gain . You 

can only get the benefits if you are prepared to risk it. This is 

not some safe little decision as to whether we make a decision to 

invest in a steam plant at Holyrood or extend it. You know, this is 

an act of faith in the Province or it is nothing. This is 
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~~- • CP.OSBIE: a gamble that we think the Province can be something 

if we get this pm1er because I have convinced myself that if we do not 

get it the Province can amount to very little. We cannot expand 

and grow in this Province unless we have got so~ major, I mean on 

the Island part-we could all move to Labrador- unless we have 

got some major source, stable source of energy in the Province and 

that is what we are gambling on. We can be little England or 

1-1e can be whatever the other crew were called over in the UK whe.n 

that 1-1a!'< a ~reat subject of debate in the ni-neteenth century. 

It may be that we will be forced to accept a role that is a lot 

less grand than we thQught we would have to accept,hut I certainly 

1muld not accept it tV'illingly without first trying to see ~>hat 

we can do to carry through •vhat is a verv difficult and complic11tcd 

project. 

~NEARY: Is it realistic to separate the two projects, the hydro 

development and the tunnel and the transmission line, is that feasible, 

is :It realistic, does it make any sense at all? 

ldR. CROSBIE: l~ell the reason why we are postponinf!: the Gull Hydro part, 

•·rh:l cit 1-1e do not •·rant to do but which ,you know ~you have got to shotJ some 

sense of prudence and caution, that if 1-1e kept both pro.1ects go:ing through 

next year thnt the expenditure on the hydro site would have to amount 

to about ~200 million and of course the transmission is going at a reduced 

rate. But if you ,,,ent ahead 1vith ther. ~oth at the rate thev should have 

gone at to get po1-1er by 1981, ••e 1•ould have either had spent or had ourselvef< 

comm:lttt>d for ~400 million. Nm·7 that is just too much of a gamble to take 

'-'hen these major ouestions are still to be decided. So tJe are p:oin~ the 

prudent route but it is much better for us to develop the Gull Hydro site 

at the same time but if it is only delayed for a vear or two I do not 

think it make.s anv great difference, r-'r. Speaker, But we h:ave got to have 

the transmission lines and the tunnel or tl-.e Island of Newfoundland eannot 

depend in future on hydro pm-1er at all except what we have already got, 

1ve have got to go the -oll fire nuclear route. 

~1R. NEARY: Well tf you had the tunnel and you had the transmission line, 
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!·'f!. Nf.ft. PY: 1-rould it not he easier then to develop the LoHer r:hurchill, 

to r;et somchodv or the government itself to do it1 

_'_T~-~OSB IE:_ nh ., it will be eas fp r to develop it, ves, and vou can 

<llso use the recall block of pm-rer from the llpper Churchill or use 

other p0'·7er th:Jt might get recalled. 

So, ''r. Speaker, T. have been a long time, you have been most 

patient, but to try to clue it up, I am reasonably optimistic about 

the federal government. They have not given an indication that 

their ans~;er is going to be no. l naturally expect that thev hav<' 

~ot to studv the latest cost figures and check the alternatives 

and so on again hut I th1 nk we '"ill have an answer from them in the 

next tuo or thrE'e months. He have also got to see the Government of 

Alherta ,,,110 have assured us that thev inter..d to support the projE'ct 

hv lonninp. monev for it~and pet settled with them the amount and tht' 

terms of any loans that thev will make. 

W~ .ilStJ have to deal t~ith Ouehec Hvdro and the Government of Ouehec 

i.n resolving tl1e (lUestion of either the pri.ce for surolus pmrer, that 

they take it or the price we pay for recall pm·7er, apart from our 

300 mega1vatts if we t•7ant to recall more than the 300 me~aHatts, If '"e 

do not have the C:ull Hydro site ~~e have to recall more than 300 me!!;aHa t t s. 

vou have to recall at least 800 megawatts to 1,000,000 megawatts or havf' 

tb,.ir ap.reement that you can recall that much to make it ,,,orthl>hile tn 

take down over the line or lines to Newfoundland and that has got to 

be settled with Ouehec Hydro and that involves settling the question of 

the regional grid for the five Eastern Provinces on lvhich there will re 

a report by the end of ~larch and which makes so much sense, economically, 

that I have no douht, ~lr. Speaker, that it will be done. You have got 

Ouehec and Newfoundland who can export hydro energy thev have so much 

of H; you have got Ontari.o, Nova Scotia, PEI, New Brunswick who 

need pm,,er; you have got Ne1-1 York State fantastically hungry for po'''er, 

I have no douht that that will be settled satisfactorily at some point. 
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MR. CROSBIE: So, ~tr. Speaker, I think t hat we have proceeded 

carefully and cautiously. We have certainly tried to give full 

i nformation to the members of the !louse and to t he public . There are 

several areas that are delicate,that you cannot ,give full information 

on,on neRotiations or whatever. Our alternatives are set out in the 

statement here. The choice of the government is to take this risk, 

carry on in 1976, keep the momentum going, do not lose longer than 

a year for bringing power to Newfoundland by 1982 , try to get the 

loose ends tied u~ by the end of 1976. That is our choice, not the 

choice of goinR steam and nuclear which means th~tt Newfoundland, in my 

view anyway, can nev~r have any kind of a great f uture. 
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MR. CROSBIF: ---- ---
We do not choose to go the ~oute which is being suggested to us that ''le 

should attempt to decrease the demand for energy by allowing prices to 

go sky high or by rationing energy. We do not choose to go that route 

either. 

Sm!E HON • ~lffifBERS: Hear! Hear! 

!1R. CROSBIE: We do not see any reason why pedple in Newfoundland should 

be treated differently than people in any other province with respect to 

energv~and have to have their energy rationed and so on because of the 

big1 large cost of this project. It has not been done elsewhere in Canarla. 

vJe have got our resources and I feel confident the Government of Canada 

and nuebec ~•ill help us rring them on. 

So, Hr. Speaker, I have the right to respond and the more information 

I can ~et, the neople asl< for, I will try to get it. He have 2:iven the 

House as much information as \~e can. I do not see anv other direction 

for us to go in. I think that our direction we have gone in to date. has 

been the rip;ht one. 11/ewfoundJand is in an unfortunate !'osition vis-a-vis 

in the whole hydro situation because our only neighbour is the Province 

of Quebec. We have not yet succeeded in findinp.; other routes for deliverinp.; 

pow·er to other people. In all fairness we have to recognize that in the 

years leadinr-: up to 1961i or l<lliq that the Province of Quebec- ,,r l'{el·rfoundland 

\vas not in a very strong bargaining position then. I still thinlc that \oe 

could have had ct better power contract had we gone about it prnperly. llut 

it is only fair to recogni?.e that our position was not a strong one then. 

If it comes to a real showclmm or a knocl' 'em out firht our position 

vis-a-vis the Province of Ouebec is not a stronj! one nm-1. 1Je have to 

proceed to hope that they ~<riJl treat their 'neighbour fairly and equitably 

in resolving these things, that they should not want to hegr,er their Province 

next door while they go -

][R. S}V\LLFOOD: Some hope . 

MR. CROSBIE: Well, we hope that there has been a c~ange there, ~!r. SpeaL:.er, 

tJ,at they vill not want to r,row fat on the revenues from the Upper Churchill. 
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1~hile N"e1vfoundland is having difficult times because of 1vhat 1"e have 

already explained, because of our position generally. So I am optimistic 

that we will have a satisfactory arrangement with Hydro Quebec. 

Therefore, Hr. Speaker, I move the resolution and hope that while 

members of the Opposition are doubtless going to have queries and even 

criticisms of what has gone on I hope that they will support the general 

concept and agree with us that we should continue this risk which I think 

is a prudent one when you look at all the circumstances. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

}~. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

l.fR. SPEAKER:: 

J'o~. ROBERTS: 

Mr. Speaker, 

I recognized the han. Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. Speaker, let me begin first of all hv saying that I 

can understand quite readily not only the desire of the gentleman from 

Twillingate to speak in this debate,but also~! think,the even greater 

interest that his speech would normally have because of his well known 

historical association with this entire project and his vast knowledge 

and his vast expertise. I do not propose as l-eader of the Oppm~i tion 

to give'way my rights as Leader of the Opposition but I would suggest 

Your Honour, for the consideration of the House that when the hon. 

gentleman speaks,as I assume he will following what I have to say,the 

House grant him unanimous consent to allow him to develop his remarks 

of 1vhatever length of time he requires,hecause the hon. gentleman from 

~villingate, Sir, is otherwise under the constraint of a forty-five minute 

rule which may very well be adequate in certain circumstances~but certainly 

in my view would not be adequate for the position in which he would find 

himself in this debate. I can only make that in behalf of my colleagues 

on this side, Your Honour, and the han. gentleman from Twillingate may or 

may not choose to make that request. But, ~ir, for our part we wil~ gladly 

consent. The minister had under the rules unlimited time and he used it 

wisely. I have,as I understand the rules~speaking first in reply to a 

government motion equally unlimited time and I shall try to use it equally 

wisely. 
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AN RON. MEMBER: He is leaving tomorrow. 

}ffi. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

AN RON. MEMBER: He is going to be away. 

~!R. P.OBERTS: Yes, I understand the gentleman from Twillingate may be 

a1~ay as of to.morrow but the House will sit - I understand 1~e are to meet 

at eight tonight. I also again can only speak for my colleagues here, 

· r. Speaker, but for our part we have agreed to defer Private Members ' 

Day , in other 1~ords, not to ex.ercis_e our right to demand that a private 

members' motion be callerl. tomorrow . Assumin ~<: the other five hon . ~entlemen 

on thls side feel that way and if hon . gentlemen opposite feel the same 

1.fay , then tom9rrow <;e will 'J)resumahly see the continuation of this debate . 

MR. MURPHY : The hon . member will not be in the Pouse. He i s leaving 

at ten thirty tomorro1~ momi.ng . 

MR . RORERTS : Oh. , well, 1 mean I will be finished long befor e eleven 

tonight . I do not intend to r,o on for three and one half hours. I 

probably could,hut I certainly do not intend to and I do not think I 

should under the circumstances. 
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MR. ROBF.RTS: 

I was not a'vare that the hon. gentleman from T'l-riJl:lngate (~r. Smallwood) 

would not be present at all tomorrow. I am not familiar with the 

travel plans of the hon. rentJeman. Mr. Speaker, I think it is only 

appropriate that we go at this motion in this 't-ray because t think 

that this is certainly as single - or as important a sin~le motion 

as is ever to come before this House, probably ever hut certa5.n]v 

in the ten or eleven years that I have been a metl'ber of the 1~ouse,or 

the hon. gentleman from St. John's l-lest O~r. Crosbie) or the hon. 

gentleman from <·rand Bank (Mr. Hickman) or the gentleman from St. John'" 

Center (~'r. Murphy) who has been here one election longer, the 1962, 

same as the gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary). But I would venture 

to think that nothing came before·the House in those four years 

that was of any greater :!,mportance than this. 

J\1 thoup-h the gentle!"an from St. John's West (}lr. Croshie) 

and I do l'Ot often see eye to eye on a lot o.f things - and there are 

a lot of points in hjs speech with which I do not agree and I will 

state my reasons for it - I think "'e could agree on the importance 

of the motion. T,et !'1e add to that that I appreciate the ~my the 

hon. gentleman t-rent at his speech. There is the tendancy,particul.arly 

on this sub_1ect, to go on at some length about the alleged sins or 

errors of omissirn ;mel commission in the past. lie have tlebated that 

hefore. I was reacHng some of the hack Hansards. In June of 1974 we 

had a debate here. It was on the hill to authorize the !!Overnment 

to spend the woney necessary to purchase the CP'I..Co shares, the 57 

per cent interest and to purchase the "t.•ater p01-1er rights. ~'uch of 

"torhat the hon. minister s?:fd this afternoon he safd nt thnt occasion 

worn for word, the same. Tlut the tone of rancor l>aS not present toclay 

and I lvould hope it "t.dlJ not be present because 1 et l'le say at the outset, 

~'r. Speaker, that I - and I think I speak for my colleagues - at this 

point are not at all concerned with the question of the ownership 'of 

the CFLCo shares. 

Let it be quite clear that all. that was done - now it may 

be a great ~eal - but all that was done in the Sprinp.: of 1974, the so· 
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called takeover of llrinco ~-·as not a takeover of Brinco. l t ~vas the 

purchase of a majority interest, a 57 per cent interest, in the 

s}.ares of the Churchill falls-l.abrador r:orporat:fon, the corporation 

that had the ripht an~ the corporation that exercised the right to 

develop the TTpper Churchill "River, the pro.1ect we now call the Fpper 

Churchill project, the project that we used to call Churchill Falls. 

He purchased that controlling share interest and v1e also purchased 

such rights - obviously the subject of some arr.uments back and forth 

hut such rights. if any, as the rhurchiU :Falls Corporation or the 

Brinco r.or:poration possessed in respect of other possible water 

power <'levelopments in Labra~or. 

Now I think H is sterile and futile to cleb<>te the ~dsdoi'l 

of that Rt this point)simplv hecause the deed h.:ts been done and I 

c1o not think it can be undone. I just do not think it can he tm<'lone. 

I votec1 for H in the House. Hy col] ea~ues in the House at thRt time 

voted to autho:ri ze the povernment to no that and I l1ave no nual ms in 

saying I ~•on] (I do it 11p.a:in. I clo not see any reason why the peon] e 

of Newfounrllancl <~nd l.abrarlor should not reap the greatest possib}e 

benefits ~,rhich they can fran the natural resources of thi.s Province. 

I appreciate the govenunent 'lf•Pip riving the ~linister of Tn.-lustr i al 

nevelopJ:!lent instructions but really the ~'ini ster of Inc'ustrj;:~J 

nevelopJllent is express :in!" his ovn feel inps and the rovernll'ent ,,,1Jir 

shnnln control hil"sP] f. 

Rut I helieve, "r. ~pe.:tker, that the pe.ople of this Province 

have a r:i r:ht to sur.h l·cnefit s, the rrl'n test pnss:ih 1 e henef"its tb.~t 

,.1e can T•rrest from the resol•rcP s nf this Province. There is no dnubt 

th;~t the Hater pm·•Pr of J , ahrn~nr1 ;me' particularl y the un~evelope(! 

vTater pnwer of I . ahr~nnr, is one of the great treasures of this Province, 

one of the p:rPat nr~tura] resources, one of the p:reat st:ore!1nnses that 

~>ore can •1evE'.lC'p. In the cnntinninF: stru?;gle that has Jllarkec:l the h istory 

nf this Province, tl' e sno yel'rS or J:!!Ore the people have been here anc' 

bave been try:inp: to !l'.are a ] ivinr and to bui] r a horoe for themselves 

and for their chi J rlren, the natural resources are the tool ~-·hich l<'e 
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must use to do it. So if mmership is the 'lo;ay to clo it - and I 

for one believe it is - then let us own it. I say that because 

although I have no quarrel ,.•fth 'Br:!nco - indeeCI I think Bdnco ; 

ancl I have sa:!d so ll'any t:!.l!les, are as fine a corporate entity as 

ever h<'!.s clone hus:!.ness in this Province. 'They are a fine 
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Nr. Roberts: 

corporation. They are responsible, they are gentlemen, thev are hone~t. 

they live up to their agreements, all of these things. BRINCO's 

motive and BRINCO's interest in coming to this Province was not 

entirely the same as the interest of the Province. We may have 

coincided from time to time. The interest of the Province and the 

interest of BRINCO may well have coincided. But certainly, Sir, 

BRINCO's interest must have been to do their duty to their shareholders, 

the people who owned BRINCO and who own it and who control it. Our 

duty is to do ~~hat we can to serve the interests of, if Your Honour 

wishes, our shareholders, the neople of this Province. The 

ownership of the project no longer is an issue, I would think it is 

a completely sterile and futile and unnecessary argument. 

The hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) will 

doubtless give his version of,or his recollection,I should say,of a 

meeting which took place here in St. John's, I believe the hon. 

member for St. John's tv est (Mr. Crosbie) first mentioned it, but 

let me also go on the record of my version because I was at the 

luncheon to which the hon. gentleman referred,as was Mr. Mulholland 

then the President of BRINCO, now the President and Chief Operating 

Officer of the Bank of Montreal. My friend and colleague Bill Rowe 

was there 1I recall. There may be other hon. - I am sure the 

han. gentleman from Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) was there that -

AN liON • MRMBER: Dr. Fred Rowe. 

MR. ROBERTS: And Dr. Fred Rowe who ~•as then the member for Grand 

Falls district and has now achieved an even greater eminence, if that 

be possible; and the then Minister of Justice, ~rr. Leslie R. Curtis 

who of course was then the member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: There were a couple of others. 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman from Tt•illingate (Mr. Smallwood) ·, the 

present m~mber reminds me that there were a couple of others. There mav 

well have been. But the important thing is that there were t~¥0, if 

you wish, two acts to the meeting, One was the discussion to which the 
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Mr. Roberts; 

hon. gentleman has adverted, the question of the price at which some 

of the recalled power would be sold to the Iron Ore.·Company of 

Canada. And that had been a subject of considerable controversy, 

considerable acrimony, letters going back' and forth to BRINCO, 

decisions been taken by the government to which CFLCo objected, 

BRINCO objected, much, much back and forth,and much acrimony, and 

as I recall the luncheon it certainly did have an acrimonious end 

because the then Premier (Mr. Smallwood), the gentleman from Twillingate 

certainly did not agree that power from Churchill Falls should be 

sold to a customer in this Province,which happened to be IOC~at a 

price less than it was being sold to Quebec Hydro. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. I insisted, 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman says he insisted. He can put it 

whichever way he wishes, But the letters which the hon. gentleman 

sent to Mr. Mulholland certainly made the matter quite clear and 

they could be tabled if there is any doubt. The point was that the 

then government objected very strongly to this. The argument that 

was then advanced by Mr. Mulholland was essentially the one referred 

to by the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie) that the 

trust deed, the marvelous trust deed, the major - the instrument of 

the major financing would not permit it. And there is a lot of back 

and forth, I notice in this marvelous little book which by,I assume. 

some happenstance, some happy coincidence, we were all ~iven yesterday 

which seelllS to be an interesting book by Hr. Phillip Smith deals 

with the argument, at least as BRINCO saw it, and there is certainly, 

you know, there is an argument back and forth. Indeed it has been 

hashed over in this House, in 1972 we had a go at that particular 

argument. 

But I bring it up not to talk about the price at which power 

was recaptured,because I think that is only the minor part of it 1 

After the meeting at lunch, four of the men at that lunch adjourned 

to the room on the eighth floor which is the Premier's office• One 

was there by right, the Premier of the Province, three were there at 
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Mr. Roberts; 

his inrltation, one being Hr. Hulholland, a second being Mr. William 

Rowe, tb.en a lllli!mber of the Cabinet and the third being myself, and 

I was also a member of the Cabinet at that time. And I recall quite 

vividly Mr. Mulholland sitting on the couch which, I think, is still 

on the eighth floor on the i"nner wall, across from the desk used by 

the Premier, the Premier sitting there and myself and Bill Rowe sitting 

in chairs, Mr. Mulholland then being asked really what was the reason 

he had COII!e down? Re had sent word he wanted to s.ee the Premier, he 

had an important; message, and in due cou:ree Mr. Mulholland aft;er a 

little chitter-chatter, and after a two hour lunch, well-fueled, the 

lunch l7as well~fue1ed, a very d·el.icious lunch as I recall it, Mr. 

Mulholland said the reason he had come was in essence that ll1l.INC':' 

were prepared to do a deal with the govertu~~ent or with Hydro Quebec 

for the development of the Lower Churchill. 
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MR. ROBERTS: And to make a short story long- but an important 

story, }1r, Speaker- I am not sure whether it was the member for 

Twillingate or myself or Mr. Rm~e, it matters not whom because 

we were in agreement on it, the answer that was given was that 

we were not prepared even to contemplate bringing a proposal before 

the Cabinet because Mr. ~fulholland 's request was for a lease, you 

know)the lease that the BRINCO would need to develop the Lower 

Churchill, they had a right to a lease under certain circumstances 

but they did not have a lease, that we would not even contemplate 

bringing a request for the lease before the Cabinet for consideration 

until and unless we were convinced that it was not possible to bring 

that power to the Island to use it here. Nm~ that is important. 

It is not the wisdom of Hindsight. We were out of office shortly 

after that, that was as I recall it tn September or late in August 1 

The election was held at the end of October. It took three or four months 

to settle the election and eventually the Supreme Court declared ttat the 

gentleman who now sits for St. Barbe District was elected to represent the 

then District of St. Barbe South and that was the end of the administration. 

Of course,the administration resigned forthwith. What is important is 

it shows that the policy is not a new one and indeed while glancing through 

}~r. Smith's book the other day, or last evening, I came across the 

description of the Opening Day, the day when the member for Twillingate 

went down to Churchill Falls and ble1..r the top off the mountain 1and I do not 

knm~ how many hon. gentlemen who were there are he.re this day but there are 

a certain number of members in the House who 1•ere at that ceremony in 1967. 

And it was extremely ·.o~ell reported because the then Premier made quite 

a strong speech,,·,hich was not exactly the speech that BRINCO wanted to bear 

or expected to hear or hoped to hear but a speech which ,you know .. made it 

quite clear that BRINCO were welcomed tenants and welcomed to develop but 

they were tenants and that the government were the landlords and that 

BRINCO developed in accordance to the wishes and in agreement with the 

government of the Province. 

But I mention that only because, if I can quote page 276 of the 

hook - and I have not remembered this, and I have not checked it out, but 
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}'R. ROBERTS: I assume the book is accurate. I have no reason to think 

it is not. rt may he a favourable version hut then again the minister's 

speech is a favourable version as he sees it- but pa~"'' 276, tho:_ minister 

of F.nerp:y, ><i.nes and Natural Resources, Jean Luc Pepin, the same 

gentleman who has gone through several transmodifications and is now 

the Chairman of the Anti-inflation Board at Ottat"a, the hon. Mr. Pepin 

who is also on hand had said in a brief speech that all the Churchill 

Falls povrer would be going to Quebec. Joey (the hon. gentleman from 

Tt.rillingate)of course) corrected him, 'that is almost but not entirely 

true, atout ninety per cent of it will go to Quebec and ten per cent 

of it 1vill stay in this Province. Al:)_ (and they are not my· italics, Sir, 

they are in the speech) all the po~•er from the Lower Churchill, one 

hundred per cent of it 1.rill stay in this Province!" 

I assume that is accurate. Perhaps the hon. pentleman from 

Twillingate remembers the speech. He possibly even has a tape recording 

of it. 

Ml'. SM.ALLWOOD: I said a lot more than that. 

~R. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman did say a lot more than that, Mr. Speaker. P,ut J. 

:n [Dis stag<> find l t relevant onlv to refer to thM hecaus,c tha.t n lntt•,, t•• th•· !)Oint 

I am makinp. The point is that it has been quite well established in public 

policy in this Province for a long time, certainly since 1967, that whenever 

the L01·rer r.hurchill was developed the power would be used in this Province. 

It was stated publicly in 1967. It may have not been noticed in the 

attention that was paid to the rest of the hon. gentleman's speech, ~;rhich 

was rather a strong statement to the effect that we, the people gf Newfoundland, 

owned it, a very strong and colorful and forceful statement but the statement 

was made. And then of course there was the incident in 197l, and I believe 

that the proposal which Mr. Mulholland had that day he came to see the then 

Premier was essentially the same as the proposal which was resuscitated and brought 

in to the Tory Administration when it took office in January or February 

1972. I think it was prohably essentially the same proposal and the 

lease had been rejected-or the proposal had heen rejected out of hand 

by the Liberal Administration for the reason I have stated, that unless and 

until, unless and until it could be sh01m that that power could not be used 

on the island and in the Province, then it could not go west. Or you could 
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put that the other day, Hr. Speaker, that 

the po-.•er must be usec1 tn. this Province. Not revolutionary, not 

entirely.- not startling. None of that . is very revealing, and I 

believe a very r:lght, a very correct posjtion for the government to 

take. So all that I have said so far fs that the issue of ownership, 

and the purposP for ~-mich the poT,•er is to be devplopec1 are really not., 

in my viel••,very relevant to the l"ot:lon nm• uncler clebate. 

'~e are heing ask eel to approve the act ions which the 

~ovemment ha,re taken T·•:l.th respect to the - Jet us call it the Lo1~er 

Churchill project to elate. Rv the Lower Churchill project I emhrcoce 

and include the r.ull Island hydro s:lte, the proposal to builc1 a 

transmission J ine frol"1 Gull IsJ anc'l, or indeed from the TTpper rhurchill 

to the Straits of Belle Isl~and tpen the tunne l portjon of it,and 

then the resumptjon of the transmission line from the Plowers rove 

s:lcle , or Savap:e Cove.,to he a little 111ore precise to hrinr- it dm-m i n 

a floutherly clirection along the Northern Peninsula to the point near 

Tleer Lake where :It comes into the presently existjng Islanc1 power grirl. 

So ownership is not the lssue, Sir. Fven if Brinco still 

owned the Churchill Falls Corporation, even if this House had not 

authorize(l the p.ovemment to buy it,;m(l even jf the governJT>ent hall 

not used that authori :>:at :!on to purch11se thP shares, the problems of 

<'!e,rploping the Lm,•er rhurchiJ 1 Noul c'l st:lll 1->e the sa111e. They wnuJ ~ 

st:llJ he the SI'.T"I:'. They haYP not ch;mged one iota. I suhtnit, Yr. 

f;peaker, that there are cmlv two (1uest1ons which are really renrane 

to this c1ehate. nne is how shnu]c1 \~e as 1! people - or if T were 

speal<in? for the fOvernl'!ent I would say,ho~r shou]cl ~'e as <1 government 

representin~ the people 111eet. the power neens which this Province l>lill 

have, ~,m:fch :It he1s now, ~.mich it c<~n foresee and which it ~.,ill 1->ave. 

Then, Sir, a sBphtly clifferent auest:ton: Fo~r do we best 

use the resources which Fe h;we in Labrarlor? Hhen -.•e talk of hydro 

development, S:l.r, we reallv are talking only of Lahrac'lor because 

although there :Is suhstantial capacity on the Is]anc'l, I have mv c1oubts 

as to hovr 111uch of it could he developed. Lloycls ll:lver could be 

developed. It may even be economicaHy c'lesirahle. But :l.t js not 
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desirable to Clevelop the T.loyds Piver because the environmentaJ and 

the ecological considerations would far out~7eirh the economic 

considerations. 

There is a consic'lerable potentia] in, behind Terra Nova 

Park on the Terra ~ova Piver in the Pitts Pond area. I forget 

the fipure. ~inety mer.:a~7atts? 

MR. CROSBIE: About that - if you could develop it. 

MP. T'OBEPTS: WelJ, the hon. j1'entleman has antidpaterl ~rhat I 

am p:rd.ng to say. Surely it mipht be economically rlesiral'-le to do 

it. It rn1.p,ht he technicalJv very <'lesirahJe to do it rut the other 

consi<'lerations ~rouJd not, vou know, Pould outweigh theJil, t·•C1u]d not 

permit :it to !'O al,eacl. 

So when we taJk of hyclro pov'er '1-YP. are talking 1'-asi call y 

of Labrador. rher£' are others. '!'here is the !linds LaJ.·e ornnosa1 

in behlncl neer Lake~and \at Arm, Ten ~'ile T'oncl further North, ~!orth 

of Roddickton to Plum Point highway has a hydro potential. You 

1-:not• there are a fair amount arouncl. />.clc'ec1 topether it IT'i['ht be, 

what' 500 megavat ts? 

' ·!P.. F. T'Ot-/E: Four hunclrecl and f:ifty. 

~"'. ~OBET'TS: Four hundren and fifty IT'Y frjen(l from Trinity-Bay cle 

Ver<'le (~'r. F. "o"•e) tells !'le. 

}"'. r.. roWE: "'our htm<'1ren and forty-five on the Tslanrl. 

Jl\-2 

~-'T>. POBERTS: .".bout 445, 450 C1n the Islancl. ~ut thl!t is the T'pper 

Humber of 32 l'!P.f1Watts;<>nd tl1P T'l<Jin dver, 51 merawattR ~<>ncl thP Ppper 

Salmon, fi2. Th;.t is the J,lnvcls 'Piver one hy .<tnotl,er name. r;ot .ATIT' ·

"~Y friencl' s tvrit in;:': is not terrirJ v roorl - P.av cltt N0rrl on the 

Southt·Test Coast and so forth. :Rut, you knoP, each of these projects 

has its merits ancl its demerits. l!nd by and larre they are not goinr 

to be the solution to the power neecls of this Province. 

Yr. Speaker, it is ebnut six o'ciock,assumint?; that clock is 

about correct. If the hon. gentlemen opposite ~10uld arree I will iust 

move the ad.iournrnent of the c'leh11te or will c11ll jt six. I clo not 

even neerl to arl j ourn the rlehate. I wtll cal 1 it s:!.x and ~~e can cmne 

hAck at eip;ht ancl p-o on from where we 11re at. 

>'T' • SPEAKFP : J t now he:!nr; i'dx n 'clock, I J eave the t"hl'l :l r nnt j 1 

eip:ht thi.s Pven jng. 
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Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Tape 681 RH - 1 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: The Leader of the Opposition adjourned 

the debate. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hell, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Let me pick a nit. I 

do not think I adjourned the debate as such. Your Honour gratuitously 

and very gratefully noticed it was six o'clock and Your Honour left the 

Chair. Your Honour has now resumed the Chair and I am back where I 

started. ~fuen Your Honour called it six I had made,I think,only one or 

two or the points I wish to make in this particular debate. I had given 

our view that mmership is not really the issue. I was somewhat disappointed "n 

that. The han. member for St. John's West, the }!inister of Hines and 

Energy,spent so much time going over what I regard as quite stale ground. 

He may have been trying to anticipate some other speakers and the remarks 

which they would make. But since the hon. gentleman has time to close this 

debate and has an opportunity to speak then, I would have assumEd he would 

deal ~~ith it that wav. Jlut in any event 1members could say what they want. 

As far as I am concerned ownership is not the issue and I have ah~ays been 

of the opinion that even leaving aside whether we should or should not 

have bought the shares of CFLCo, I have ah1ays been of the o-pinion that 

whether we otmed it as a Province,or whether BRINCO owned that maj ority 

interest in the CTI,Co com-pany, the development of the Lower Churchill 

and the other Labrador rivers would be subjected to the same considerations 

and governed by the same factors as now apply. 

Mr. Speaker, the requirements of power, the requirements that govern 

the development of power are the same no matter tmo mms it. The cost is 

the same. I am not talking about the return. I am not talking about 

taxation. But it costs so many million dollars to put a darn on a river 

and so many million dollars to put generators in a power house near that 
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dam ,and so many million dollars to run power lines and so many million 

dollars more to -

M.R. S~!ALUTOOD: ! ~no1.• c.he r>' ""re r•·•o. You s:tid r h~rP •·rr£' four. 

~. ROBERTS: ~r. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman from Twillin~ate and 

the hon. gentleman from LaPoile are havin~ a caucus that is well and good, 

but really it is quite loud. 

~m. N~~RY: It is a secret meeting. 

MR. ROBERTS: t.'ell, it may or may not be a secret meeting,or it may be 

a meeting of minds, Sir . That I do not know and it is of no concern to me 

as lon~ as they whenever they meet they meet either quietly or awav from 

the Chambers, Sir. Thank you. 

HR. COLLINS: o)h , oh! 

HR. SPFAKER: Order, please! 

I·IR. ROBF.RTS: The hon. ~inister of Health is in a jovjal aood. 

As I was saying, Si"r, the factors that s:overn power development 

are the same no matter who the owner is, ~~hether the owner is the C:rown 

or the owner is a corporation with head~uartcr~ i~ this Province.or the 

o1mer is a corporation with headquarters somewhere else . It costs so 

many million dollars to develop the pro1ect and there must be certain 

conditions met before that roney will be atlvanced bv the marJ.-et, bv t."'e 

oeople who have monev co l end,and it requires certain conditions to be 

met before the deht can be servir.ed, hefore the power can ne sold and 

monev come in to service t!le debt. So in that sense it 
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Mr. Roberts; 

is completely irrelevant 7 in my view,who owns the project. It is 

not irrelevant to the future of Newfoundland and Labrador, but it 

is irrelevant to this debate. It is irrelevant to the development 

of the Churchill Falls. 

Mr. Speaker, as I said,there are only the two questions which 

I think are important. There are only two questions which I think 

must be dealt with and which determine the course which this Province 

should take. The first of these is, how are we going 1as a Province, 

as a people acting through the government to meet the power needs 

which confront us? And I will deal with that in some detail. The 

minister referred to it in some detail, but it is one of the two 

crucial questions. The second one is the question of how should we 

best use .1or how can we make the best use of our Labrador resource, 

the Lower Churchill, the Gull Island project, the Muskrat project 

and all the other water power potentials in Labrador, and there are 

many more beyond just the Lower Churchill or even the two projects 

that are on the lower part of the Churchill River. 

Before I say that~let me say a word or two about the presently 

existing contract between the CFLCo 1on one hand,and Hydro Quebec on 

the other. The Minister of Mines and Energy this afternoon adverted to 

the contract at some length, ~ave us a little bit of the pyrotechnics. 

and I do not intend to get into that debate, I have stated our position 

on it on a number of occasions. And I imagine from the interruptions 

and the interjections which came from the hon. member from Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) that he will have considerable to say on that point. 

Again it may be an interesting argument as to whether the project -

I am sorry ~the contract tJas a good one or not at the time. I happen 

to feel that it was a good one at the time, It may not have been a 

good one now, but if we knew then what we know now how wise we would 

be. 

My concern is rather with where we go from here. As the minister 

pointed out the price of the power which Hydro Quebec are buying from 

CFLCo is 3. 02 mils- well ~let us call it 3 mils at point A- and point 

A,as Your Honour knows,is just this side of the Quebec-Labradorborder 
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Mr. Roberts: 

The reason for it being sold here is so that the sale takes 

place in this Province,and the reason why it is called point A 1 

I was always told,is that the r.overnment of Ouebec, 1ust rather 

childishly refused, and their agency;Hydro Quebec,equally childishly 

refused to admit the fact that we own Labrador. They are willing 

to deal with us, they are willing to make a deal with BRINCO, with 

CFLCo operating under authority of a lease ratified by this House 

and granted by the government, but apparently they did not want to 

sign a document, a contract, an agreement with, you know, that 

Labrador belonged to us. So it is so-called point A. In any event, it is 

the point at which the Hydro Quebec takes delivery of the power 

they have agreed to purchase. 

And even with the interest adjustment factor,which is a 

significant one, we are talking of a power price of three and a half 

mils, which by any man's standard is pretty cheap power. 

MR . SMALLWOOD: Three and a half? / 

3.52 mils was the figure which I believe the 

han. minister gave us, 3.52 mils for the first forty years, for 

roughly'-the 4,800 megawatts that Quebec Hydro have agreed to take. 

I can give the han. gentleman 1if he wishes 1 a figure in kilowatt 

hours but it is 2.77 at point A, going to 3.02,the current estimate~ 

when the final price is set and then adding in the interest ad-

justment factor of .5 mils, it comes to 3.52 mils estimated for the 

first forty years of the contract. 

MR. RO\~E: That is rip;ht. 

MR. ROBERTS: It will be a little less than that in the second 

twenty-five year portion, the final portion of the currently existing 

contract, 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is not entirely one-sided. You know, 

without Quebec Hydro there would have been no project, and without 

Quebec Hydro's agreeing to buy a massive block of power there would 

have been no project, and without Quebec Hydro agreeing to the 

completion guarantees and the interest adjustments and to all of 

the other performance guarantees,and all of the other obligations 
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Mr. Roberts; 

they undertook there would have been no Upper Churchill project. 

MR. LUNDlUGAN : At that time. 

MR. RO,BERTS: The hon. gentleman says at that time. Even today. 

I mean, even the r·!inister of Industry - we can agree on one thing that 

the only ootential customer for the l11)per Churchill power is Hydro Quebec. 

MR. LUNDR!C:AN : As "John" said. 

MR. CROSBIE: at that time. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, hold on now, even at this time, We do not have 

a customer for the Lower Churchill power, 1,800 megawatts, where 

would we get rid off 5,255 megawatts? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Enticing people to ~ome here. 

MR. ROBERTS : Ah the hon. minister talks of enticing people to come

AN RON . MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. F. Pot.JE: 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

- and I say foosh. 

You cannot do it for -

How do you spell that? 

My friend from Conception Bay South has asked how I 

spell it, f-o-o-s-h, He may have had a different spelling in mind. 

SOME HON. MEI>ffiERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS : But, Hr. Speaker-it is a very good word~ 

The fact remains that without Hydro Quebec I do not think there 

would have been an Upper Churchill development. Now you can never 

prove the contrary, you can never prove an negative. All I ~•ill 

say is that hon. gentlemen opposite have had at their disposal 

for two years now a block of power of 1,800 megawatts which we know 

can be developed, reasonably cheap-priced power by today's standards, 

and they have not sold one single kilowatt hour, even one single watt 

hour of it. They do not have a contract in hand now, They have trotted 

around to every aluminum business in the world, and everybody else who mi~ht 

possibly be interested in it, Thev do not have at this time a contract, 

and that is why the whole project is in slings, that is 
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~m. ROBEll.TS: the simple reason, you do not need any fifty-five 

pap;e statement hy a minister to say that. The reason the Lower 

Churchill :Is not going full steam ahead right now is that there is 

no customer. 

HR. DOODY: We r~ould not give a1·1ay the power. 

~'R. Jl.nJmP.TS: The han. gentleman says they ~·auld not r,ive <mav 

the power. 

r~r_ , moDY: ERCO is finished. 

~rr. • ROBEP.TS: ~·r. Speal,er, the han. gentleman is so Hi.se, the hon. gentleman 

is so filled with Hisdom, lve will see \·That the hon. ~entleman' s record 

of development is• To date, Sir, the government's record of development 

has been something less than stellar. The point I am making, Sir -the 

han. gentlemen opposite are a little sensitive but ~1e carrv on -the 

point I am makin~ is that I ap:ree 1-::lth the Hin:lster of Mines and Enerp:v 

that the t:lme has come when ~·e should attempt to reopen the contract 

between Hynro Quebec and CTI.Co to renegotiate :1 t. Nm~ I say lattempt1, 

because I understand, I have not had all the legal opinions in Canada 

to advise me but 1 think my understanding is a full and a correct one, 

that the contract between Hydro Ouchec and CTI.Co is legallv hfnninr., :Is 

in force and effect and it is my understandinp. that the only ,,•ay in which 

it can be renegotiated is if beth partie.s agree to n rene~otiation. 

~'R. SMALLWOf1D: Ts that so? 

}<'!?. ~OBEP.TS : The han. member for Twillin~ate, Sir, mavbe -

'!n. S'lALu.mnn: \-lhat nh0ut this House? ·----

SOME liON. ~rnMBERS: Hear, hear! 

:·'P. SNALlWQ_OD: H T may, if the han. Leader 0f the f1pposition 1<1ill 

a] lolv me? 

~·n. ROBErTS: If it is a auestion and not a speech. 

I will make a speech,I hope,later tonight. Rut if this 

legislature can take m.1ay r.hurchill Falls and everything connected l<rith it 

from BRTNCO and r.hurchill Falls Pm1er Corporation, can this Legislature not 

do almost anything it likes to do if it wishes to do it in connection 

with whatever presently exists~ 
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~!R. ROBERTS: ~'r. Speaker, I thank the hon. r,entleman. And he is asking 

the question rhetorically because he kno,vs as well as does any hon. 

member. that this House within its Legislative competence as laid 

do<-m by section 92 of the British North A.merica Act, may do anythinp; 

it ~1ishes, it may declare,if it is a. matter within that section 92, 

:l.t may declare a man a woman -

HP.. S!-'ALUTOC'lD: Yes. 

~'!! . Pl'lBF.PTS: - at law - It cannot do it physically er biologically 

but it legally can do it. The only thing is, }lr. Speaker- and surely 

the ministry could hring in a bill today and declare that the contract 

is null, void and of no effect 11hatsoever, bingo! The only thinr;,then'! 

is ~~c vould have to bear in mind is that '"e would have to be prepared 

to take the consequences~and that in :Itself is enough to make any suggestion 

of unilaterally abrogatin~ that contract of being jnsane, of being dangerous 

to the point of 1nsanitv,and I do not think the han. gentleman was 

suggesting that we unilaterally abrogate it hut if he was then T 

re.iect it. tf this Honse or the government which is the possessor of the 

majority in this House were ever to unilaterally abrogate that contract, 

~~auld "·'e ~v~r a~ain be granted by anyboc!y in the world a nickel1 !ve 

harrow •·rhat did we horrm·,r We borrowed $30 million thP other day in Europe, 

What ~~e are really doin,g, Sir, when we borrm.,r money, where people are 

:?.i ving us money in return for what, a contract, a contract that '"e, 

the Government of the Province or the people of the Province will pay them 

back. 

Hydro went out and horro"red $25 million the other day. The ~1inister 

of Finance told us of two issues, ore was -

''R. ])(l()]'W: }<unicf pal f.inancing. 

M'R. ROBERTS: '!'he municipal financing-, I mean it is just a matter of 

contract and any suggestion that ,.,e unilaterally abrogate that contra·ct 

is tantamount to~you know,su~gesting that as a Province, or at least 

as a corporate entity the Province,would commit sufcide. It is unthinkable. 

The only way that the contract can be changed is by mutual agreement. 

Should we or should we not? Well,obviously we should. Will Quebec go along 
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~IR. ROBERTS: with us? I do not kno1-1. l would hope they would. T think 

there is a strong case to be made in equity, a strong case to he made 

that the contract now is unconscionable, that the circumstances 
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''_T·_,_ .~'!l_P.ET'TS :_ 

now applyinp were not foreseen nor were they foreseeable at the 

time that contr11ct was enterer! into in the rniil 1960's. Jf Your 

Jlonour ~•ere to have marle a graph »hOl<dn~ the price of hydro power 

in North America in thE> Jast forty years, say from 1925 tn l'lfi5, 

that I'.T.~J·h, Mr.. ~pe:1ker, ~-•oul cl he almost a f] at 1 ine beclluse the 

price of power, hv~ro po'lorer, han. not changer! in forty years 

siv,nificantly. EverythinP, else might have r,one up. A Fori! wotor 

car wonlr! have cost $500 or $600 in the 1920's and would have cost 

$3,000 or $4 ,000 i.n the 1 C!60 's. RverythinP. else had gone up but 

hy(!ro power, I am told that the graph showing the cost of hyr!ro 

power has rem11inec almost flat for forty years. 

Then,of course,through ~ series of circumstances that 

nohony appreci a ten, it has taken off and power which ~ras re<~. sonahl y 

pricecl in the 1Q60's, the three and a half mil power 1-1hich was 

reasonably prj cec! in the 1<lflO's~has no~r pone to, you kno~r, the 

point t..rhere tt·.•enty or thirtv Tf\11 po~;er is not unreasonahle in 

riven c-trcumst;mcps. f'f'rtain]y three and R half - I a111 sorry? 

r'T'. DOODY: Seventy-five mils on Manhattan Island. 

Ml'. l"f\J\F.PTS: 1-lel l the hon. )':!nister of Finance says it :Is sevP.nty·-

fivP 111iJ.'l on ttanhatran Island • 1-lell that is, J would suggest, an 

extreme e.xampll?. ~ut tt>e fact rP.ITiains that po~.'er prices have 

escal aterl in a way that nobody ever expectecl. It j s a]] very wel 1 

to stanr noH and say,oh how terrihle it is and all th..,t. ~Tho is to 

SRY hut five years fro111 now whoever of us who are stanrlinp in this 

House ~·11 1 not he Raying ~<•hat a terrible mess we made of it bad: in 

1975 hPcause nohody knew that such and such wou~d happen. I mean, 

hm., much l'!nney we could have Rll 111ade on on if we han only realizer 

a few years ar;o th.~t oil t>hich ~<•as three or four c1ol]ars a barrel 

would he p:oinp; to ten or tvrel ve dollars a barrel and then on and on 

up? He coulcl have p.one out ann brought future contracts in oil. He 

could l1ave solved all our financ:!a.l problems a hunclred tj_mes over. 

The wisdom of hindsjght is an empty exercise. 

I think the contract should be renegotiated. I think that 
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:_·_T'~~~PTS: 

should be the position ~mich the government of the Province take. 

Hon. gentlemen opposite I think prohabl y agree with that. I ~Jou] d 

assume that the gentleman from Twi lBngate (1'r. SmaJ lwood) would. 

If he did not I would he ouite shocked. But j_f Hydro Quebec saic'l 

no.,anc1 if the r.overnment of Ouebec saic1 no,and if YTe hac" no means -

to persuade or to pressure. them, I would think the suggest ion of 

unilateral abrogation is just unthinkable. Tt ~-;ould have to he 

rejectecJ. I vmuld stand by that. If this Province -

~,~at is it that is unthinkahle, what? 

MP. T'OBE!'TS: l'nilateral abrop:ation or un:l l ater.al altering of 

the contract. Jn other t,•ords,passing a hj] l saying that instencl 

of 3.5 l'liJ s, nuP.hec Jlvc1ro sh.<lll pay 13.5 mils or chanp;jnp any 

clause of it, putting in pn esc.<11at1on clause by legislation, 

changinp; the tern by leg1sl.nt1on. 

' ·'Tl. SHALV·'Onn: C'r n<~tionaJ.izinp it. 

'rr . l'OBF."TS : f'lr nationaUzinp.:. And thi.s House, "r. Speaker, Clid 

not nationalize Brinco. The threat '\-•as l'l<H1e. 'loti ce ~1as on the 

nrder Paper but -

~'T'. 81'/ll.LHOOT': Th<1t js splitting hairs . 

''T'. P.ORF.l''T'S: ThP hon. r,ent]eTMn th)nks it is splitt'ln:> IJ;.i.rs. 

I!>-2 

the opportunity tn state his vje~··- Brinco sold their s'flares in r•L:rro. 

They may not ''a.ve so1c1 ••iJli.n!! or happily but they rli(l se .ll. They 

could have -

AN HOH. ~fE"llfT' : 

}"'. P0B1\"TS: "ery profital1ly. They could have resiste<1 l-ut ara:in 

t•r. S!Tllth' s hool- has a marvellous chapter on it. I think it quotef; 

t'r. ~·ulhollanrl - r A,.;sume accurately. do not think.. Mr. 1-!ulhnll:md 

has not taJlreCI to l"e about tl1i s - hut it '1110tes Hill Mu1holl and in thP 

c'!escriptjon of the nepot.:lations which w·ent on bet~~een tl->e government 

on one hand an(! nr:lnco on the other after the Prem:l e.r in he half of 

the p;overn!'lent had put down a hHl on the nrfler Paper' notice, it 

ne,rer got - I flo not l•nn"t-r if a bill was even drawn up. But I know 
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th<>n' ' ·J!l.S n n0tir:E' on tlre Orrler !':1per of a bjl.J v•hich vlC'U]d apparently 

ju<l :!, inr. from ltS t. it)e gjve the p,overn!l>ent the 1lUthoritV tO 

expropr I nte thE- Brinco !"riln~s. 

'Rut 1t surrests thnt 
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MR. ROBERTS: Sir Val Duncan first made the suggestion, Sir 

Val Duncan the ~reat industrial statesman who was the head of RTZ 

who were a major shareholder in BRINCO that Sir Val Duncan, 

page 373. that Sir Val Duncan was the first man to suggest - I may 

have the wrong page - was the first man to suggest to the government 

that :f.nstead of taking over BRINCO the conmany sell the shares. 

BRINCO was not nationalized. They may not have made a 

will:f.ng sale, they certainly did not go looking, they certainly 

did not go lookinp. for the opportun:f.ty to sell. But once they 

realized the government had the power, the government were sovereign, 

or the House was sovereign, and government had a majority in the House -

a very handsome ma;ority at that point - the company came to grips 

with reality and they said, "All right, we will sell." So it was not 

that. BRINCO were not nationalized, BRINCO still exists as a 

cornorate entity, as a conmany. I do not know ~~hat thev are doing. 

They are still doing some activity :f.n Newfoundland. The Brinex are 

still at work, there is still some suggestion of BRINGO developing 

the uranium in Labrador, the limestone out on the Port au Port 

Peninsula -

MR. SMALLtmon: Rut it ~ras not BIHNCO that was nationalizec't, ·it 1vas 

Hamilton Fa 11s- or Churchill Falls Power Corporation. 

MR. R013ERTS: '1r. Sueaker, the hon. the member for 'l'willingate 

(~r. Smallwood) has stron~ views on the subject. I do not hanpen tn 

a~ree with his views hut that is by the by. I 1vill say that the 

Government of this Province nurchased voluntarily -

MR. S~.ALLWOOD: 1\jo. 

"'R. ROBERTS: Hell, 1-fr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman can state hi~< - - ----
own case>. 

Mil. SMALUIOOD: Oh! Come on! Come on! 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman can state his own case. -------

MR. ~MAI.LWOOD: Voluntarily! -------
MR. ROBERTS: He 1.ri.ll have amnle opportuni.tv. He has '''hat I submit 

is some kind of tunnel vision on the point. Understandably so. If I 

had snent as long working to make a comnany or project - the company· is 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

irrelevant - make a Project come into reality I would probably be 

caught up in it. I know a little of some of the effort the hon. 

gentleman put into it. I do not think the story is told even in 

this book by Mr. Smith. It is a very great story and the bon. 

gentleman deserves credit and will get credit, but, Mr. Speaker, 

that does not take away from the reality of the situation. The 

reality is that the r,overnment of this Province purchased the 

CFLCo shares. It was a negotiated sale. BRINCO did not -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Negotiated? 

MR. ROBERTS: BRINCO, Mr. Speaker, did not want to sell their 

shares initially. They may well have accepted it as the lesser of two 

evils. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: With a gun at their head1 With a sword at their 

heart? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman can say what he 

wishes. I may not be as close to BRINCO as the hon. gentleman ~and 

I certainly have no privileged information on the matter, but I know 

what was said publicly and I know what was done nubliclv~and I know 

that men of the stature of Mr. Mulholland and Sir Val Duncan would 

not give in under duress. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No? 

MR. ROBERTS: The bon. gentleman (Mr. Smallwood) can sav what he 

wishes, ~r. Speaker. I do not think Bill Mulholland or Sir Val 

Duncan would give in under duress. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Nonsense. 

MR. ROBERTS: The government might have taken -Mr. Speaker, the 

hon. gentleman (~r. Smallwood) says nonsense . 

MR. SMALI.WOOD : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Yes, nonsense. 

He may believe it is nonsense. 

I know. 

I happen to think the hon. gentleman's view is 

something less than correct. 

In any event, Sir, let the hon. gentleman (Mr. Smallwood) 

when he gets his chance, which will be shortly, say what he wishes and 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

we will listen with interest. 

Not¥, Sir, as I was sayin~, I want to make the point that I 

believe the CFLCo-Hydro Quebec contract should be renegotiated and 

I will emphasize again the point that that contract can be changed 

only by bilateral agreement, Jt cannot be changed unilaterally. 

Maybe we have the legal power to do it,but I would think it would be 

a counsel of extreme foolishness, foolishness amounting to insanity, 

if that is what this Province were to do. We cannot live as a house 

alone and to change the contract,be it a good deal or a bad deal, 

to change the contract unilaterally is just unthinkable 

Mr. Speaker, let me come hack to the question I asked; How 

are we going to deal with our po.wer needs in this Province, he cause 

I think that is gettinp. far closer to the heart of the problem that 

faces our oeople,or the p.overnment today,than all the foofaraw about 

whether BRINCO was nationalized or CFLCo ~•as nationalized or this or 

that. That is nf interest. It may even affect the present situation 

remntelv but, Sir, the nrohlem is~quite simnly ~nd quite starklv.we are 

f!Oing to need nnwer in this Province todav, not power for industrial 

develonment,oower to keer the lights I!Oinr,, Sfr, and where are we to 

get it? Where are we to get it, Sir? That is the question. 

The mi.nis ter' s statement has in it a statement. an assertion 

that power consumption is goinp up at about 8 per cent a year and I 

think, and T am told hv the knowledgeable peonle to whom I have spoken\ 

that that is probahlv a conservative figure. 

~. CROSBIE: It is supposed to be. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Hell and good! The minister says it is supposed to be 

conservative and so it should be because if we are going to err let us 

err on the side of conservatism with a very small 1 c1 in this sense. 

No\\r, Hr. Speaker, on a present power consumption of 90!J megawatts, 

which is about ~~hat the Island is consuminr:, As a matter of fact it 

is about what the Province is consuming,excluding the industrial develop

ments in Western Labrador because the power consumption of the rest of 

Labrador is really quite infinitesimal, maybe five or ten megawatts. 

\Ve Hill need at least seventy-five mega~vatts of capacity ei!.ch vear 

indefinitely. I say it will be more than that because the figure is 

compounded every nine years, a sum that is increased by eight per cent 

a year, doubles itself every nine years, It is roughly of that o rder, ~'r. 

Speaker. The point remains we will need to have installed in this 

Province each year at least seventy-five megawatts of power capacity. 

I have not worked that out in kilo1•att hours but seventy-five me?.awatts 

gives a certain quantity of energy. The capacity of it is seventy-five 

mega1"atts. It has been laid down as public policy for many years, thr, 

mid 1960's,as I recall it, it is laid down as public policy that all 

future generation of power in the Island - let us leave aside the 

Labrador part for the moment - hut here on the Island all future power 

generation would be the responsibility of the government of this Province 

exercised for these purposes through the agency of what is now Newfound

land and Labrador Hydro, then called the Power Commission. 

So then the Power Commission or Hydro to us£ their corn:c . •HI!fie 

now - must develop at least seventy-five megawatts of capacity each year. 

If not we face not the alternatives lined out by the minister today!because 

he ~ras speaking of a different situation. r..re face the simple but quite 

unthinkable situation that you will turn on a light and you will have less 

power than is needed to make the light work. The voltage will drop. You 

will have the sort of brown-outs they had in Ne1.r York state and that promptly 

goes on from bad to worse. It is an unthinkable situation, an untenable 

situation and indeed one of the reasons why one must fault the 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

administration in their handling of our poHer needs to date is that they 

have not in my view made adequate preparation to meet that growing power 

need. !low are we going to meet those needs, '1r. Speaker? The only 

excess capacity I understand we now have in the Province is the thermal 

plant at Holyrood. TI1e thermal plant at Holyrood is very expensive 

power,as the minister pointed out today. I think he used the figure of 

thirty mils. One of the reasons it is expensive is that it is thermal 

power, oil fueled. The other reason it is expensive is that it is used 

for only a small proportion. I do not know if the minister has a figure. 

Perhaps the minister might have a figure on what is the load factor of 

the Holyrood plant? Is it forty per cent? Haybe the minister could find 

out because I thinl: it is significant. Well the fact remains it is there 

as peak poHer. It has two 150 megawatt capacity generators. It has 300 

megawatt capacity. I understand that this winter for the first time the 

system will regularly require the use of the second 150 machine. 

So in other ~mrds He are nm• in - that is the last piece of unused rower 

capacity in this Province, !1r. Speaker, at present. I am not talking 

about undeveloped capacities. There is a lot of that, but of capacity 

that is in place, developed, that can be utilized. 

The distinction between in place and developed is very important 

because you are talking a minimum of four or five years lead time for almost 

any type of ne'" capacity. So we will be into that this 'Hinter. It may see 

us through next Winter on a peak power basis, because, as Your Honour l·nm,rs, 

the power consumption goes up and dmm. Ohviously 1-re use more po<Ver in 

the night than in the day. Obviously we use more power in the Winter 

than in the Summer, particularly for heating purposes. f:o we must he 

nrepared for peak power. The capacity must be adjusted to provide peak 

power. 

So, :r-<:r. Speal~er, there are no significant reserves at Holyrood. 

The Holyrood plant has enough pmver, I understand, for this l•Jinter and for 

next Wintcc. But if nothing more is done bevond that, at some point the 

Winter after that we will run out, not run out of electricity -we will 

still have what vTe now have - but we will run out of the ability to provide 

new electrical sources. Or the analogy that was put to me by a gentleman 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

very knowledgeable in the field Has we \rould be in sometvhat the same 

situation as the house builders are now in the city of St. John's where 

new 
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houses c<mnot he huilt wHhin tl•e rity of St. John's because there 

is not enoup;h l·'llter .E~vail!lb]e to supply the!".. So until the Ray 

Bu]]s Bir Pond project co!l'es on strea"' as H v•ill shortly, a vear 

or tv'O from no~r, development is te!llporar:lly hele up. Pel] ~,e could 

he in exactly the same position. 

Ill-1 

Now l·rhere oh where do we p:et the po<-rer~ The T"inister this 

afternoon outlined some of the proposals. Some I think are (lefinite 

and others Are lllerely under c'liscussion. '!'here are, I think, as I 

understand it, two under construct-ton. One is a fifty-four mepa,~att 

generator out at Stephenville, a thermal fuel]e(l p]ant, a very 

expensive plant. It is a gas turbine, very expensive, expensive 

power. T do not ~·now ,,,hat the !llachine l·rill cost. 'l')Je minister gave 

us the fip;ure. I c1irl not note it rlovm. 

In Prdition ,,,e have the J.\ay d'F:spoi r develorment v.•hi ch ~·d J] 

put about another 150 merawl.tt capacity onto the systell". So that 

would [.'ive us 20(1 mep.al.ratts, anotl1er -

1-'P.. ~ROSBIE: 

capadty. 

It is c.11paC'ity' hv the vmy. J Fas mixer up. Jt is 

HP. J'C1BF.PTS: T was sayinp to the han. p;entlenan jt FRS C'apacitv. 

Yes, it is capacity. Capacity is the ability to produce,and enerpy 

is capacity times time, tl1e total amount of enerpy produced. T 

spent about three c'ays tryint to 1 earn that. If I learnec1 noth 1np. 

else, I think I lenrnec'l tl•at much. Rut vre will have an extra 200 

mep,swatts of capacity ~··hen these two projects come on stream. Nmr 

i.t may he a Utt]e more th11n that hut let us call it 200 rnegav•atts 

in rounc1 nu!llhers. It may be 208~I all' told. That will carry us ll'ayhe 

for. another two years. So we 11re no~· ctt !l'nst, Mr. Speaker, four. 

years c'lov.'Il the road. Four years i.s not very J onr. Four years is 

af' lonr: as the bon. l!entlemen opposite have occupiec'l the treasnry 

henches. It may seeM Bke an eterni.ty to smne hut, Sir, it is only 

four vears. 

li!here c'lo '-'e go from there? The minister outlined a 

number of other projects. But they are only, as I understood 

them, they are only under discussion or under consideration. No 
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fjrm decision has been taken to go aheac. The Hydro C.orporation 

have stated public] y that hy the encl of this decade we v.':Jll have 

IB-2 

an extra 410 me!!'awatts of capacity installed. '!'he minister has told 

us where 200, let us call it 210, are coming from. ~Je are stHl short 

200 whi.ch w:lll presumably all be thermal power. "'ore than likely -

I am sorry? 

~. CROSBIE: I will outline it when I respond. 

MJ! • .OBEl'TS: Yes. Another plant at Holyrood and t•·'O !'lore at, probably 

one in St. John 's,r am tolcl.and one in Central Nev1foundland tmuld be 

the most sensible ones, having in mind the load distribution and 

provicl:!ng some securtty on the systeJ!l .• 

So, ~'r. Speaker, the po.int quite simply is that the 

government have not in my view, in our viet¥, come to grips aC!ecmateJ y 

~dth this problem. ~<e were to]cl in this House 1n 1~74 that Labrador 

power was the ansPer. Indeecl one of the r,reat aqmments i.n favour 

advanceo by the government! in favour of their proposals to h11Y r"'Lro 

was that we woulr have T.abrac'or pov7er hy 1980 or 1981. Yet t hat is 

not true. It _iust is not correct. He are now in a position where 

to roeet the power neerls of th.is Province v7e are goinp. to have to go 

in for the !'lost expensive form of power known, that is relatively 

SI'laJ.J scale therma] plants, oil firecl, oj] fuel) en hecanse the SO -co?)] erl 

gas turbines nre, T Rm told, thev are turbine enpjnes J il<e thE' old 

Dart Heralds, !he smre principle. I am not suggesti.np; the same 

engine but the saml>. type of princlple. ()f course the Holyroocl p] ant 

is a steam pJant vJhich uses oil to generate the heat that in turn 

is usl>.cl to c:-.onvert water into steam and thus rrjve the turhjnl>.s. 

So, ~rr. Speaker, when "'e come to look at a resolution 

..,,hich requires, as does this one, that the House approve the t.Jay in 

which the government havl>. actl>.d. in the development of our resourc~s 

to meet our neecls for pm,rer, our needs for e] ectricity, that I think 

is one point that must be put against them in the balance. They have 

not acted with suffj_cient pruclence and wisdom. /1]] of these needs 

could have been foreseen and were foreseen. There is no secret about 
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an v of thf'm. l'ypn torl;> v t h r> l'"inistPr rannot tell \IS nrerP P P !'TE' pr:>inf' 

to 1•et tl'P po~1r-r heyonr1 tltr· nr>:t tFo or thrf'e or four ye!'n; or j f re 

r.lln) he hns not. ""yhe rr> ,,d] 1 . 

1-ffi. CROSBTE: Tf ~'" <'lo not pet H frol"l ruJl -

1m. Pn]'ET'TS: />h, t h e 'oon. f'Cntl£>1'1;m s;>.ys, if PF' clo not f(E't it from 

C11J 1. T Hill CO~le rac:.k 
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MR. ROBERTS: to that 1if 1because Gull power could never have been brought 

here in the time they said it could,and the result is we have lost two 

or three years, fiddled away, we are going to pay the cost in higher 

energy costs on the Island ·even before Gull comes in. 

The Bav d'Espoir development is an unusual one. Let us just look 

at it. The government are installing, the Hydro Corporation are installing 

an extra 150 megawatts of capacity at Bay d'Espoir, a seventh machine, 

a seventh generating aachine. The water going over the Bay d'Espoir 

dam,I am told 1is adequate to run that machine for a brief period,but 

there is no new water in the system,as the minister told us today. He 

confirmed that or told us today, there is no new water going in the 

Bay d'Espoir drainage system. The quantity of power that can be produced, 

and this is where the minister I think got somewhat astray this afternoon, 

the quantity of power that can be produced from a given amount of water 

is not increased at all by puttinr, on an extra generator. The power is 

there. The power is the amount of water times the drop and unless there 

is more water or a greater drop you cannot get more power out of it. There 

may have been some water being wasted~but I will tell you what is happening. 

1-lhat is happening!as I understand jt, is that the Bay d'Espoir seventh 

machine, the 150 megawatt machine,was put into place predicated on the 

extra •·Tater suppl v whicr would come from the so- called Upper Salmon 

diversion, the Lloyds River diversion and that 1vould have then seen a dam 

put across - is it 1\Jng (;eorge IV? - my friend from l-Tindsor - nuchan s · knows 

a great deal about it because he helped to lead the outcry that quite 

wisely stopped that diversion from going ahead. But a dam would have 

been put on the river which noH flows generally northeasterly, the water 

would have been diverted to the South and to the East and come down through 

the Bay d'Espoir water shed into Long Pond, down through the penstocks, 

through the turbines and making power. And so it was planned to increase 

the water supply and also to increase the generating capacity more or less 

matching them. But then the government came to their senses and remembered 

that the Lloyds River diversion should not go ahead, that the cost in 

environmental and ecological and tourist terms and other considerations was 

too great.s0 we now have the generator ~oing in but without any extra water 
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"'R. ROBERTS: goinR through, or1 I am sorry, any extra water available. 

We have the same amount of l•a ter now as we had before. 

I would ask the minister in clos:!.ng to deal with this point because 

tt is of great concern. The point is -

MP.. DOODY: It turned out to be true. 

~1R. ROBERTS: }fr. Speaker, the point is that the Bay d 'Espoir 11:enerator 

I am told cannot be run at full time using the water that is in that 

system. There is not enough '"ater in the system to run the seven 

generators full time. We may be able to run seven all at once for 

a brief time,but that will use up the water. There is only so much ,.rater 

r,oes into a water.sherl , into a dam, into a resevoir in the course of 

tl~elve months, ~•r. Speaker, and qu:!te exhaustive records are kept. We 

all knmv what happened when Bowaters the last few years found Grand 

T.ake, their resevoir ,low. Ther. concern over pm>'er, great concern over 

power i.n \~estern Newfoundland · More power had to be shipped in from 

Eastern Newfoundland, over the ~rid system. 

So there are serious questions about Ray d'Espoir, serious questions 

about the amount of t-•ater available, again foreseeable, because t~e 

Sha1-1inigan people- or ShmJmont, in the Shawlnir,an !1ontreal F:ngineering 

consortium did quite an exhaustive study a number of years ago, three 

or four years ar,o, f:!ve or six now, ADB paid for it, about twelve volumes 

of the IMter resources of the Island of Newfoundland and it lookl~d at 

all the water resources and looked at all the records and all the data 

and came to the conclusion there were certain amounts of water capacity 

available that could be made into generating capacity. 

So that is the second point, the Bay d'Espoir development. We have 

not got,1 am told,enough water available to make those seven machines 

t'un full time. 

~R. CROSBIE: That is complete twaddle. 

~~. ROBERTS: The han. gentleman says it is complete ~~addle, let him 

produce some evidence. I say, }fr. Speaker, that the seventh machine 

at Bay d'Espoir was predicated on the Lloyds River Diversion, but when 

the Lloyds River Diversion was put aside and put back1 the government were 
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MR. ROBERTS: so heavily connnitted, particularly in terms of prestige, 

and this government, Mr. Speaker - sure the whole l,ower Churchill thing 

was a hoax all summer lonR, they were so heavily committed in prestige 
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they saic1, ~·Te '~>!ill r:o ahe11<" with the seventh generator l we ~Till use 

it for ~·hat amounts to peal-: po~'er. There ts not enough water in thAt 

system. },nr'o the government have rot to teJ 1 us where they are poing 

to get the extra water because the Ray n'Espoir system, ~'r. Speaker, 

c1ic1 not have very great reserves of water even with six r,enerators 

in it. Oripin11.lJy there ,,•ere five,llnd the s:lxth ~'as put :fn ~·'hen 

the Western ~'aters ~,rere broup:ht <"mvn, the Crey and the Hhite :rear 

• were brought into tre systeM, phase hro of. the Bay n 'Espoir 

fleveJ opment. The fact that there was not a great deal more ~'a.ter 

available ~1as the re<~son why the "o]yrood generating plant went 

aheac1 in the first place. It was expensive power when it was put there. 

Not as expensive as it is no~1 lvith the price of oi] having risen· but 

it was expensive power. It pas peak po~'er. It is infinitely cheaper 

to nevelop hyoro power if we can r,et it. 

So the min:fster ciln neal •~i tb :It. T mav he wrong. I c!o not 

have access to al J of the pi ants that he has Rnv:l sing him and all of 

the p;reat stur'oies .And things that he has. Rut T •·dlJ say th:o.t our 

recorc1 on th1s si.CIP. on these qnest:l ons have heen at J east RS p.ooc1 

as his. The minister has been cc-nsistently wronr. on his power 

estimates, on hi.s cc-sts of cleve]op:fnp. the 1 . o~·er Chnrch111. lfe h<~s 

been wrcmr:. H~ h?.ve been right. He ito not have access to vast 

h:lp:h p11i<l st<~ffs. Pe have n fe~· frjenos ~·ho may give us smne in

fonn~tion. l·'e }•ave a little hit of i.nte11ir;ence we t'.an brinf' to 

hear. The hon. gent1 em<m time ano time again has macle a st~tel"ent 

which \ole have chal1enrecl aTlrl he has pooh-poohec:' it, and then events 

hilve sho\om that his st<'!tel"'ent, Sir, is made of huslwah and not anyhocly 

else's. >'r. SpeaJ,er, the hon. gentle1"1an is foosh of it tonj,f>ht. 

"r. Speaker, the first point then is that we 11re r.oin~ to 

be short of poPer in 1977, 197~. 1q79, and the governl"ent have at 

this sta~e not prec1ic<'!ter1 any firm p1ans to ileal wi.th it. ':llev only 

hRve enou~h po"•er~ t am to] rl~ to pet us over the hump to ahout 1979. 

He are now into expens1ve power <~nd the systew will have to bear 

the costs. I can hear jt now. A year or two from now the Ne~~foundlanc1 
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and Lahr<1dor - I am sorry - the ~)P.t,rfc>undl and Light and Pm,rer rompany 

t•ri.ll be in before the Public Tltilities r.ommission looking for another 

ra.ise in rates. ''hy? Because Hydro have told the!Tl unilaterally the 

rates arP- going up. They have no choice but to pay jt. So if the 

government have made a goof, if we are going to have to he using 

expensive themal pmcer, not for peak {'Urposes, but for regular 

ongoing, major loads - that is Hhat they are talking, not peak po-.•er, 

they are talkin?. regular f-Otver, "~r. Speaker - then we, all of the 

citizens of this "rovince Hil] be paying a highe.r price, a neecllessly 

hjgh price. ~!aybe a fraction of it. It may only be a certain percentage 

of a mH. 'But it is <1 ~reat number of mil 1 ions of nollars that have 

heen caused by this government's failure to foresee the neecl ancl to 

deal Hith it. 

This is the crm>cl of gentlemen, Sir, ,.,m.o usecl to talk about 

plannini;. 'rhey have knotm about this, or ought to have lrnm•m ahont it, 

for thn~e ancl a half ~rear c. nm,r. Yet they l1ave done nothjn~ E'Xcept 

at mc>st r11t their hc>pes in thP. "-'ishfu1 thjnJ.:ing of the Lm·rer rhurchill 

co1r.inp throngr. 1t hils not been a hnrd-he;>c'ecl approach . "c>yhe they 

rd 11 end up - this m1 rht not be a bad ic1ea - shutting clov>n Rl'r.n. 

There are 120 me~mvatts that can ccl"!e out of r.rrn. 

l\N HON. IE''BF:R : ':'here are l f (l() people t~orking there. 

Ves, 400 people and H is costing ns $6 l"'illion c>r 

$7 !Tli] 1 inn a year. '•le t·•Ol.tld be fnrther aheafi to rive eRch of them 

$15,()00 R year. 

~'11.. NEABY: 

~'!'. l'OP.ERTS: 

The worst vear ,.7as a l:ittle over $5 T!!i]] ion. 

T"i?ht. So that is q2,00() a man. 1 tdll hE't the 

average income at F.Prn is not $12,00n a man. 

~·P NEAPY: nose rer down and pay them a.lJ $12 'non . 

~'1' • R01lER.TS : He ~·ou1 d be further <1head in dollar terms, ''r. Speaker, 

to p:ive each of the!T' $12,00<'-$1,0('() a month, $250 a ,.,,eel:. Pe ,.muJCI 

not be out of pocket as a Province. T•!e wou]c:l have 120 megat•!atts of 

pm~er avai.labJ e and t.;re tJou] fl not have whatever environl'lental hazard 

it now produces. I am vrith the rentleman from Trinity l'-Torth (}'r. 
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Brett). There is tin environll'ent;~l h.A?.IIrtl at FrCO and everv' """ 

knows about it . 

~!J'. OOQDY: T lovP. to hear that frc-1" 11 J,jberal cor.r'lissar. 

1-f!? . l"()BEFTS: Ri~ht . T was not in the cabinet that sipnecl jr lout 

the hon. gentle~n was. 

Y" • T'OOJ)Y : 0 f course, vou ·~ere not. 

B-3 

HT'. J!OJIEPTS: 

Y'" J'li'OnY: 

l"ipht. ~·ow that we have settlec' that, l ' r . ::;peater -

J just li~e to henr the L1~era1 consciencP a~ainst 

the 'l'ory one~>. 

~<fl . PflJ\PPTS: T':f~ht . . At lPIISt thP l1heral:;; l11we ;o con~dl'nr.P., ::;ir, 

tmlike the Tor1 e:;; . 

N<>w, "r. ::;pea1<er , no rovernMent ~.~th ;o ronscien<"P con]c' 

have tre:ttecl the t~e<>ple of th:l s: Province the "1ay hon . p.Pnt lemen 

oppo~ite cl:lcl , no eovernl"ent cou1c1 have. ~·o ~overnl'tent coul(l h"'VP 

pretenclecl thP l"uU Ts]and '-'<'S P,oinp. aheacl "~1en they lrne"' f11l1 •··ell 

it could not ~o aheac' this year. ~lo premier with a consc-:1 P.nre. no 

minister with a consdence coulcl have p.one c!m'l1 to I.ahrac'<>r nn(l lecl 

the peopJ e astr<'~y T>Tetenc1:1nr tl':e Cull Island pr oiect ~~as )!o:lnr nherocl 

a~ they cUd a ll clur:lnp the Sui"'!'E'r and the ra11 when they ltne,, fnl 1 

"'ell it \·laS not rojnl! nhen<'1 and coul ~ no·t ~o ahea(l . They l:new it. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

The boldness of it almost staggers me. You \vould not think that 

men would be so given to such large-scale deception and flummery 

and hoaxery. 

Mr •. Speaker, to come back, one of the points that I would 

like for the minister to deal with is exactly what we are going to 

do to get our p4!1Wer needs. The earliest date for Labrador power is 

1982, and I will talk about this in a moment or so. I think the 
• 

minister is being very, very, very optimistic and I will not put 

a higher frame than that on it. I think he is being extremely 

optimistic ~o talk of getting Labrador power on this Island by 1982. 

But exactly what are we going to do? The minister outlined today 

capacity, whj ch T added up - and my figures might be 1~ronr., he 

was going rapidly- being 505 megawatts of capacity to be installed 

on this Island from now on, and add on~say,lOO at not being used 

at Holyrood at present, 600 megawatts capacity. That is between 

seven, no, between six and eight years growth, it may be about 

seven years growth. Seven years from now in 1982. The pmv;,r from 

Churchill will not be on this Island by 1982, not unless all th•-

optimistic forecasts are true and none of the optimistic forecast 

is not true, it is not realistic to expect. It is not realistic in anv 

event to expect it, so what are the government going to do? 

They have not dealt with that at all. All of the minister's 

speeches and statements have ~ot dealt with that simple fact but a 

very important fact. 

Now, Sir, the Lower Churchill,by the way,is no answer to our 

immediate problem. It could not be here in time, as I have said, and 

even if it could we have a very real problem which we will go into 

in some length because one of the difficulties of the Lower Churchill 

is that it is either 1,800 megawatts or nothing. And the hon. 

gentleman opposite today spoke of front end loading,which normally 

is a clause,! thought,which was only used only in the securities 

industry to describe the infamous mutual· funds where the purchaser 

of the mutual fund pays all of his commission right at the start of his 

contract, he may have a five or ten year contract. But in any event 
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Hr. Roberts: ------
the point is a valid one.· With hydro nower all of the cost is 

incurred early on in the life of the project and right from the 

start of the project it has to be serviced, serviced in full. 

So one of the problems in dealing with the Lower Churchill is that 

it is such a massive Quantity of rower,l,BOO megawatts, and that 

has to be paid for right from the start, and if only one megawatt 

is purchased, if 1,800 megawatts are purchased or one megawatt is 

purchased there still must be an amount of money paid for it, Sir, 

the same in each case, because the running costs of producing one 

megawatt as opposed to producing 1,800 megawatts are almost the same 

to the tenth of a mil. 

Hr. Speaker, the government have made no adequate provision 

for our power needs and I see no real evidence even now that they are 

moving to meet it. It is a foreseeable need, one that they should 

have met. I think there is still potential on this Island that could 

have been developed. Bowaters,I am told,wanted to develop the 

Hynes Lake development, thirty or forty megawatts • 1 t would not have 

cost the Province anything. They have been stopped. The Cat Arm 

project, the Ten Mile Pond north of the Plum Point to Roddick ton 

Road, there are a number of projects around this Island V.'hich,I am 

told, again I do not pretend to be an expert, Sir, and I do not pretend 

to have access to the experts at the Hydro Corporation, but there 

are potential hydro developments in this Province which could and should 

be developed because apparently they would be cheaper than this thermal 

power we are into. 

In any event let the minister dilate upon this one when he replies. 

I think it is an important point, and I put it forward with great 

seriousness. Because remember, Ur. Speaker, the first concern must 

be to ensure that we have adequate power available. If the government 

do not do that, Sir, they are guilty of the most serious dereliction 

of duty any government could be guilty of. 

Mr. Speaker, my second question dealt with the Lower Churchill 

project itself and the question of how we should use it, and we 

should develop it. Now before we go any further let me state some 
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Mr. Roberts: 

assumptions t hat,as far as I am concerned,are common ground, everybody 

can agree on. First of al1 it is technically feasible to develop the 

Lower Churchill and to move that power to the Island of Newfound1and. 

I will put a little cavent on the tunnel or crossinr, the Straits . 

But there is no doubt 
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'IR. RORE~TS: that it is technically possible to do it. There is 

no argument at all there, no need for an argument. Equally there 

is no argument to that po.,.,er, Lower Churchill. 1 is potentially the 

cheapest source, the cheapest source of po•~er for this Province. 

It is r . I '-""' l <· ''' "'"' : , given ahvays the caveat on the transmission but, 

you knm-.r 1we in St. John's now, all our power comes in over the po~orer 

lines from Bay d'Espoir and if somebody drivinp, out through Come 

By Chance where there is that double "s" on the Trans- Canada, goes 

off the road and knocks off the ,whatever they are called, the towers 

that carry the conductor, the pm·ler :•,up;oh• on Fa ~ tl' rn Newfoundland ~vould 

dry up liLe that! Every:h r1g ,_,·oulc! go black and we 1.;ould have very 

feT.·,• generators- t he Holyrood plant 1·Jould come on,and 1·Jhat little capacitv 

there is on the ,\valon would come on - h•, t th. •' i8 n,- t •'•'<•r!:: "''' .,.·: 1' 

keep the City of St. John's going 1let alone Conception Ray or Trinity 

Bay or Placentia llay or <;t. ·•ary's Bay or the Southern Shore or any1-.rhere 

else on th<, Av« ! " '1. 

So it is reliable po•vPr. It is environmentally desirable pm-.rer. He 

have to RUard against environmental considerations in developing the l.r••cer 

Churchill,true .• hut the fact remai.ns that the hydro po•·rer,you know,we 

do not even n~ed to discuss it, It is environmentally a very nice form 

of om.•er development, ccrtainlv comp•red to th~ alternatives. 

F:qnally, "r. Spe;lk< c- , i c most he common grounrl tbat 1ve need th<lt 

pm·rer in NP,foundlanrl. Exactly "-'1-:f".n 1~e ~-1ill need it nobody seems to 

kno'' h11t T think the genf:'rallv accepted fi~ure is somevhere in the 19Sn's or 

pP.ople have d'!fferent calculation rates and it depends on assumptions -

are l·lf' p:oinr. to net 2nv industrial development or not to use it 1 or are 

we just goi.ng to neE>d it to heat m:r homes and to light our homE's and schools 

nnd offices anrl 1vhat have vou. P.u' Sl)'~<· •,•l,,• n in thr 1at'' ] <; ·•r ' -- , _,.,.,-

190.0' s, at some point th<1t 18110 megawatts of pm.;rer, as far as we can nmv 

foresee, will he consumed entirely lvithin the Island of llewfounrllar.d on 
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~~r~yoR~~TS2_ presently existing or presentlv foreseeable developments, 

and I am not including for these purposes any significant industrial 

developments, certainly no heavy pm.rer consumers. 

So the question is: if that is all common ground- as far as I am 

concerned it j_s common ground for this side, at least. The hon. 

gentleman from Tl•i llingate may take i.ssue. The hon. gentleman from 

LaPoile may take issue. But I do not take issue with that. I think those 

are a~reed facts in mv eyes - •·•here the problem comes, Sir, is how 

1o1e are f;Oinr, to use it, and that, Sir, is where the. government have. 

f~llen do~~. T think they have fallen down very seriously. 

The development is feasible only if there is a customer, only if 

there 1.s a customer, only if there is a customer 1.rho ldll huy all of the 

power or a~?.ree to pay enough to h:!Ve effectively bought all of the pm·!er, 

If that is not present there can be no development and that is why T 

said that even if BP.JN\.0 still owned the CFLCo Company, if the people 

of Nel•foundland through the government had not taken it back1l.re l<ould still 

he faced tdth that ironcllld L11 .-. It is going to cost some large sum of 

money, let us call it $2 billion in round numbers -to develop the Lm-rer Churchill 

pro.1e.ct and the transmission line.s and 0r! ·.•' r nnc:illarv ;md ~Plated fc'' t t !rt:· ~. '!11'> ~ 

debt must be serviced. The only way to service it is from the revenue 

that comes in from pot,•er sal£'s. So there must be a customer. That is 

t~P role Hydro Om~hec plaved in the tlpper Churchill development, and 

quantity is very important as well. 

NoH, "Mr. Speaker, so far all I have done is make a stunning 

insight into the obvious. But it is important, and it is basic in our 

consideration of this question 1 hecause hydro po•·1er cannot be phased 

in. Oh 1 you do not have to use it all at once. You can just let it 

~o. It cannot be stored. A hydro proj~ct, maybe you do not have to 

put the generators in, you can leave empty holes in the generating 

plant or not put the turbines in1 but the installed capacity is there 

from the first moment. You cannot build the Lol\•er Churchill project 

so that it only produces 100 megawatts or 200 megawatss or 300 megawatts, 

You can only defer that small portion of the project cost which is 
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MR. ROBERTS: r~presented hy the generators. You can leave a hole. 

That happened in Bay d'Espoir. Originally there were only five 

generators in Bay d'Espoir,but there was a place left in the p.reat 

po<>er station for a sixth~and eventually it was put in and nm<r 1~e 

are getting a seventh 
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and that !T'eans a huilc'iing he~s to be built on, an addition has to be 

put on. vr. Speaker, ~·Te keep coming back to the central problem. The 

central problem is,where is that customer and ~:rho :Is to be that 

customer? '!'he ~':lnister of Enerpy - he was then }'l'inister of F.isheries

sa:ld in June, 1975 in the Rouse here that the customer v~s us, the 

people of Ne~1foundla.nd. Maybe that is to be so. Certainly given a 

period of fifteen to twenty years we will need that power. ToTe wj]l 

have usee! it alJ. He are polng to need that capacity on the IsJand 

by some point in the late 1980's or early 1990's. You can argue 

over where it is, 1'r. Spea.ker, hut it is some po lnt 1n that period, 

an e11sllv for.eseeahJe perioc'i in the time frames at wh:l.ch "'e should 

be looking, vie are p,oing to neecl t:'hat quantity of po'l>.•er here and 

we either j!:et it from Labrador or. ,.,e get it from thermal power of 

one kind of another, be H oil firec'i m:: be :It coal fired or be it 

nuclear. 

~'T'. NEI\.P.Y: H'inc1mills np in Holyrood. 

MP, PfiBEPTS: He] 1, maybe tdnrlmi] ls. The windmills in the House 

here at times ,,,oulc1 he a very productive, or even solar. power. 

~<P , :-rEAPY : If vou could only harness it! 

>rr>, t>()JlF. T~: 0r solar power,if only we had sun. But, "r. Speaker, 

if ·~ are goinr to he the customer - and the governll'ent h11ve not 

yet sa:lc1 this. Ah, the !T':In:fster sa~c1 it tn <lehate, but it is U.l<e 

many other thinps he says jn (lehate. Jle may or may not be sayinp.; 

t.he pol icy. J1e i ~" just 111 so plaving h:l.s 1 j t t] e <le.batinr: v,al!'es if 

the customer is to he tts, is to be the peopJ e of Ne~1foundland, I 

think the people of Newfoundland should he tolcl, shoulrl be told exactly 

v•hat it is gojnr to cost them. n~, 1: realize thev do not know to 

the last fraction of a mil,hut the general :l.dea . How r.tuch w:l.l] the 

people have to pay, not just ho'~<' many millions adce~ on our ~ebt, 

because it will acd on $2 n>illjon to our debt anc1 our debt n.oH -

$2 bjlJion I a.l!1 sorry- our ~ebt nowl:Jy the govemrnent'R, these are 

not neceRsari J y their ] a test figures but they admit -

~"l' • S''ALLHOnn: 'l'wo? -:r~ro? 
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T,!e 1:.-il l come hack to that. I am on1 y p1 ay:ln~ - T 

run talking noF of a - I am just picldne; a figure. I will come back 

to the essence later. 

}~_. ~!'ALLPOOn: They safd two point three. 

¥fl. ROBEPTS: Yes, they started at one point two and they have been 

going up and up like a h in go game. 

!<'P. S}'ALLl>'onn: Two point one. 

}"1?. l>OBEPTS: Rut, ~<r. Speaker, the total direct debt of this 

Province now is $1.2 billions. The government claim that the d:irect 

debt, net,is onJy $570 m:lllions but that is some :lnterest:l.ng hool·keepinp. 

That inclurle!O such things as deducting the $164 mHlion :in Linerboard. 

11!elJ that cannot be deducted in any accurate statement of the 

Province's finandal things. He are tole" we are not poinp. to ~et 

tha.t money back. It includes $25 millions in the Housinp rf'rporation. 

Hell,"~<•e are not .~o:ln~ to pet that money hack. That is f:One ancl it 

may col'\e back in payments over a period of years but it is not poinp to 

reduce our rlirect debt. 

The fact remains that if we Pgree to buy that po"~<•er then 

we are on the hook, ~·e the peop] e of Ne'l<•foundland, for ~1hatever 

the cost is 1 be it $2 billion or $3 bilJ:Iotl or M biUion or $5 

billion. It is what Hydro Quebec did on the TTpper rhurchil]. 

~'P. NEARY: 

}'P. l'OBEB'l'S : 

Hell ~~~e cou] cl sell the surplus. 

1-!elJ, Fe w:fll come hack to it. He T'lav or may not 

he able to selJ the surplus. That is a proble!", a very rec!.l 

problem. ''r. Speaker, the fact rema:l.ns that the pC"vern!"ent have not 

toJd the people this. They have not told 11s ~~hat ts involvecl. 'T'hey 

have not tolcl the people ~mat :l.t will. cost. '!'hey have not po intec'l 

out that "~<TP. !"list, as a reople,begin bearing those costs in ful 1 as 

of the date the project gets unoerway. 

If Your Honour can v:lsualize graphs 
1
or if. I can try to 

convey it, consumpt:lon goes up at a gently slop:lnp.: line, at an 

11ng-le. Power production,or power capac:l.ty,goes up in )!reat g-iant 

steps and we have to pay the difference between that step and the 

gently rising line, mill :f.ons and millions and millions and millions 
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and more millions of dollars each year nave to be paid either by the 

taxpayers of the Provi.nce through the government,or paid by t he 

po1-1et: consul'lers of the Pt:ovince on their power bills. I think the 

governl'lent , in cocti.r.g to this House and seeking approval for \-That 

they have rlone,should begin by !'laking that fact clear in all of 

its rAmifications . And they have not. There is nowhere in all of the 

governl'lent's propa1,anda, nowhere is that point made clear. 

are no figures available. As 
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close as they come to it is the minister in his statement, quite near 

the end,said that we cannot afford to pay it, cannot afford to borrow 

it, let alone to service it - a staggering, staggering admission, one 

that has grave implications. Here we are now, Sir, not able to give 

the people on welfare a rise to keep up with the cost of living now. 

They are p;oing to get shafted. We cannot afford to build any ne,;r 

hospitals in this Province. Next we will hear we cannot afford to run 

the ones we have got. Yet here we are going gaily ahead on a couple of 

billion dollars worth of expenditure which apparently is going to have to 

be paid by the people of this Province directly through their taxes or 

directly through their power bills. It has to be paid one ,;ray or the 

other. 

Now we come now to the suggestion the gentleman from LaPoile .1ust 

made: Can we sell the surplus to Quebec? Well that is an attractive 

thought. Bt1t to bep,in with, Sir, (")uebec has large quantities of pol;rer 

coming available to it from the James Bay development l~ich will come on 

stream late in this decade or early in the lq8o's. I do not know whether 

they are ?.Ding to have a surplus of power or a shortage of power or not. Even 

if they lviJl huy it from us~for lvhatever reason,it is a huyer's market. 

They are the only possible customer on even a short·term has-rs,and a 

short term is five, ten, fifteen years, there is no incentive - the 

hon. Minister of Finance is -

MR. DOODY: He cannot hear you. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! Order, please! The hon. 

minister has difficulty making himself heard and another hon. minister 

has difficulty hearing, so I 1;rould ask those who are having other 

conversations to take consideration of those facts. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The hon. Leader of the Opposition,Mr. Speaker? 

~IR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): I am sorry, the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

}fR. ROBERTS: Your Honour, I have not -

MR. SMALLWOOD: The hon. ex-minister. 
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HR. ROBERTS: That is right, Sir, the hon. ex-minister and the hon. 

future minister,hopefully,and the hon. ex-Premier and I will in charity 

leave the point there. 

Hr. Speaker, I was asking whether we can sell it to Quebec. I do 

not think that is a very realistic policy position. I do not think it 

is putting our faith on a very strong support. I think that,however we 

solve our problem,Quebec are not going to be the solution. This is the 

same Quebec,by the way 1 l-le want to renegotiate our power contract with. 

We are not goinR to ~et it coming and going. So I think the minister has 

got to come to grips with that aspect of it. He may not have many more 

solutions than I have. Indeed there may be no palatable solution to 

that. It may Pel! be that 1-1e have to go ahead and develop it,even hearing 

the extra cost for a number of years of hundreds of millions of dollars. 

And it would be that, Sir, because the interest alone on $2 billion is 

$2nO million a year. If we are only selling, say, a quarter of the power, 

that is $50 million a year attributed against the power, we still have 

$1.50 millions a year to service off in debt alone, on interest alone; Sir. 

I am not talking of retiring the debt. That has to be serviced as well. 

RRINCO are going to take in - or CFLCo, I am sorry, are going to take in 

how many million dollars over forty years 1ust to pay back the $900 million 

that was invested in the Upper Churchill project? Staggering amounts of 

money, Sir, and mayhe too large for rn:my people to worry about. But, Your 

Honour, that large amount of money lvill come out in the end as so many 

dollars a month on an individual's power bill. Instead of a fuel adjust

ment rate we now get on our little power bill each month from Reddy 

Kilowatt 1 we will be getting a very large one called Lower Churchill 

subsidy allo~1ance or built in somewhere. The minister has got to tell 

us what this is because it is one of the gravest defects in the government's 

handling of our power needs. The resolution asks for power needs. The 

resolution asks for approval of the government's handling. 

Well, I have just pointed out another area that I think they are 

seriously deficient in. They have not come clean. They have not told 
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us the full story. Thev have not shown the people of NeiJfoundland 

exactly what jiJ involved . 'Let me repE'at it. l~e must have a customer 

before the power can be ceveloped. If the customer is us then we are 

on the hook from the word go . Quebec, Quebec is not going to do us 

any favours. l hope they will treat us justly and faily. But if 

they buv the power it will be on a good commercial basis for them. As 

was discoveretl on the Upper Churchill, Sir , Hydro Ouebec ar e no mean 

barg~iners. They realized 
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MR. ROBERTS: on the Upper Churchill and they were in the driver's 

seat, that the choice at best was between the project not going ahead 

~·hen 1t did go ahead or going ahead on their terms, and they knew as l-:e ll 

there was a belief,which I think was well founded)that the nuclear 

power option would become much more desirable in the late sixties 

and it in fact did become. 

So Your Honour the government should take us all into their 

confidence. Let us have their thinking on it. It is not enough just 

to say, oh we lvill be the customer, and then try to mock or pour 

scorn. That is not an answer to the problem. The government have 

been at it for two years now, They have not solved the problem. There 

is no magic answer . Let them face up to the realities of it. The realities nn· 

t hP. re, they mus t '"> e dc .:tlt ·o1 i t h . No matt <:r \·rhere the po~re r goes, or 1;ho l'uy s it, 

there must he a customer1 and I do not think there are gotng to be any 

magic industries coming in. l-Ie will talk about that a little later but 

I do not think that is our magic. I do not think we will be getting 

people coming in wanting to buy 1,000 megawatts of pmver, or even 500 

megalvatts of pov:er. I understand the aluminum business is not looking 

at Newfoundland all that favourably. They are not all that anxious to 

come tnto Newfoundland. And they are probably the only industry where 

pm-:er is an all-important element. l•e do not want another E~co, God 

knows. One of those is certainly enough for any country. ERCO came 

because of power,only because of pmver. Rut for that we would have never 

heard of ERCO. 

MR. NEARY : ·'nd it s po ll nt i on! 

MR . !IOBF.llTS: 1-lell, there is the pollution, Th0re is everything wrong 

lrlth F.RCO. The most expensive 400 jobs that any country ever got! 

Hr. Speaker, l t> t us go en then, st ill looking 'it the gove rnmen t's 

handling of our pm,rer matters, of their power policy, their administration 

of p01-1er matters. The minister mentioned briefly the energy task force, 

and I ask the mtni.ster now if he will agree to table the report of the 

energy t ask forc e , •·•i 11 he ngrce to =ke it public? 

MR. CROSBIE: There should be no harm in it now. 

~!R. ROBERTS: I mean,can I have a yes or a no, Mr. Speaker. Will the mini ster -
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~·R. CROSBIE: M.r. Speaker, I cannot tell you now until I look at it 

again, Lt has been a year or two years since I looked at it. I would 

i~agine it would be harmless now. 

HR. ROBERTS: I think it should be certainly tabled, Mr. Speaker, 

and if it is not tabled the reason they will not table it, if in 

fact that is their decision1 is that they are hiding something. I think -

l''R. CROSBIE: That is childish, Mr. Speaker. 

MR . PCMr~: That i.s not childish. 

~. ROBERTS: I think, ~:r. Speaker, that the ' task force should be made 

public because it was the basic document on which the government 

a llegedl y has Pd their actions. The minister referred to it again 

today, ·3nd somehow we did the right thing, we were based on the task 

force. Well make the document public. Make the document public, 

J-Tr. Speaker. 

l'!R. ROWE: If he has not seen it for two years how come he can give 

this in his ministerial statement? 

MR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, the minister, you know, is obviously a little 

tender on the point and I wonder ~<•hat is in the document, 1~hy are they 

keeping it secret? 

}m. CROSBIE: 1 am not tender on the point. 

}m.. ROB~~T~ Well now, ~r. Speaker, let the minister make it public. 

well let him make it public. Because I think, Sir, that that task 

force ~7:111 be very enlightening. I want to knmv whether the task 

force did recotmnend that Ne nationalize,and the hon. gentleman from 

Twillinr-ate might be interested in this. It has been put about that the 

officials said that the best option for this Province in pm•er is to 

gain ownership. 

~. noonY: That is not the same as that. 

}m_. PJYBERTS: No, it is not. Nor is it the saMe as gaining control, 
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''.R. S~'ALLWOOD: Why is it not the same as that? Why not? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman from Twillingate 

'~ants to interrupt me, that is bad enough when I am speaking,but 

if he wants to get into debate with the hon. Minister of Industry 

could they please do it on their own time, Sir, either when the 

hon. gentleman from Twillingate has the floor or the hon. gentleman 

from Harbour Hain -I am sorry, I put him in the wrong portfolio. 

MR. DOODY: That is all right. 

MR. ROBERTS: I apologize to the minister. I am fully aware that 

he is now gracing the Finance Department instead of gracing the 

Industrial Development Department. 

~·R • T100DY: Amaz inp.; Grace. 

'MR. ROB1:RTS: Yes it i.s amazing. 

MR. ROWE: It is quite amazing. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think the minister is the most amazed of all. 

}~. DOODY: Did you say grace? 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister might remember that hymn, ''I once !.•as blind 

but could not see." 

~m. DOODY: I heard it , 

MR. ROBERTS: I am hearing it from him now. Nm,o, Mr. Speaker -

MP.. DOODY: ~},Jc~: to ~. :ork! 

~'!R. SMALU100D: That is a Salvation Army hymn. 

MR. ROBERTS: How we wander, Sir! It was not a Salvation Army hymn, it 

came in the great revival of 1803. It was a '~esleyan or a Methodist 

hymn,and the hon. gentleman from ~villingate, Sir, the spiritual heir 

of John Wesley,above all should know that. 

~'R. SMALLWC'OD: The last lvesleyan left in the Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, Sir, the last, :\n<l B i 11 Kec ullh hMl t-hp bet- f, ·, rp;nt t"n 

fisherman on the bill of Cape St. George, too. Nm", Mr. Speaker -

MR. ROWE: Heanwhile,back at Churchill Falls. 
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-to come back to the Enerpy Task Force report, I would ljke to see it 

tabler1. I think that the rovernment have an onus, a duty to make that 

report public1 because they have held it out as recommendin~ that the 

go,rernment acqnire ovmership of the rhurchilJ project, and I question 

~-1hether it di cl. I think it mi 11:ht have recollll!!ended that the p,overnl!'ent 

R.cnuire. control. There is 01J the difference in the vmrld bet~-1een 

control 0nd oVJOership. 

The city councH of St. John's, "r. Speaker, do not o1m 

<1 p:reat c'ee~J of the ] and in the city of St. John's. I co not knf'~·' 

vhat trey own ,htlt they do not own <~.11 that much, but they ccmtrol 

every sque~.re inch of l;>nd. Tf Your Honour liiished to put up a peanut 

shop, Your T'on0ttr would nuickly c'liscover it could only he done jf 

tbe necessary pemit had been issnerl by Vavor Py11tt and her fel l0v1 

counci 1 J or:s c'lovm at r]ty JlalJ. They have eontrol but thev do not 

have ownership. That is a very important distinction. So T sill'ply 

say that I ~.:ouJ d ask the p,overnl'lent to make the ~nerpv Tnsl- Force 

report public.. Ensy enoufh. There is no secret in jt nov.r. It is 

a rlocuT'lent thilt is 11hout at Jee~st tHO an~ a 11a1f years olfl. If it 

ever hm1 ?.ny really confic'ential inform?tion i n it, th:>t clay is l0nr 

p;one. '!'here is no reason noH the people of ~1 e~·7 founc'I]Rnrl~,_,Jw p;lir' for 

it. c:mnot knov exactly ,.rhe~t VM' recommender. Tf :it is not m<~.de public 

I> for one,~·!:!ll recic'e that tl1e povPrnment <1TP hir1.inr somethi.nr, ;me' 

J ]:now ,,,hat they H:fl 1 "e hirlinr nnc'l T <Til 1 :o.1v so. 

No,_,, fir, th:1t is nne point. Second, whe~t I ,,•ant to knm,• 

is the r,overnment se~:lc'l tl1at the sJr.;n million cost of the T'pper 

rhurchin shares ~ornu1d :-e R self-1:1C1Ui(1ating c'eht. "r. Spee~lrer, 

I quest:lon that. I tl1ink we have heen led astray, and I put i.t no 

more etrongl y than that, "r. Speaker. The only ne~,, thing th:tt ~··e 

got as a Provjnce in return for tr1e $16() mil] ion Fas a 57 per cent 

interest in r.FLro. 1\'e had a 9 per cent interest. Pe got an 

extra 57 per cent :In rounc' figures, it ,,,as 57 per cent ann che~.n;:re, 

to p.ive us a Fn per cent interest in total. That means rve are entitled 

to 57 per cent of the flivic'!enc'!s ewer and ahove what we woulcJ receive 
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No'"'• )'tr. Speaker, as the minister outlined today, with or 

without ownership we as a Province, as a government, a:re entitler'l 

to get the fifty cent a. horsepower rental, the 8 per cent of the gross 

profit as def:lnerl in the legislation before taxes, the 9 per cent 

dividend, a dividend on our 9 per cent shareholding in the company 

and our share of the income tax '1\mich was 22.5 per cent of the corporate 

profit. That is even after the pass through of the money returned 

from ntta~m under the PubJ:Ic Utilities Income Tax Transfer Act~~fdch 

was usually caller'l PUJTTA, one of these very ungainly acronyms :lnr'leed. 

So, Hr. Speaker, the m:lni.sters figures today shmv that 

that came to $14 l'l:flJion a year. That is what ~ would get whether 

or not ,,,e had brou~ht the shllres of CFLCo. Todav he went on and he 

sair that our div:lr'lenrls l-•:fl] come to, our share of the d:lvirends, 

the 66 per cent of the dividends, wiJ] come to ~25 million a year, 

that is if it is an nontaxable crown corporat:lon,and I assume it will 

he ,and Hell and goocl. He then ~1ent on aui te gJ :lhly and said that 

that means '"'e could repay the debt fn t\orenty or twenty-one years, 

the clebt of SlfiO mHlion. 

J·!r. Speaker, the mini~ter is being too pJih hy half, 

far too p:Uh hv half, because of that $25 m:l JJ i.on, S9 miU i. on of it 

wi 11 come to us in any event. The $9 m:lll ion be j ng. 111ade up of 

about $6.9 million income tax and $2.0 million the diviclend. So 

~1e are only rettinr; $Hi 111ilUon a. year beginninp. in 1977 on the 

minister's o"rn fi P,ures which I have no doubt are every bit as 

optimistic as the m1n:lster. could possibly make the!l'. lve are only 

getting $16 tnillion a year as a net di.vidend on our shares over and 

aJ-.ove what we ~o•ouJ d have p:ot , and I am excluc1inF. the horsepower 

rental and I am excluc1ing the 8 per cent of the gross profUs,because 

they were ours an~vay. Maybe I should add in the rental at ll per cent 

bec<mse that is a profit factor as ~~ell • 

·~. CROSBIE: The former share was only $2 million. 

~ry>. l'f'lBERIS: No, Sir., the former share was $14 million a year hefore 
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takeover; $2 million n~ a ~ivivend, $~.9 million as th~ income 

tax, $2.7 million as the rentR' At A pel;" cent and $2 . 4 l"i)Jion as 

the fifty cent a horsepower royaltv. 

The $25 ~illion I meant was divi~end~ alone. 

IB-3 

1-"P . CROSBIE: 

tq>. POBF.JITS: Yes,the $25 I"Hlion w11s diviclenc:ls alone. !lnt since there 

is no lonper any income tax, ~tr, and there is no - you know, that has 

to be taken into coccountshE'can~e all of the revenue of the co!llpanv 

now, if it is a crown corporation - that is 1-1hat a cro1m corporation 

means in tax la~r- all the revenue of the corroration is ne>w avtdlnl•le, 

and it i.s inpenuous at best of the l"inister not to admit that l'f that 

$25 million at l east $9 rriJlion of i t and poss~ly ?S much as $11.7 

1"i1Hon of it I."Ou]d c<~me to us an""11\y. 

''l' . S~ALLl~OOil: t~at was that totnl amount? How wuch? 

rw . ~OBEPTS : The minister's fjp.ures today -

~'F . s~'liJ.UIOOP: !</hat is the hon . f-E'ntl eman Is fi~ure . 

~<~" . P('lnF.RTS: ¥y fip.ure is e)ther $"' rtill:lon or $11 .7 m:fll icm,c:lerE'nc\fn~ 

on "'hether one counts in the ll pe r cent rental 1.•hich .. :.Is $2 .7 nilli on. 

Rut T ~ill ta~e the lower fip,ure of $0 mi llion. So you take ~n ~illirn 

away from $25 r~il lion - ;>nd t ll'av a~•· the mi nister's fipures are 11 

little more generons th<~n one c:m C'nlculate frol'l any other pub1 Jc 

~at~ available. As a matter of fact 
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Mr. Roberts: 

they are extremely more generous. The company must be even more 

profitable than anybody ever realized. It shows that our net 

gain from the purchase of the shares, our net gain from the 

purchase of the shares, Mr. Speaker, is at most $16 million, 

and in fact a strong case to be made for saying it is only $13.5 

million~our net gain. Are we better off? Equalization does 

not enter into account, &ecause the equalization problems to 

which the minister referred were resolved,to the extent they have 

been resolved,long before the government purchased control. The 

Government of Canada's decision to put the revenue from the PUITTA 

pass through in with the so-called miscellaneous revenues category 

for equalization had that affect. 

In any event I do not why the minister is so uptight over 

equalization. Equalization is a form of guaranteed annual income, 

a form of welfare, and if we as a Province comes ahead, if we get 

better off,then we are money in pocket and our equalization goes 

down. So of course it costs us a dollar for every dollar we get 

over and above the standard tax yields,and so it should. That is why 

we have equalization. 

But let me come back, $16 million is the most - hon. 

gentlemen should grasp . that figure. It is based on the minister's own 

figures. My own, Sir, would be a lot lower. I think our share is 

only about $14 millions. In any event, Sir, we will take the minister's 

figures- $16 million is the most which we have gained each year from 

1977 on by the purchase of those shares. That is the return on our 

investment. That is what we have got over and above what we would 

have got whether we owned them,or whether BRINCO owned them,or whether 

the ~1afia owned them, It did not matter. We were entitled to get 

and would have got at least, at least from the income items taken into 

account, we would have got at least $9 million a year,and more likely 

you can make a case for $11.7 million, because the 8 per cent 

gross rental would have come to us whether we own it or not. It is built 

in the lease. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

Now, Sir, so we have $16 million available to service the debt. 

Well I whipped out my handy-dandy little calculator, and~you know, 

if the interest is 1n per cent on our loan, the bank loan we 

borrowed,$16 millions a year just breaks us even. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: To buy the BRINCO shares? 

t1R. ROBERTS: - to buy the shares, the CFLCo shares. $16 millions 

is jus~ the break even point. Now 10 per cent it may or may not be 

fairly dear money, hut it is good money. What was the effective 

rate on the money we got, the Canadian Euro dollars the other day? 

MR. DOODY: Ten and a quarter. 

MR. ROBERTS: Ten and a quarter. The t1inister of Finance, if 

somebody could wander into his office tomorrow and say, "Minister, I 

can arrange to lend the Province $50 million at 10 per cent." The 

minister would snap it up right away. 

MR. DOODY: No I would not. I would send for the funny-money 

bureau~ 

MR. ROBERTS: All right. Point made. Ten per cent is a very 

cheap rate of interest. Indeed the loans- I do not know what the 

current rates are. The minister, no minister has told us. The minister 

may have the figures there,but the latest public information is that 

the three tranches, the three slices in the loans,range between 

eight and a half and ten and seven eighths. I do not know if the 

minister has the exact rates there,or the size of it. But I would 

think that 10 per cent,especially considering we are, what? A point 

above London Inter-Bank, a point and a half above- what is it? A 

point1 

MR. DOODY: It is along that area. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is a point or a point and a half above the London 

Inter-Bank rate since it is' a Euro dollar loan,or a Canadian Euro 

dollar loan. 

MR. NEARY: Are we better or worse off than New York? 

MR. DOODY: Our Paris rate is better. 

MR. ROBERTS: We are a little better off than New York, but on the 
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Mr. Roberts; 

other hand we do not have the Government of the United States bailing 

us out. 

Mr. Speaker, the point I am 
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MR. ROBERTS: making is that $16 million, that $16 million a 

year which is even by the minister's own figures- and I could make 

a very good case 1 and had one here,that our take,net,will not be 

anything like ~16 million a year- but let me take the minister's 

own figures, ~hat is only enough to service in interest our loan 

at 10 per cent. In fact, Sir, the loan is probablv more than 10 

per cent now in total,and will be more than 10 Per cent forever. 

So we are not even going to get enough from the Churhcill falls 

shares to pay the interest,and that has nothing to do t~ith paving 

off the principle and we are going to have to put that $1~0 million 

on the credit of the Province. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon.·gentleman say that again,spelling 

it out slowly and simply. 

MR. ROBERTS: For those who have not gra~ped it I would be 

happy to say it again, Mr. Speaker. On the information the minister 

gave us, and the calculations I have made therefrom,all of tvhich are 

quite open and aboveboard and quite straightforward, we will get 

$16 million a vear as our net revenue - at most $16 million a year -

attributable to our purchase of a 57 per cent :Interest in the CFI.Co 

company. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

!=:15 million'? 

$16 million. 

SI~ million. Okay, one. 

Actually less than that. 

Okay, that is point one. 

We borrowed $160 million to buy those shares. 

Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman and I do not agree on a great 

deal, but I think we do agree on this. We borrowed $160 million, Jt 

shows in the prospectus of the Hydro Corporation, I could nrobably 

Night 

give one an exact dollar amount- it is in here somewhere, Mr. Speaker

purchaseprice of shares $167,255,000. That is what was paid to BRINCO for 

the CFLCo shares. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And the servicing is how much? 
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MR. ROBERTS: The servicing of that, Mr. Speaker, at 10 per 

cent a year is $16,-700 1000 on interest alone. 

MR . SMALLWOOD: But is it 10 per cent? 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not know, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well why not? Why do we not know? 

"ffi. ROBERTS: The minister has not told us. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Why not? 

MR. CROSBIE: We are going to get $25 million in return. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman thinks I can 

answer for the minister he is -

MR. SMALLWOOD: lfuy do we not know what it is costing us for that 

money we borrowed? 

MR. SIMMONS: Because the minister will not tell us. 

MR. ?-iORGAN: Nobody has asked, I guess. 

MR. NOLAN: ------ lve are asking now. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~fr. Speaker, I have asked in this House consistently 

for that information. I asked a few minutes ai!;O. The Minister of 

Transportation is being foolish in the extreme if he thinks nobody 

asked for it. 

MR. SMALVvOOD: The Minister of Finance says it is nuhlic. 

MR. ROBE.RTS: Well,he may sav jt is nublic. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is nub lie knm~led"'e. 

MR. NEARY: Well what is the ratn then? Tell us. ------
~R. SMALLWOOD: How much is it? What is it. 

MR . ROBERTS: What is it then? What is it? 

MR. CROSBIE: It was all approved in this House. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: But this is public money . too . 

HR. ROBERTS: No, the interest rate has not been approved. 

MR. SIMMONS: Go away "John'; for -

MR. ROBERTS: The only public information, Sir, is the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Hydro prosnectus -

SOME HON. MEMBF.RS: Oh, oh: 

"fR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: Order, please: 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Sreaker, hon. gentlemen say that the 

information is public. They say it '~as approved by the House. That, 

Sir, is a flat misrepresentation. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the bon. ~entleman, the Leader of the 

Opposition,inform me - I have been absent,as the hon. gentleman 

knows,for a little while - would he tell me how the position stands? 

The $167 million was borrowed temporarilv, short-term from a bond 

house,and it was to he replaced by a permanent bank loan. What 

is it now? Is it a temporary or a nermanent loan and what is the 

service cost? 

MR. ROBERTS: PerhaPs I can read the -

MR . DOODY: All the information is public. 

MR. ROBERTS: All the information - no, it is not public. 

The Minister of Energy, and t will answer the hon. gentleman's 

question as best I can, the Minister of Mines and Energv is being 

misleading when he says it was made public. It may have been 

announced what it was at the time,a year-and-a-half past, when the 

bill authorizing the nurchase of the shares was nut throu~h the 

House, but, Mr. Sneaker, nobody knows to date 1~hat this loan is, 

and I ask the Minister of Finance and the Minister of Mines and 

Energy now. 

What I can read is the latest prospectus. 

MR. DOODY: The file is easy to get. 

MR. CROSBrE: The change would be explicit. 

MR . ROBERTS: Fine~ Let him go and get it. Let him go and f!;et 

it. Meanwhile, what I can ~ive the House now is a prospectus issued 

by the Hydro Corporation in respect of their most recent debentures 

which are ten and three-quarters per cent, actually eleven per cent. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We ou~ht to have it for this debate. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, Mr. Speaker, I cannot get it but I can 

read a ~ote from the balance sheet 1 Bank Loan, and the 
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hank loan shows as being $134,065,0f"JO Canadian. This loan,in the amount 

of $134,065,000~bears interest at various rates which at January 1, 1971 

nearly twelve months ago. He all kno~7 what has happened to interest 

rates since then - range from hett-1een eight and one-half fler cent and 

ten and seven-eights per cent. The interest rates are adjusted everv 

six months and they are based upon the London Inter-Bank offering rates 

for deposits of similar term and amount. Hydro has the option of repaying 

the whole or any part of each of the three equal tranches, or slice, of 

the loan on any interest adjustment date by giving notices varying from 

five to thirty days depending upon the amounts being repaid. As a condition 

of this loan Hydro has agreed not to dispose of or to feed any encumbrance 

upon '', 989 ,33rl of the conunon shares of CFLCo which it holds. The loan 

is repayable in five equal annual instalments commencin~ in 1976. So 

shortly the ~1ini ster of Finance or Hydro will have to go off to the market 

and borrow on a long term basis one-fifth of the amount of that loan. 

That is the balance of the loan of the $167 million purchase price. Some 

of it has heen financed ont of the government's other cash reserves. 

The point is, Mr. Speaker, that at that rate l¥e will never, never 

pay off the debt lve incurred to purchase the Upper Churchill shares, to 

purchase the 57 per cent interest. If the interest rate goes to twelve 

per cent we are looking at $19.2 millions a year. If it goes -

MR. NEARY: We are going to get $?.5 million -

~{R. ROBERTS: No, not twenty-five, We get twenty-five hut we would have 

got at least nine of that an~vay,whether we owned the shares or not. 

~fR. NEARY: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

The minister says hy 1977 we are r;oing to get $25 million. 

Right. But we would have got $9 millions of it anyway 

\vhether we owned the shares or not. So we can hardly say we would have 

~ot, you know, that the twenty-five is all new money. Look,the ~1afia could 

have owned those shares. He r;et our $9 millions a year. 

1'-!R. SMALLHOOD: You have to take from that the cost of buying tl1e shares. 

Hhat does that leave you? 

MR. ROBERTS: Precisely what I am saying! For once the hon. gentleman 
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is completely - I mean in buying the shares, we went to the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, we hocked the shares. They are in hock. Nobody had said that 

before,that they are tied up. They are in hock. They cannot he pledged 

or disposed of or create any encumbance upon. They are in the pawn· shop 

now and they are there in turn until we pay off these loans. We borrowed 

$160 millions from the hank to give to J\RINCO and the l1inister of Hines 

and Energy p;ave Hr. Mulholland or someone from BRINCO a cheque for 

$lli0 million and they gave us a hit of paper that represented that 

57 per cent shareholdi~g in C~LCo. And that will never he paid for. 

~ffi.. DOODY: Nonsense! Nonsense! 

NR. NEARY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

from LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: 

?·ffi.. ROBERTS : 

Twenty-nine dollars and some odd cents a share. 

Yes. And it will. never- I am sorry, the hon. gentleman 

I also ~ad shares in BRINCO. 

Oh, it got $7.~7 a share, $7.07 a share, $7.~7 a share. 

I lost money on any I have. It cost me far more than $7.07. Hr. Speaker, 

that is heside the point. The fact remains that ~.re "'ill never pay for it, 

not out of the revenue we get from it. That is a very, verv, very important 

point because it means that the government once again have deceived the 

people. They have not come clean. That is the first time that we have 

got the figures from the minister in that form,and by his own figures 

we cannot pay for the loan. 

Now, let me at the same time wli.ile I am on the $167 million, let 

me reveal something else, Mr. Speaker, that may·be known to many, but I 

have not heard it disclosed very publicly. It is in the prospectus, but 

very fe~~ people in the Province, I suspect, have the prospectus. The -

MR. DOODY: The bankers in the Province know. 

Iffi. ROBERTS: I agree. I said very few people in the Province have it. 

I say it was - sure, I have it. That is available. I did not steal it. 

Nessrs. Greene MacNab Baird and Vavasour are aware of it because they, 

interestingly enough,gave the legal opinion. Well, not Jim Greene, no 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

it is not Mr . James J.L. C.reen, o.c. I t is a gentleman consirlerably 

' 
junior at the ~3r . But let me r ead, Mr . Speaker, let me read, let me 

read item (l)c, note (l)c in the consolidated balance sheet, "Acquisition 

of the controllinst interest in CFLCo accounted for by the purchase method 

as follows!11 No1~ note (l) to the consolidated balance sheet begins, 

'Summary of Significant Accounting Policies , ' and point (c) is "Acouisition 

of the controlling interest in CFLCo accounted for by the purchase method 

as follows: purchase 
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Mr. Roberts; 

price of shares, $167,255,000.1
) That is what CFLCo- or what Hydro 

paid for the shares. Equity in book value of the net assets 

acquired was $81,441,000. Excess of cost - and Your Honour doubtless 

has done the arithmetic, but fortunately for me the gentleman who 

published this prospectus has done it~ $86,114,000. So what that is 

saying,and again it has never been revealed by the government 

before, that the excess of cost over the book value- now there are 

many ways to value a company, Mr. Speaker, but one of them is the 

book value - the excess of cost over the equity of the book value 

of the net assets acquired was $86 million. In other words,by that 

standard we paid twice as much as those shares were worth, by that 

standard. One can do many things with statistics. I am merely 

reading the government's figures, Hydro Corporation figures, the 

ones made public in the prospectus, the one that no ministerial 

statement announced. 

Mr. Speaker, it goes on, the excess of cost of the investment 

in CFLCo over the equity and the book value of the net assets acquired 

hae been assigned to the Churchill Falls power project, CFLCo project. 

Now why is the note in there? The note is in there because otherwise 

the prospectus would be misleading. That is why it is there. Because 

the prospectus in its financial statement, the statement of the 

consolidated balance sheet as of 1 January 19751 lists among the assets 

of the company, CFLCo as $927,792,000 less from depreciation, less 

$19 millions in accumulated depreciation, $908,000, of that $908,000, 

Sir, $86 million - I am sorry, of that $908 millions, SRn millions 

is a mere bookkeeping entry. A vaild one, I do not challenge the 

validity of it. 

MR. DOODY: What of the value of eoon ~i11? 

MR. ROBERTS: Peat, Marwick- well that is the word,"good will"-

AN RON. MF.MBER: How do you value it? 

MR. ROBERTS: - Peat, Marwick certified the accounts. They are a 

reputable firm. It is a valid - I went to the trouble to check it in the -
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MR. DOODY: It is complete disclosure •••• 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I agree it is complete disclosure. 

MR. RO'NE: Complete disclosure1 

MR. ROBERTS : because otherwise - it was complete disclosure because 

otherwise Burns Brothers and Denton would find themselves on the 

short end of one of those little charges that begins R versus, 

a criminal charge. It is complete disclosure, and so it should be. 

MR. DOODY: In your amendment to the budget thing you complained 

about a lack of disclosure. 

MR. ROBERTS: But the fact remains - no, Mr. Speaker, the government 

never revealed this information - that prospectus has never been 

tabled in this House. The government have never revealed that by 

their o'm figures they have paid $86 million more. 

}ffi.. MORGAN: It has. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, it has never been tabled in the House, nor has 

the Minister of Transportation. He probably will be shortly. 

}ffi.. MORGAN: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that this is the first 

time that this House has been told that by the government's own figures 

of the money they paid for Churchill Falls shares over half is at 

best "good will", and good will is an accounting concept, Sir, and 

that is all it is. It is not substance. It is money out, but not 

value in. It is something that is put in a balance sheet because 

a balance sheet must balance, and assets must equal capital plus 

liabilities -

RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

}ffi.. ROBERTS: And, Mr. Speaker, if you cannot get at the balance -

SOME RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

Order, please! }ffi., _SPEAKE!_:· 

MR.. ROBERTS : If you cannot get at the balance any other way, you· 

inflate it by putting in a figure called good will, a very common 

accounting technique, a reputable- it could also be called,! am 

told by my accounting adviser, enhanced capital value. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that by the government's own 

figures this debt was -
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Mr. SIMHONS: Shut up, 'Jim' or I will go over and knock your 

ears back, boy. 

MR. MORGAN: That will be the day. 

~m. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if hon. gentlemen wish to engage in the 

manly art of whatever they are engaging in would they engage in it 

elsewhere? 

~fr. Speaker, that point I am making is a very serious one. The 

hon. gentlemen opposite might not like it, they may disagree with it. 

The fact remains that for the first time when I read this prospectus I 

realized, and I think the first time anybody in the House realized 

is when they heard me say it, except maybe some of the ministers, not 

all of the ministers, that there is $86 million- not all of the 

water in the Ch~rchill Falls project is in the Smallwood reservoir, 

that $86 million of water is in the books, and it is in the books 

as so-called good ~vill. It is a valid accounting concept, Peat, Marwick 

have not done anything outside except in accounting principals. But 

we paid $167 million for shares which on the book value of the net 

assets acquired were worth $81 million. 

MR. D~ODY: There was a valuation placed on the water rights. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, $5 million or $6 million is what the minister 

told us for the water rights. 

MR. DOODY: 

r'll. ROBERTS: 

million. 

And as they become developed -

Eut $5 million or $~ million, Sir, do not equal $86 

MR. DOODY: No, they do not. 

MR. ROBERTS: If that is the way the Minister of Finance keeps the 

books he is going to have a lot more trouble. 

~m. DOODY: Unless you value the -

MR. ROBERTS: Oh sure, and you can value our offshore oils, Sir. 

And the value of offshore oil and fifteen cents will get y~u a cup 

of coffee dovmtown today. You know, who knows what 
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things are rotng to be worth five years from now? If I know that 

T would he as rich as ~ockefelJer. I do not ancl I am not. ~'r. 

Speaker, the f11.ct rewains that - and I am talkinr about ~o~hy I clo 

not approve of the government's handling of this project- they 

have hidden that fact from the Rouse,from the people. They have 

to put it in here. 

~~p. ~'ORGAN: 

'-'P. !lOBiiJITS: 

Just table the clocument . 

This document was issued, Sir, in r~ovember, 1075. 

That balance sheet was daten as of January 1, and it ~ras Nove'lllber 

14~ Peat, ~'an•tck, ~fitchell and Company, chartered accountants 

IR-1 

marie the balance sheet available to the boarcl of directors •1ho inclucle 

Yr. n.J. C:rooT'l,•·rho has signed it ·here,anCI 1-fr. Poland T. ~'artin 1 the 

minister's ot"Tl deputy minister. 

-'--1-"'...;'·c:.· .....:..S:....!1.:..;AL=L:....~o/.::.0.:..:0.:....f)..c.:__ 'J'he hal an ce Rhee t of? 

'"P. POBEnTS: Of the Hydro. 

tl1l. ~''Al.Lv!f'OD: (}f NePfouncllanrl Hydro? 

!'P . T'OBF:PTS: nf the Hyclro. It is the prospectus but it includes the 

balance sheet. It is the Hydro issue prospec:tt1B in November. 

~. YOnCAN : It was filen all along. 

}1R. PnBEP'l'S: Yes that is the only reason they filecl it. 

~<p. SI'All.IJOOn: SEC? 

}~ . ~OBEPTS: No, it is a r.anacian issue. It ts a Canadian issue . 

nr apparently H i.s a Canad1an issue. It is the rananian pros?ectus. 

I clo not knov where the - a lot nf thl.s j ssue is still in the hanns of 

the underwriters. They are havinp trouble movin~ it. 

}~. CROS~IE: That is not true. 

}<Jl . r nP.F.FTS : It js true. It is true. It l·ras issued at ninetv-etght . 

You could buy it, I am toln ,at ninety-seven and ninety-six anY'~here 

you lVant it in :"'ontreal and Toronto.and they would be glaCI to ~et riel 

of it, cluttering up their inventories. 

>ro SYALLWOOD: That is not good news. 

MR. MORGAN: JTe would like to believe that. 

¥P. S~ALLWOOD: That is not good news. 
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m . IIOBEJ!TS : 1r . Speaker, the hon. the "finister of Transportatjnn, 

~>Till withdra.w that remark according to the rules of the Rouse. 

Mll. }!Ol~CAN: You do not believe it. 

lP . IIOllEPTS: No, I do believe it. 

"1. . ~JWAN: 

l·lP . rOBERTS: 

Tt is a matter of opinion -

The hon. j!:entleman, Sir, as I understand it - and I 

rlo not care if he w'thdraws. l mean,he is ~o.•rong hut why enga ge in a 

serious debate '~j t;h that sort of thing. 

~m. NEAPY: Are you going to be called master of -

~'R. RO!\El'TS: Yes, T am, but the new master is hus:llv saying wl:at 

he wants . 

SONE HOI. MF.YRFllS: Bear! Hear! 

MR . POBKP.TS : 

11l • SPF.AJ<F. R : 

!>'P . T>flB!"]l'!S : 

i111portant one. 

fr . Speaker, the point is an important one . 

Order, please! nrrler, please ! 

The point is an jmportant one, Sir. The point is an 

Oh , oh ! 

•r> SPBAKE'P: l"lrc'ler, pJease ! 

~ POBF.~TS: The pn'nt is an important one, Sir, thRt there js S~6 

r.1il l inn -

~'l' . Sl!-1J' 'ONS : 'r. Speaker, can you shut up th.1t Yahoo over there.? 

MTI. SPRAKER: Orc'ler, please! Or tle r, please! 

'!'here are tjmes \·•hen an hon. gentleman is spealcing and 

sot'letillles i nv j tes, other till'e!> allo1.,.s interruptions, ouestions, 

explanations, etc . Powever,t at ~oes not r.o for inter ections of 

torords 1.1hich 11re not eitl, r f)uestions or any thi.np; that on~ C:(IU d 

:intell,tp 'bl.y regan'~ o:~s an invitation for a rep .y . After once (IT 

tFice orcler. ha s heen aske(l f.or , then it ~s expecterl that :It be 

obse rvec.l. 

The 1earler of the Opposition . 

MJ>. P.OEEF.TS: Thank you, J!r. Spcak<!r. l a111 tole that ! 'r. nenn 5s 

\.room is i n the gallery . l~ell t hat is fine. T am c'eH hte< he is 
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here~and I only '\dsh he could appear hefore the House anc' we could 

question h:i!" frankly 11nc1 openly. I know he vmnld ans~o.rer fnmk]v 

and open] y, hut I think ~o.•e wou] d probably get a great deal more 

information than the !WVeTilment have p:iven us to tll'!.te. 

IE-3 

l'r. Spealcer, the point :is that accorr'lfng to th:fs prospectus 

there :is $!l6 Million in -c.11ll it 1>•hat you want. You can call :it 

r.ood 1~ilJ, that is the olrl-fashioned name. The newfangled nm1'e,I 

thi.nk,if you have a hif!:h·pr:fc.e>c'l accountant,:is enhance(! capital value., 

but it is the same thinr,. It is a figure that is put in to enable 

the balance she>et to balanc.e. If Your Honour ~Jere> buyinr, a company, 

or anyhoclv 1..rho has ever Jookec'l at a halance sheet, kno'lo•s that !!OOCI 

w:fll is, by anc1 larpe, 1"-0t 'l·•orth very much. You cannot depreciate H 

for income tax purposes. You cannot treat :It as income. Tt is just 

an item to bal ;mce the h<~.l ance sheet. l,'hat you tlo is over a peri or 

of tiMe vou v•dte it off, ;md e>ventually von r,et a clean balance 

sheet without the rnc>c'l v.':fll item. 

'·Tell "''e Pott1c:' not Tn1ow it was there unless the c'lisclosure 

Jaws,or the securities regulations re<1uire<1 that i.t be made public., 

and it l•ras mBc'e public only in a note. Anyhorly looking at the 

balance sheet would see simply that the r.FI.r.o l'ro_iect is valuec1 

at $927 111ilJ:ion, $928 !l'ilJ1on nearly,and not rel'llizing that nearly 

10 per cent of it is jnst a good wiU, a hookkeep:fn~ iteM, hot a"ir, 

inflation, r.all jt lJhat you 'lo•ant. Now, Sir, there are two reasons 

why J think the government have not been franlr ldth the people of this 

Province. 

Nolv, Jet ns look at a third, the cost of the proie>c:t. When 

the govern!T'ent I'.C:f!tttn~d the LoHer f'hurchill and the l'pper r.hurchill 

l'.•e were tole'! the cost of the !.ower \.hurchHl would be $1.2 hil11on. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

I ventured the opinion it would be somewhat higher. The Minister of Finance 

as he then was, the Minister of Mines and Energy now, jumped on this 

from great heights. Th~ schoolboy debater, who then represented 

Placentia West (Mr. Barry) for one term,was even more arrogant and more 

insufferable on the point. The fact remains the government stood by their 

$1.2 billion figure. In June 1975, last June, the Minister of Mines 

and Energy was most unsparing of my statement that the cost had gone to 

at least $2.3 billion. He said that it was only $1.8 billion or 

$1.9 billion, $400 million or $500 million short. He was arrogant, 

scornful, wrathful and misleading, all at once in June of 1975, just 

a few months ago. During the election,when the Premier and other hon. 

gentlemen were going around blowing the tops of mountains and boasting 

that the Lower Churchill was going full steam ahead - the Minister of 

Tourism is smirking. He may have been part of the great plot, Sir, or 

he may not. I do not know whether they let him in on these things. 

MR. ROWE: He was working on the Norma and Gladys. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, when they were going around the 

Province they did not bother making public the fact that they knew 

that the project had gone to over $2 billion. According to the 

Minister of Mines' statement given in the House two or three weeks 

ago, ttie cost tne government were told in August 1975 that the 

figure was $2.1 billion. They did not tell the people. There could 

be no clearer evidence that they misled the people of this Province, 

and I venture to say - I have to be careful, because I may not be 

parliamentary - they knew what they did. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HICKEY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Order, please! 

I think the Leader of the Opposition -

I withdraw it then, Your Honour. 

Withdraw it after you say it. 

Well, you cannot withdraw it before you say it, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME RON. HEMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Tourism is the only man I know 

who can withdraw something before he says it, and indeed, Sir, 

he would be much further ahead most of the time if he did. 

Mr. Speaker, I will merely say that in 

my mind there was not full disclosure. I would think any impartial 

observer would say that the government have not given, the government 

have not given and had not given the people of this Province anything 

like the facts. They knew in August that the cost was over $2 billion. 

Yet they were still pretending it would be done for considerably less, 

considerably less, $200 million or $300 million or $400 million less. 

They are now talking- is it $2.1 billion? 

~m. ROWE: It is $2.3 billion. 

MR.ROBERTS: $2.3 billions. And I say, Sir, they will be luckv 

if that project comes on stream for $3 billion. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: They have consistently -

MR. MORGAN: You hope! 

MR. ROBERTS: - they have consistently -

MR. ROWE: 11 You hope~ 11 Now that should be taken-

MR. ROBERTS: - they have consistently, and I do not know why, but 

they have consistently underestimated the cost of that project, consistently, 

right from the start, Sir. 

MR. MORGAN: That is vour hopes! 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, is he going to get away with that piece of garbage? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hou. minister can impugn my motives if 

he wishes, but it tells more about him than about anything else. I 

hope, Sir, this project goes ahead. I have one devil of a lot more reason 

for hoping that if the bon. gentleman was not on the treasury benches. It is 

that simple. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that the government have not 

given the people of the Province anything like the full story. Now that is 

three items. The fact that the debt cannot be serviced, the fact that the 

cost of the project has gone up 
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MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. The statement 

released states that the revised construction cost estimates 

were received from the consultants on September 19, 1975. That is 

page twenty-seven • Not in August, but September 1~, 1~75. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not in fact a point of order to decide,but 

the hon. minister has called to the attention of the Leader of the 

Opposition what he considers to be an inaccurate or a misstatement. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, page thirteen:11 The review committee established 

as a result of Mr. Groom's letter of April 17, reported on May 22, 

"With regard to risks they stated that 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, am I going to be allowed to carry on without 

the hon. gentlemen opposite -

MR. SPEAKER: Order! 

MR. ROBERTS: 11 They stated!1 and I read from the minister's statement 

on page thirteen: 11 It is our opinion that the definitive project 

estimates will not exceed the $1.842 millions, plus 12 ~per cent and 

thus a financing figure of $2.1 billion as recommended to cover the 

overall project as defined in the Teshmont-Zinder report." In other 

words, Sir, the !!inister of -

I~R. CROSBIE : It is an entirely different thing -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, they knew. They knew, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. CROSBIE: - on the ultimate costs. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the words are clear. The minister is 

convicted out of his own mouth. They knew that $2.1 billion 

was a reasonable project cost in May 1975. At the same time, that was 

a month before the minister stood in the House here and said that it 

was $1.8 billion or $1.9. Of 
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tnh• It M: ::::>I ,.I , ann I l'i 11 «nv It fe>r th<' hr.nr.fit of thP nn·:=:!< 

" " . '>"ALI.'"'00: ·-- --- T t•i.:l ~JlCil~ ff he l<•nvc$ !!',(' nnv time . 

,tr. ~pcnYer, 1 :tm clce pl v rc:>rrct f ul th:tt t11Ct hon. p.cnt ln.mnn 

fro~ Tullllnr.atc-

1 •:I n l l I l'ol· r n rnnrc! t e> bear I nr h 111 I!Ot'C'C'h anti l for on<' aM nul rr 

f'lllln!< , f'IO I' :'11'1 T I'OVPTOC(l 1-ov t!oPM , t-ut I lnnl: fOTt'<l!'d 1.-i. t b intC'rCRt to 

n r thr l"'rclrr l>:Jf'IPr for tllr l:u::t ten claw; . Th"" coulrl l>av<' c:n ll,.d :It 

" 1". ~"Pill'P I', ll'r :nt> r.n nh<>acl hC'cnn~::l' then• ls n fourt h H er> i n 

rhi~> s nrl cnttllo~u!' of l<'l!:l tl nn full diRclnsurP , of ll"<:fl thnn cnn<lor. 

1'h<' J;ov••rnm<'nt sni d, "Pul 1 speed ah<'nd! f.lp a r c p.rd nf' f1 at one t o l'<' t 

''"' ~' roi nl'. . Th11t to'n!'> •··hnt tl,r ~<fnistcr of " in('s and r.ner p;y ~::nid in 

rh r 'fn11sC' l•crP in .JunP. nf 1C)75 . 111' s:tid lt at lenr.t!l nr,;~i,n anoi :lf':li n 
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~· P.0llEllTS: and again. ''There ,, ill he no lettinp. up. She {s 

gain~ r lgh t ahead!' 

Then the Premier l>ent dmm to the infall'ouiJ, the- day of infamv, 

the tunnel, the day they ble1~ the top off at Yankee 'Point and 

across the Straits. I have a copy here of the Premier's text. 

IntRust 13, I do not knm1 if it ,,•as Friday, the 13th. "This 

prosperity may not come overnight but come it shall once th£• mightv 

hydro power of the Lm,,er Churchill starts flowing." It is too had 

it was never delivered, because,of course,it l>as raining c.1ts and 

dogs and the fe1.;r people who came out had been kept l>ai tinr, for three 

or four hours and they sat in their trucks. The speech, I am told, 

was never delivered but it was sent out hy the Information Service, 

hless their pointy little heads. 

1-fr. Speaker, you go through this and i. t is full speed ahead, full 

spead ahead, no let up, no hold up, no nothing and everything is going 

to he he-re, 11 our voyage to prosperity starts here today!' 

pavement or wat~r and se1.;rer. fhtr ''{.yflg<> to prosper.ltv st;;rls L, .. ~~. t.•<.ia ·; 

I ask you and all Newfoundland<'rs to join me.'' At the same ti.me as that 

l>as s~. id the government knew the project could not I(O ahead on the terms 

and conditions they had outlined. They knew it. And if they did not 

know it it was negligence almost criminal. 

Shame! Shame! Shame! 

~lR. DOOOY: You should have been an audi tnr. 

1m. 'POBERTS: ~fr. Speaker, before the election everything was gung ho! 

and after the election now we are beginning to get close to the truth 

of the story. So I have named four or five things where the gov<'rnment 

:tn their handling of this project had been less than forthcoming, tbe 

S86 million, water,huried in the cost. The fact by the minister's 

own figures that He can never service the $160 million debt~ \.J<' may 

mana11;e the interest, Sir, bllt we cannot pay back the loan. That has 

got to came out of our pockets 1 A.nd that is where the ,.,ater and ,;e,-:er 
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MR. ROBEIITS: svstems \l ill be and that is why we have ~ot n.o 

hospitals next year. We are going to have to take a fifth of 

$160 million, $32 million a year for five years and pay it off, 

because we will not earn enough from the Upper C~urchill to do 

it,and that is why we have got austerity. The truth will come out 

nm~! That is "'hy Comfort Cove is not ~to in~ ahead to ~tet l t:. ~, .. H "r 

and sewer . Pnd Net•stead and l.onception Bay South and the hospital 

they were p romised in Labrador~in the Paddon Aospital~and the 

hospital they were promised in ~~rystown 1 or the hospital in 

r.larenville for which the sod was turned , that is why they are not 

goin~t ahead~ 

~c'~.! rh,.,• ~-:ill late r on . 

~. ROBEPTS ~ That is why they are not going ahead , Sir. That is why 

we have this all~red aust.-r!tv. The government knew all along and 

the minister's statement makes it quite clear that either he knew or 

ought to have kno,,'tl. The only thing l regret , Sir, is tbat the 

minister who is responsible,or who was responsible for i t,is no 

lonfPT with us to answer for h:ls misdeeds . But he knew., Hr. Leo 

Barrv knew. 

II.~ liON . HE)'(BER : Hear! Hear! 

t~. ROBERTS: Mr. Leo Barry came out after the voters had retired him, 

t~e first crack thP.v got at him they retired him, overwhelmintly, the 

royal order of the boot~ Out ! But he knew. 
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Just a few weeks after the election he was over at the ranad:l.an 

Institute of ~'ining and ~'etaJl urgy, a fortnigbt, three weeks after 

the election. He said,'' She is not going ahead!>) He knew. Even 

though he was out of the car>inet, he kne•,r. 

That is the school boy debater. 

Ill-1 

~W • S I}t}<(1NS : 

~'P. POBF:PTS : They have knm;m - the school boy c1.ebater. They knew 

for weeks and months the project - and yet they carried ahead Fith 

their course. It is a shoddy, shabby, shady, cynical ancl degrading 

experience. 

Nm.r, "r. Spenker, let l!!e come on to the next point in this 

litany of c'leeeption, the tunnel. 

~-rp. SPE!-.Y.J':P: Order, please~ I must -

VI{. POBFPTS: If I hrencheCI, I 11.m sorry, Your Honour. 

l"P. SPEAKEP: The imp~ltaticm of false or unavowed motives. 

.Jrn. Rf1BET'TS: Okay. I certainly, Sir, am grateful for Your Honour's 

ruling and I would not say the r.overnment have any una.voFecl moti,es, 

Sir. }'y contention is that their motives are very avowed and very open, 

but I am grateful for Your Honour's ruling and of course I respect 

it and follow it. 

Now, Sir, let me co!l1e on to the next item in this tale 

of vhat I a!!' not a] 1 owen to call it - the tunnel. He are to] c1 the 

tunnel has been startec'l. T•renty-tvo mill ion do] lars I think ~~as 

the a!1'ount in the figures tabJec'l this afternoon. Yind you Hydro 

or not Fydro.It is not fair to blame them, they are only doing 

what they are toJcl to do. The minister is afraid to face the people 

in l"orteau and Jet them knmr what is happeni.np: on the tunnel. But, 

"-'r. Speaker, Jet me .iust say one or two things about the tunnel. 

He are told the tunnel is going ahead. It is deferred a littJe,hut 

there is not inc'lication it is clead,and I hope it is not. 

I am told it is a matter of fact that only two test holes 

have hee::1 bored. Now, what does that mean? There are many bores 

on the other sic1e, but there a.re only two test holes. Now, remember 

what we have 1 on one side we have J.abrador, part of the sovereign 
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'"'· !'()TJ~PTS: -------·-
rlistrict of the Strait of Belle Isle, and thanks to the perrymanc1erinr: 

~'P. hail T have heen given the pleasure anrl privilege C1f representing 

those peopJ e. nne one s:l r\p ,.,e have -

I'T'. NEArY: niamond drilling, $2s,nnn. They are expensive. 

Pight. That is not very much diamonds. On one 

stele ve have T.nbrarlor, Forte au, Alnour Point. On the other side 

of the Straits, nine or ten ll'iles away\we have Savage Cove, Yankee 

Point, on the J slnnd of Newfoundland. The water in between flm,s, 

the Straits of 1\elle Tsle, it is very deep. Pe know we cannot 

lav cables alonp: the bottom of it. He have to have a tunnel. So 

,..e n.re goinr to go cmm 181)0 feet, straip.;ht c1otom and then to'e are 

r;oing to do a ninety degree turn ·and we are going to r:o zip across 

the Straits. We are p.oinl' to clo another ninety rlef!;ree turn and coJ!le 

straight up another lROO feet and we n.re go:lng to step out :in Yankee 

Point, there in the heantiful suhnrhs of Sava~je r.ove, Sir, lovely 

place. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, all that we knm,• ahout 1,•hat is alonr: that 

eleven or t•.·elve lineal mi.Jes of tunnelling and shaft is what ti•'O 

test holes have toJ,l us. Jo company which was reta1nec1 hy the f!;overnment, 

or by Hydro ,to rlo so!'le work is nov suinp; the government he cause it 

cla:!.ms the r,overnment i'id not pive 1t enough c1etaHs, enou!!h 

:Information. Tl1e act:!on is on ilc>wn in the Supreme rourt nov. T 

will. not say anythlng more than that~ but the company is allepinr, -

and th:l.s is puhl.ic and ft is not sub judice in that sense - is alJ ep]np 

!'lisrepresentation by the llvclro or by the government. 

~"1'. NF.AP.Y: Has it the Bec1ford Inst1tute? 

~~. POBE~TS: I think it may have been the Bedforrl Institute. I a~ 

not sure just lvho is tak.inr- the suit but an action is underl,'ay in 

the Supreme r.nurt now. 

l<'hen rhurchi]] clevel ope it the llpper ChurchHl and they huerl 

out that p;reat power house i_n the 1 iving rock underneath the mountain, 

tr.ey h;~d thousands of ilrill holes and even then, Your Honour, they hewed 
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ended up paying the contractor who did some of the work another $4 

milllon b~cause t ey •arl to s_ettle the case out of court. They dirl not 

provi~e the contractor with enour.h information. Tha is what I a told . 

m. OOODY: ~epeRt t hat again? 

tfP . FODE TS: Now, Mr. Speaker - I am told that Churchill, and Churchill 

had to settle cnlt of court with the 0 'Connell? ~1al sh? John ~ordnh• 

tvas acting on ("hruchill. 

AN HON. ~mER: The lpper Churchill? 

l'lt . ROBERTS: rtm talk in f . about Tlpper f'hurchi] 1. Of course I am 

talking about lpper C:hurchill . 

AN HON" . tEI"BEP. : Oh , oh! 

'1'. OBE1'TS: T did not say it had anything to rlo ~ith this proiect. 

r am rnerel y sa in?, thAt on the T'pper C:hurchill, before they ·~ent to 

drill out that powerhouse and the great penstocks coming down and 

the surge chamber ancl the t~ro great ta<ilrac.es going out into the 

river, be.fore thev set to 1mrk to c:lrHl that, they ha~ thousl'!nds nf 

rlrill holes , test holes,made to see what was c:lo"'ll there, 1000 feet 

below the ground, below the surface. The.n they went ~o¥'ll 11ncl starter! 

t'he drilling and taldnp. out the -rock . 

!•!e pre Rl ]eperlly cmrrr>itted to put:ting a tunne across the 

Straits of Helle Jsl<md and ,.,e have two test holes , one at Yankee 

Point dri J led do~>m.,and <~ cross the Straits in J.ah -rador another hole 

r'ri.l 1ecl do-.m. . T'o r a] J He Jrnow, i.n bet14een 
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there could be green cheese or tapioca. 

~m. CROSBIE : Or oil. 

~. ROBERTS: We have no idea what is in between. It is the most -

~. DOODY: I am sure it is neither. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, I - with the minister, we believe it is neither, 

but he does not know neither do I. There has been no adequate 

drilling done, no adequate testing done. We do know - we do know, 

Mr . Speaker, we do know there is a fault in the middle of the Straits, 

that is well known that the rock out of which the Island of Newfoundland 

is made is a different rock than that out of which the mainland portion 

or Labrador is made. And we do know that the two meet, we do know there 

is a fault. Nobody knows exactly what affect that fault will have. 

But it is an interesting experience to drive a tunnel costing a 

couple of hundred million dollars through eight or nine or ten or 

eleven miles of seabed of which we have no detailed knowledge, none 

at all . 

MR. NEARY: Soundings. 

~. ROBERTS: Ah, we have a few seismic soundings. It is useful to 

find out if there is oil there, and a little bit about rock structure. 

~. NEARY: Soundings is what they will have to do most of this year. 

~. ROBERTS : But the fact remains, Mr. Speaker, the fact remains, 

Sir, that we do not know, that the people who are allegedly building 

that tunnel do not know what is there. It is so negligent as to be 

almost criminally appalling. The information which I have has come from 

the very most expert sources and that is not BRINCO. But the people 

who have talked to me on this are staggered and stunned, s-t-u-n-n-e-d, 

that the government are going ahead with that tunnel project with so 

little information. They just do not know what is there. You would not, 

Mr. Speaker, you would not drill an artesian well the way that they . 

have gone at this so far. Now maybe they are going to do a lot more, 

but let them come clean and tell the people. They do not know yet 

whether one can put a tunnel across the Straits. We just do not know. 

We do not know whether it is feasible to do it. And when I said the 
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project was feasible I put the caveat in for the Straits. And 

PK - 2 

the hon. Minister without Portfolio the other day with such eloquence 

spoke of bringing power and gas across the Straits, and we all caught 

his vision. The bon. gentleman would do well to look into this 

because he might get access to information that people of the Province 

will not be allowed to have. Mr. Speaker, it is there. All of these 

are points which the government must answer. Handling the Lower 

Churchill development, Sir, -

MR. CROSBIE: Slander and this sort of distortion is unheard of! 

~ffi. SIMMONS: Slander? 

MR. ROWE: Slander and distortion? 

MR. MORGAN: His intention is to damage! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. - let me first of all deal with 

the member from Bonavista South who feels I am intending to damage. 

That is comtemptible, degrading and beneath even him. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Unparliamentary! 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Speaker, -no it is untrue I do not need to -

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Nr. Speaker, 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Speaker, the next point -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh,oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order! 

MR. ROBERTS: is that the - the next point is that the minister 

says it is slanderous. Well, Sir, that is not true either because truth 

is a defense to slander. I say the minister has withheld information. 

I do not say what his motives are. I do not know. 

MR. CROSBIE: Categorically that is a lie! 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, Mr. Speaker, I tell the hon. gentleman he must 

withdraw that statement, Sir. 

MR. ROWE: Is that parliamentary? 
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MR. S}!ALLWOOD: There is safety in fact. 

MR . ROWE: Is that parliamentary? 

MR . ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I -

MR.SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of order. Would 

Your Honour, under the rules - I submit that -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! A point of order has been -

SOME HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! A point of order has been brought up with 

respect to the term 'lie' which I consider to be unparliamentary and 

I would ask the bon, gentleman to withdraw it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Withdraw! Withdraw! 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I certainly at your request would withdraw 

that and say that the statement is not true. And the bon. gentleman 

knows that is not true. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A terminological inexactitude. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the bon. gentleman's withdrawal was 

anything but unqualified, and, of course, if he were a man he would know 

he must withdraw it without qualification. But let me come back to it; 

the statements are accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

I have proven them as best anybody can who is not in possession of 

the information,and if the minister were not deliberately withholding 

information, and trying to camouflage things, he would give us the full 

story. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: He has not done that. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must now draw to the attention of the 

Leader of the Opposition that the phraseology of 'deliberately 

withholding' certainly suggests an imputation of false motive, 

MR. ROBE!rfS: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. With all respect, 

Sir, to suggest that a gentleman is deliberately withholding something 

in my view is not - now if one imputes motives that is a different 
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point. But ·to suggest that the hon . member i s deliberately with

holding something is certainly not unparliamentary. ~!any times in 

the course of a day hon. gentlemen deliberately withhold something 

and surely that as a phrase should be allowed. 

MR. R. WELLS: On a point of order, .Mr . Speaker. 

• 
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'fo suggest that the member is delibarately withholding is to suggest, 

to my view,by another term that the member is misleading the House, 

which is a serious imputation. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. When the Speaker 

makes a ruling and we are encountering the difficulties that we are 

at the present time, may I suggest that the Sneaker simnlv ~ive a citation? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The question has come up with respect to the term, 

'deliberate withholding! Specific citations with respect to each and 

every word are, I think, as hon. members know, n~t necessary. 

There are times when things depend upon the context in which they 

are said. I think the most generic point for matters being 

uncomplimentary is Beauchesne 15S (1): "It will be useful to give examples 

here of expressions which are unparliamentary and call for prompt interference. 

These may be classified as follows: - they are the general classifications -

The imputation of false or unavowed motives. The misrepresentation 

of the language of another and the accusation of misrepresentation. Charges 

of uttering a deliberate falsehood. 11 In many cases~obviously~what 

is said is a question of judgment, is a question of motive, and I think 

it is the duty of the Chair to endeavour to present the kinds of 

differences and allegations which are in that area. Obviously it is 

not a matter of scientific or mathematical proof. It is not a judgment 

like whether there is a quorum- there are either fourteen or not 

there are not fourteen; an hon. member has either spoken forty-five 

minutes or he has not. There are questions of judgment. All persons 

in the Chair can do is to use theirs. Now I leave it at that, and I 

draw the attention of han. members on both sides,to my right and to 

my left,that I think it is necessary that they be more cautious in·their 

use of language in this particular debate. 

I point out that it is in the general area • What 

Beauchesne refers to here is not a list of words. There is a list of 

words there,but nobody has made a compilation of every word in the 

dictionary as to what is parliamentary and what is unparliamentary. - It 
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has to be a question of judgment, and the areas in which the 

judgment has to be exercised, as indicated by Beauchesne 155 (1) to (4). 

I am particularly thinking of 155 (1). What I am suggestiong to 

hon. gentlemen on both sides is that they use care in the choice 

of their language. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Your Honour • 1 nave certainly been 

trying to use care and obviously not always within the full ambit 

of the rules, but I thank Your Honour for the ruling. 

Mr. Speaker, what I have been saying so far deals 

only with the first part of the motion, which is that the members of 

the House ~pprove the ~teps taken to date by the government and Hydro 

in connection with the development of the Gull Island site and tne 

development of an interconnection between Gull Island and the Churchill 

Falls site, and the development and construction of transmission lines 

by way of a tunnel across the Strait of Bell Isle and work in connection 

therewith so that Labrador hydro power can be made available to the 

entire Province. 

I think I have said enough to show quite conclusively, 

Sir, that I do not see how any hon. member can vote in favour of that 

part of the motion unless he is so caught up in the partisan game 

that he has no means to go except to blindly approve things. I think 

the government's handling of it, Sir, has been very wrong, and I 

have, at some length,true, but I believe without repetition or without 

needless repetition, I have made the point. I think it is a very sad 

thing indeed that on issue after issue,or point after point,there are 

these very serious and very real questions. The minister has had 

ample opportunity, Sir. None of these questions really are particularly 

original or could not have been anticipated. The minister has had 

a one hour statement, which he had weeks to draft, weeks to prepare 1and 

then he delivered himself of it. He had a two or three hour speech this 

afternoon, without any interruption from me. I had a question or two 

which he was good enough to answer, but none of these points were dealt 
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with, Sir, and I would hope the minister will deal with them in 

his closing remarks, because I believe, Sir , that these show 

3 - 1IIW 

a pattern which is most disturbing. I do not believe we have been 

given the full information, and I do not believe that we can approve 

of the conduct or the way in which the government have conducted 

this important project. Now we supported them when they lranted 

to buy the Lower Churchill. We would not have supported nationali~at~on , 

but we did support the government being given the authority to buy the 

shares. The hon. 
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member from Twillinp.;ate (J..<r. Sma]h,ood) w:llJ take issue t-rith that, 

r.n-1 

and that is h~s privilege, of course, but I do not for a mo!'lent regret, 

and I never will regret, standing by the principle that the people nf 

this Province should control, and if ownership is necessary for. control, 

should own, their natural resources. That does not bother me at all. 

But I am deeply disturbed and hurt and angry. I think the people 

of Newfoundland deserve better of their government than this sad t<>.le. 

I believe the bon. gentleman from Naskaupi (Yr. Courlie) deserves 

better than to he put in the position he is now in ~Jhere people in 

his constituency feel that they have not been dealt with justly and 

fairly and p:enerously and honourably. I could say roore, but Your 

lionour '"ould quite proper] y say that r cannot s11y those things in the 

Fouse and so I shall not. 

1\ut that :In :J.tself, Sir, is only half the motion. It is 

far more than half the speech, but it is half the motion. The other 

half of the motion is the government's plans. 

14'. }!()pfJI.N: 

!'TI. "R.OP.EPTS : 

He are here for the nirht! 

Sir, if the hon. gentleman from Bonavista South ('<r. 

"organ) ~;!shes to engage in repartee I sha] l try not to enr.are in it 

wtth htm, bec11use r am after elephants not mice . 

.A.N H0N. J>1E"'REJl: Hear! Hear! 

~ql. pnBEPTS: Jlut, l·'r. Speaker, I think the llouse would be hetter 

and the speech ~,·ould go better if he restrained himself as best he 

could, anc'l if he finds that T so agp:ravate 1dm that he cPnnot restrain 

himself, I T·7Du1d suggest he r:o out and have a cup of tea or coffee, or 

whatever they are offering in the rovernrnent members common r.ool'l this 

evening. 

Now, Mr. Spea.ker, let me talk to the, let me speak to the 

second part of the resolution, the part which deals with the government's 

pJ.ans. 

)m. NEAPY;_ Are you going to take long to do that? 

l'J'. ROBERTS: I JT\ay ~vell be another half an hour or so, yes. 

AN RON. M':~"BER: You are using up all the time. Leave some for t<r. Sl'lallwood. 

SOME RON. ME~EPS: Oh, oh! 

l-IP. ROBEPTS: Mr. Speaker, I do not know how long the bon. gentleman 
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"rill. -

from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) needs to speak and I 

SOME HON. ME'!BERS : Oh, oh! 

IB-2 

~. ROBERTS: But, Mr. Speaker, you know, bon. gentlemen opnosite, they 

could have called the debate yesterday. 1 do not feel the least bit 

apologetic for taking what time I consider necessary to deal with this. 

The minister has had an hour on a prepared statement. He has had two 

and a half hours. If the hon. gentlemen are so anxious to hear the 

speech of the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), as am 

I, why did they not call the motion yesterday? 

MR. !ORGAN: You a~reed this afternoon. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, I agreed to .~ive him unlimited time. Of course 

I did. And I have also a~reed on behalf of us that we will even give 

un tomorrow- or maybe we will not ~ive up tomorrow, then! 

MR. NEARY: The reason I am risin~ is would the bon. the Leader 

of the Onposition make a motion that the House not rise at eleven 

o 1 clock, that ~~e carry on bevond eleven o'clock to give the -

MR. ROBERTS: 

1 have -

MP. SJ'EA.T{ER: 

I am willin~ to move it but I mean it is not for me. 

On the noint of order. I think such a motion is 

nremature at this time. I think we should see what hannens. 

MR. ROBERTS : \~ell, Your Honour, I can say that :1 f they do not want 

to move the motion, I can keen the Rouse going until eleven and it 

will ad1ourn automatically because I will not yield the floor. Hut 

Mr. Speaker 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR . ROBERTS: 

He is just killing time, that is all. 

Order, nlease! Order, nlease! 

Mr. Sneaker, the hon. the gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) apparently has made plans to be elsewhere for a few days. 

Well, that is fair enou~h, but the Rouse of Assembly, Sir, dances to the 

tune of no hon. gentleman, even a man as senior as the han. gentleman 

from Twillingate (~r. Smallwood). 

MR. NEARY: The hon. the member for Twillin~ate (Mr. Smallwood) is 

asking for no favours. 
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MP,. POBEFTS: I agree. 

NR. NEARY: He has not said a wor<'l. 

}~ .. ROBEPTS: I agree,and that is a very good point. It is hon. 

gentlemen opposite "mo are so tender. 

_111' • NEARY: 

~. SPEAKEP.: 

l"P •• NEARY: 

MP .• SPEAKER: 

}IR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

But you haye made your point. You made your point. 

Order, please! 

You lost the press about an hour and a half ago. 

Order, p] ease! 

~o nm•, you know, -

Order, please! 

IB-3 

First I would suggest that when order is called hon. members 

be quiet~and secondly, we have had a fair amount of interrupt:l.on. 

Some of it acquiesced in by the Speaker, some of :It certainJy not. 

I t-rould now su~gest t!-oat all J'on. members,apart from the hon. member 

Hho is speak:l.ng, rernRin s:llent. 

~-rp. BOBEP.TS: Thank you, ~r. Speaker. 

A.~ HON • ~1EJ>IBF.F : Oh, oh ! 

YP. .• ROBFPTS: l"r. Speaker -

}W. SPEA.~EP.: Order,please! 

As I said ,all l1on. members. 

1-<1'. BOBEJ'TS: Tl:ank you, }'r. Speaker. 

~{r. Speaker, let me not-r turn to the second part of the 

resolution Which is the one in which the government seeks approval 

of the course they propose to foJ.Jow with reFpect to the Lower 

Churchill development or the - I forget how the words of the resolution 

rea.:l. T had an Order Paper. I.Jhere did T. put :1 t? The words are 

that the1'House of Assembly approves the p]ans announced by the Government 

of Newfoundland and Labrador for the phased continuation of the project 

during 1976 !l I clo not mind saying, l'r. Speaker, that I th:lnk the 

rnotion is a c] everly worded little dev:!.l of a document. '!'he }'in:! ster 

of ~'ines dn.:l Energy obviously spent nany nights drafting it. It has 

his hanc'l:l.work because of course the two parts of it are really qu:l te 

antithetical ;~.nd it would be a 
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very difficult decision if one were to feel that the government's 

handling had been made that the government's proposals were not 

so bad at all, to know which way one should vote .A very clever 

little thing and perhaps, Your Honour, it should have been separated 

into two parts. Your Honour has certain discretions but the point 

of order was not raised at the time and, Your Honour has chosen not 

to exercise that discretion, but really they are two quite separate 

things, two quite separate points in the motion. And indeed, perhaps , 

if we wanted we can do this later in the debat~ if we want to 

have two separate motions we will move an amendment that the second 

part of the motion be deleted and thus enable us, if we ··dshed, to have two votes • 

Mr. Speaker, the second part of it deals with the question 

of the government's plans, and we are still left with the basic facts 

that we started with right at the start of this whole debate,and that 

is we need power, it is the first part of the minister's statement, 

it is the introduction, the eight or ten pages of it:and,secondly:that 

the Lower Churchill, Labrador in general, the Lower Churchill is 

probably the best single source from which we can get that power. Now, 

Mr. Speaker, the need for power does not need a great deal of elaboration. 

It is at least eight per cent growth a year. It may in fact be 

somewhat higher. That is the short-term need, and the foreseeable need. 

There is no real doubt that Labrador provides the solution. The resource 

is there. It is desirable power. It is technically feasible, with the 

noteworthy exception of the tunnel. There must be a caveat there. 

The problem is simply this, how to finance it. 

That really, Mr. Speaker, involves a take or pay 

contract. That leads to the question 1 from whom? Who is the customer? Is 

it us, as the minister told us in June 1975? We have already talked 
I 

about that. What would the affect be in our credit? Page forty-two of his 

statement - I forget his precise words - but on page forty-two the minister 
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said that we could not afford it. Yet he tells us that we are 

the customer. Well if we cannot afford it, how are we going to 

get it? Is Ottawa going to save us? Is that the only way out? 

That, Mr. Speaker, is a question with which the ministry have not 

dealt, at least not with the House of Assembly. Is the survival 

of this project now contingent upon Ottawa? Is it or is it not? Is it 

contingent upon Quebec? When the government come and ask approval 

for their plans they have got to be a little more specific, because 

all that they have said in their plans so far, I think it is fair to 

say, is that they are deferring both parts of the project, both the 

tunnel and the transmission lines,on thE one hand.and on the other 

hand the Gull Island project. And one is being deferred almost indefinitely, 

the Gull Island thing, and the other thing is being deferred until some 

hopefully not too distant date when we learn from Quebec and we learn from 

Ottawa whether they are going to bail us out. Once we have solved the 

customer, we have to deal with the other aspect of it, the use and 

capacity. The Lm,•er Churchill has 1,800 megawatts of power. It must 

all be installed or installable at once. All the cost,substantially, 

is incurred at once. It is no way really to step in a hydro project. 

A hydro project starts at the peak of its production. It may take a year 

or ty;o to get all the units or. stre.al!.. It has ta:.-en three or four years 

to get the units at Upper Churchill on stream. The fact remains that the 

big cost with a hydro project is right at the start, and you develop 

your full capability, your full capacity right at the start. You may 

not develop your production for awhile, but your ability to produce, 

your capacity~is there right from the day one, and the cost with it , 

It will be fifteen or twenty years before we can use 

that capacity, before we can make use of it. So how is the conundrum 

going to ~e solved? The minister has not offered us any solutions. All 

his statements says is that we are stalling. We are stalling. We are 

stalling. We are stalling. For what? They have been at it now for two or 
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three years, the costs are going up 1 the project has doubled in 

cost since the hon . gentlemen opposite got their hands on this project, 

a project which was $1.2 billion is now $2.3 billion. It has doubled. 

Yet there still has net been a start on construction. There still has 

not been the full proj~ct release . We have committed $100 million, but 

we still have not given that project the go ahead. Now they come and 

say, we wa.nt to stall another year. Row long do they want? Are they 

going to drive us bankrupt? 

MR. NEARY: Are you still up? 

~m. ROBERTS: ~~. Speaker, when the government come and seek 

approval for that, they have got to be a little more forthcomin~, a little 

li!Ore seeking of support, a little 010re telling. t~ p.eople what 'they 

propose to do. It is not their project, Sir . It is the people's project . 

They 
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MR. ROBERTS: seem to fozget it. I think Mr. Barry, Mr. Leo 

Barry seemed to think it was his project, he owned it. Well he 

does not. He owns one fi ve-inmd rcd-and-twentv thousanths of 

it,or whatever the population of the Province now is, and 

every one of us in the House owns only exactlv the same proportion. 

Any person in Bide Arm tonight or in Grandois or in Fox Roost 

owns the same proportion as does anv hon. member in this House. 

It is our project. The People of ~ewfoundland and Labrador own 

it. l,fe are on the back of it, we are going to have to pay for it. 

Not even the Hoper Churhcill is p.oing to pay for itself. 

t-IR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

If you were Premier tomorrow how much -

Order, nlease ·! Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman from LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) will have his opportunity to soeak in the debate. 

t-IR. NEARY: no not be rude now I am askinp, you a question. 

How much,if you were Premier tomorrow -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I am not being rude. I am _; ust mere! v 

saving that -

MR. NEARY: - how much would -

MR. ROBERTS: I am asking the hon. the gentleman from LaPoile 

if he would he good enough to observe the rules of the House. I 

shall hear him with silence and I would him if he would do me the 

same courtesy. If he does not want to then I will ask Your Honour 

please to extend to me the orotection of the rules. The hon. 

gentleman from LaPoile, Sir, may say what he wishes suh.1 ect to the 

rules when his turns comes. 

MR. NEARY: I am asking a question. 

MR. SPEAKER (Collins) Order, please! Unless the hon. member 

t•ho has the floor is willing to surrender temporarily other hon. 

members should keep silence. 

MR. ROBF.RTS: 

MR.NEARY: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Thank you, Mr. Sneaker. 

I only wanted to ask a question. 

He was only asking a question. 

Mr. Speaker, may I go ahead without the crackies? 
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~. SPEAKER: (Collins}: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Si.r, the government - there are a number of 

other things in their proposed development nlans that I think they must 

be more forthcoming in respect of. They talk of a line to the 

Upner Churchill and intertie, so-called, between the Lower Churchill 

and the Upper Churchill.>essential if the project is to go ahead, 

essential for all sorts of reasons detailed in the minister's 

statement. What is the cost of that? How much newer must be 

moved over the line to make it viable? Then let me extend that. 

The minister half answered this next question this afternoon. If 

we for~et for a moment the Lower Churchill itself and look only at 

the transmission line across the. Straits to move recaptured power

the 300 megawatts we have the right to recapture.and purchased 

power, whatever we can purchase from Hydro Ouebec, how much power 

must be moved over that line to make it feasible? The minister, 

I think, said this afternoon it was between 800 megawatts and 1,000 

mep,awatts or the kilowatt hours generated bv that capacitv of J'm-.Ter. 

Well, Mr. Sneaker, that,then,gives us just another- if that 

is the figure,and I think 1 heard the minister correctly and indeed 

i am told it is nrobably 1,000 megawatts of power- let me stress 

that~Your Honour, unless a block of power of that size can be moved 

from the Upper Churchill to Forteau across the Straits and down 

through and on to the Island grid it is not economic, the cost 

differentials are staggering. To move ~ive megawatts of nower 100 

miles is economically impossible, to move 1,000 megawatts of nower 

100 miles is economically nuite attr~ctive. There is ~ chart here 

which shows,taking Churchill '~<'alls, 3 mils newer at Churchill, at 

the site, taking a bloc I< of 5 megat,.att nower to move it 300 mi 1 es, 

'fr. Sneaker, .costs li4 mils. Th<tt is t-1hat the power would cost 

delivered 300 miles atmy. To move 15 megawatts of power costs only 

26 mils, to move 300 ~ega~mtts of !'OWer costs only 7 mils, to move 

4,800 megawatts of pot-1er costs only 3.8 mils. In other words, 3 

mils for the vower and ·• 8 mils to transmit it all that distance as 

opposed to the 5 megawatt block which costs 3 mils and 61 mils to 

transmit it. 
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Ill! . ROIWKTS : Sn th~ size of the block of power is all·lmoortant. -------
Tf it 1s J,onn mC'~awatts~as T ~m told and a~ T think thP minist~r 

satti , thcn we are ristht up l'lp.afnst the same (luesti.on, how <lo we 

finance lt? Wher" do we ~et thP customer? It is not auite 11s had 

as 1,800 me~awatts. The cost may be not as lar~e but we are still 

tn the same sorry nosition. So , Mr. ~neaker, 
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I think the minister should tell us a little more about that. I think 

also we must be told a little more about whether Fydro Ouebec have 

indicated any willingness to sell us more powe~because if it is to 

be 1,000 megawatts we have only a right to 300. That is the infamous 

contract again. We only have a right to 300 megawatts out of the 5,255 

megawatts of capacity. But the Upper Churchill, we have a right to the 

production from only 300 of them. If the Romaine is put into the 

reservoir1 and the minister might be able to answer this question for me, 

if the Romaine is put in and produces, say, another 500 or 600 megawatts, 

do we have a right to that or is that power committed to Hynro Quebec? 

HR. CROSBIE: The matter is in dispute. 

!~. ROBERTS: Okay. Well,I am glad the minister said that because I 

have been told the sane thing. Nobody is sure whether -

l,!R. DOODY : That is the contract again. 

MR. ROBERTS : Yes, yes. I did not write the contract. Indeed I have 

never seen it. I have seen only some excerpts from it. Rut the fact 

remains, Hr. Speaker, -

MR. DOODY: There is a fortune in it for a lot of lawyers. 

HR . ROBERTS: Well, could be. That is fair enough. Rut the fact remains 

that even if we increase the production of the Upper Churchill,as is 

certainly feasible economically and technically,and perhaps even desirable, if 

,,~e increase that production, Mr. Speaker, there is no guarantee that '~e 

have a right to recapture it. }1aybe under the terms of the contract it 

all has to go to Hydro Quebec. So we are in the soup again. That might 

be a case, by the '~ay, for the consideration of leJ!islation just clarifying 

that particular section of the contract. I do not think that is breaching 

our contract. I think that is a matter of making it clear that Quebec 

JTydro are not getting any greater benefits than they have got now. 

Heavens knows they havEO got enough. We would he master of our own 

domicile in that respect whether t~e mm the Upper Churchill or not. 

The Province's legislative powers are not dependent upon the o\mership 

of a few shares. 

Mr. Speaker, the government have not told us very much about the 
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tvay in which they propose to develop this. All they have said is, "We are 

going to stagger it out for a year <vith respect to the transmission line 

and the tunnel crossing. We are going to try to hold it down,and if 

Ottawa come through and if Quebec come though we t<1ill be okay.11 He do 

not know anything more than that . That is not enough in my eyes to enable 

us to vote in favour of that resolution. 

Mr. Speaker, the government's plans, the evidence they have presented 

does not justify the confidence of thi s House. The Lower Churchill itself 

has been deferred 1 for how long -, and when are we going to get it'? 14hen are 

we going to know? The cost is going up. Mr. Speaker, the government just 

have not come clean. •lin Quebec - when we talk of the Lower Churchill, 

the Gull Island pro1ect, again it is mentioned in the minister's statement, 

in the policy statement that Quebec - we must look to Quebec for short term 

power sales. I forget the exact page but what we need 

from Hydro Quebec 1 we are told, is an agreement to purchase excess 

supply and capacity until such time as that energy can be used in the 

Province. Well now Quebec may be awfully nice people and the Government of 

Quebec may be an awfully good government,but are they going to make a deal trlth 

us just to favour us or are they goin11; to make a deal only for their own 

best interests? lol'ell is this in their best interest? Is it a realistic 

hope or is it just a pious wish? Is there some possibility that Hydro 

Quebec will have an interest in about 1980 or 1981 of purchasing some 

excess capacity, some excess production, the production of excess capacity 

at the Lower Churchill at Gull Island,or will they not? I mean we should 

know that now. The Hydro officials doubtless are aware of the forecas t 

of Quebec's consumption needs and the forecast of the power available to 

meet those needs. Then if we get into it with Quebec are we in it for a long-term 

or a short-term? Short-term hydro commitments, Mr. Speaker, h~ve an awful 

habit, I am told, of becoming long-term. The Beauharnois power development 

of the mid 1920's on the river of the St. Lawrence quite near Montreal was 

to be exported to Northern New York state for a short term. If Your Honour were 

to go back and read the Hansards of the Canadian House of Commons at that time 
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that was the position of the administration of the day, Mr. Hackep.zie 

Kin~ and his colleagues. That power is still going across the 

border, Sir, fifty years later. The same with the power in Western 

Canada, the Arrow project and the lower mainland of British Columbia, 

the high .lrrow and the ~ica Creek Dam, the projects there. That power , 

the Col~bia power,is still going into the States and always will. 

So I am not sure there is such a thing as a short-term power 

market. If there is it is only because Quebec happens to hRve a gap 

and we happen to be able to fill it, pure happenstance. But I just 

cannot accept the fact that Quebec will be short 1,000 kilowatt hours 

in 1981 or 1982 and do not know about it now,and if they know about it 

now they are doing something about it. That is no foundation on ~mich 

to build a policy, Hr. Speaker. You know, if it is a realistic hope 

the minister has got to produce some evidence to show it. If it is not, 

let us 9ut it aside. 1 think 
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M~. ROBF.P.TS: ~,.,. have been deluded too long. I think that people 

in this Provinr.P have been deluded too long on the Lm.;er Churchill 

project. Is it a realistic hope or not? The governments tell us 

that it is 1 i·11 t 1 have my doubts, Sir. I have no secret information. 

I do not know v7hat Hydro Ouebec forecast as their consumption demands 

<1nd l~hat they say will be available to meet those demands. But unle!'ls 

they have a gap, a gap of demand higher than supply, Mr. Speaker, then 

thev wUl not be gettinp,, they will not be looking to us. We are 

useful to them ~rC~ly if we fill a need on their terms,and I do not 

think we can look at a S2, 3 billion project, and a large chunk nf it 

dependf'nt upon that, That is supposedly one of the tlvO factors 

standing betv.•een us and the development of Gull Island. And the neople 

dm.m in Happy Valley and Goose Bay, some of them still believe that 

th:ls thing is only deferred, Most of them are getting to realize the 

truth, that it is on a very long finger indeed anrl that unt U the 

government heg1n telling the people the full story nobody can judge 

and plan and act. And I do not think the minister and the government, 

Sir, have told us the full story. 

l1r. Speaker, the government have not told us about the economic 

viability of the project. They have not told us about the size of 

the block that must be moved across Labrador to .iustify the cost of 

the tunnel or where we are going to use it or sell it, They have not 

told us ho,~ they are going to develop the Lot.rer Churchill, All we have 

got are these airv-fairy statements that we lvill make a short-term deal 

r,d th Ouebec. Hell I do not think that that is a real is tic hope. I do 

not think it :1 s. ~laybe it is. But the minister has produced no 

evidence and I know the minister well ~nough to kno"' if he hA.d Rome 

evidence he would have produced it, but he has not produced it. All 

there is is just the asertion that we have to seek from Hydro Ouebec · 

an agreement to purchase excess supply and capacity until such time as 

the energy can be used here. But Quebec. will not do that to help us, 

Sir,any more than Alberta will not lend us monev to help us. If Alberta 
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lfP. ROBERTS: lends us money it will be the normal Market rate, 

Sir, and t~e will pay the normal market price for it. 

vr. Speaker, these are not new questions. They are the 

same questions we asked in the House eighteen months a~o. They 

have not been answered. They t·7ere not answered then, they have not 

been answered in the interim, they have not been anst~ered now, and 

in the meantime the costs are just going up. 1 cannot approve 

the policie~ suggested by the minister because I do not think it is 

the answer. I do not think he has shown the House why this policy 

he outlined deserves support. Oh I have no doubt he will win the vote, 

of course he t~ill, that is foreordained. But I do not think the people 

of this Province, Sir, when thev begin to realize how little information 

has been made <1vailable and hm~ insubstantial is that information, I do 

not think the people of this Province, Sir, ~Till support this policy. 

~·!P, DOODY: Yon are ho~11;in!!: time. 

Mil, NEARY: He is Hl1busteri.ng, 

I''P. MORGAN: Tell him the reason tvhy. 

MR. ~PEAKER (DR, CflU.IN'i): Order, please! 

HR. ROBERTS: Thank you, l'r. Speaker. The government's poli.cy must he 

founded on the fact that the people of this Province~here and on the 

Labrador, must have pov1er. And I am quite willinf( to say I believe 

that power should come from the Labrador. It should he used to develop 

the Labrador reRources and used to develop the resources of th:l.s ls! ~nd. 

And the government may have come to gr:l.ps w:l.th that problem, but they 

have not told the people of it. They have not provided an answer. 

The hon. minister's statement, ~'r. Speaker, has more ifs in it than 

Pudyard Kipling's famous poem ''If." A'ld every line of that poem begins 

tvith the word if. The n:in:l.ster's statement is the same way, ify, 

squiffy, piffy, diffy, jiffy, hut not what it should be. 

~fr. Speaker, the people of Newfoundland and Labrador deserve 

anstvers. They need a government which leads. No one will minimize 

the difficulties of this project. It is a gi.gantic project. It is by 

far and away the biggest single project that any government in this Province 
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~1R . 'ROBF.P.TS: has ever undertaken. But that in itself should not 

frighten anybodv. !lor does it'lto my knowledge, frighten anyhody. 

If it ts a sound project we will make it work. t~e 1o~ill make it work 

~nthout driviny, the Province under. But the difficulties are there 

and they are grPRt. They can be overcome and they must be overcomP, 

but to be overcooc , Sir, we must he ~iven the full facts. Cannot 

we be truRted with the full information, with the answers? Cannot 

~e be told alt the truth about our future? It is not 
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time for loose talk. I have heard from too many han. gentlemen 

who should know better about~oh well we have a great future if only 

we get the power. What are we going to do with the power here? Let 

them be a little hit more specific. This is time for hard-headed, 

bold, visionary, and strong leadership. This is what this Province 

must have now. It is what it must have in this field above all 

others. I believe the minister is capable of it. ' But, Sir, he has 

not shown it in this policy statement. The government for which 

he speaks has not shown it. The government's policy, Sir, is not 

clear, it is not even bold. I do not want to say we will vote 

against the motion. We may or may not vote against the motion. We 

will wait and see what answers the ministry can provide to the 

questions which I have asked or which other han. gentlemen on this 

side will ask, and we will see then and we will reserve our judgment. 

}ffi. SI~fONS: On the second part. 

}ffi . ROBERTS: IVhether we - oh, yes, my friend from Burgee-Bay D'Espoir 

(Mr. Simmons) is reminding me that the second part is the matter in 

question, the first part there can be no doubt that the government 

have bungled horribly, unmistakably, terribly. Mr. Speaker, the 

second part of the motion -and we can force two votes if we wish by 

moving an amendment, you know, and force the vote on that particular 

pain~- the second part of the motion, Sir, let us see what answer 

the ministry can make. If they can make a good answer we will vote 

with them. It does not bother me, I am not the least bit worried, 

I would not have to hide my head . My constituents would understand 

the temporary aberations. 

Mr. Speaker -

MR~EARY: If they are getting a tunnel they should. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I wish they were sure they were getting 

the tunnel. 

The government, Sir, -

MR. NEARY: Why do you not take a position. 

MR. ROBERTS: The government, Sir, will not - the government will 

not tell them whether the tunnel is going ahead or not. 
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MR. MORGAN : He is against it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the debate - the minister in opening 

the debate, Sir, unfortunately ~in my view,did not deal what I consider 

or what I believe to be the major problems, the major questions tvhich 

must and should be answered in dealing with this motion. I regret 

that he went off on this tangent of dealing with ownership and 

so forth,and the hen. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) may 

very well speak on that, and I will listen with interest. I am 

going to get a cup of tea out of it, but I think that is beside the 

point. 

MlL HORGAN: If he can get a chance. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

~m. MORGAN: If he gets a chance to speak. 

MR. ROBERTS: Why, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. ROlffi: Why are you so concerned about it. What is wrong with 

you, my son? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: The hen. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), Sir, 

has all the right~ of any member in the House to speak. 

MR. NEARY: Just a half an hour! Just a half hour! 

SOME HON. ~ffiMBER ' Do you want to stay longer? 

MR. SIMMONS: Do you want to stay? 

MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary), who 

is sort of the roadrunner for the gentleman from Twill~ngate (Mr. 

Smallwood) in this debate,says that -

MR. DOODY: That is not fair. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is perfectly fair. - say that half an hour. Well, 

Mr. Speaker, I am not responsible nor has the hon. gentleman from 

Twillinga te Oir. Smallwood) said anything about the fact. He apparently -

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

AN RON. ~MBER: We all know that. 

MR. ROBERTS: -he apparently wants to go away tomorrow. Well that is 

his problem not mine, Sir. The government, Sir, could have called this 
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MR. NEARY: You are making a fool of yourself. 

MR . ROBERTS: The government, Mr. Speaker, 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR . MURPBY : A former colleague: 

PK- 3 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman opposite is a former colleague 

of mine too, and I am just as happy about one as the other . Mr. 

Speaker -

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the House can meet late tonight, if it 

wishes. The House can meet in the.morning,if it wishes. The House 

can meet all night, if it wishes,and hon. gentlemen can speak as they 

wish. In the meantime -

MR. MORG.AN : The hon. member agreed this afternoon. 

MR. ROBERTS: What did I agree to this afternoon? 

MR. ROWE: The hon. -

SOME RON . !-m!BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROWE: That is not true. 

MR. ROBERTS : I said I Hould say what I had to say, and if 

I had not been -

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the time now? 

MR. ROBERTS: heckled and harrassed by hon. gentlemen opposite I would 

have probably been through in half the time I have needed. At least 

half of my time, Sir, has been dealing with the hon. gentlemen opposite 

in their constant barrage of attempts to divert, entertain, whatever 

they are doing. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS : Now, }!r. Speaker, let me -

MR. SPEAKER (COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: - let me try and finish what I have been saying, and 

then hon. gentleman opposite can or on this side can do as they wish. 

I have raised what I believe to be some very serious 
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questions, and I have presented the evidence on which I have raised 

them. I would hope that some spokesman for the ministry, preferably 

the minister himself, but some spokesman for them,will answer. I 

will hope that other hon. gentlemen who speak in the debate deal 

with some of these questions one way or another. Their views may 

not coincide ~tith mine . That is fair enough. Mr. Speaker, the fact 

remains that we are embarked on this great project. We have spent 

the $160 million for the Upper Churchill shares. kle are 
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involved in a project that I·•HJ cost at least $2.3 billion :If we are 

to bring it to fruition. Fe do need power. I•Je clo need, we do nee(! 

this kind of project, Pr. Speaker. T·7e do nee(! :1 t and '1-Te desprve it. 

He also need a p.overnment that will be bold and frank and complete 

and full and open about :It. Thev have not been. T'ntil they are -

Sm'E liON . 'D"BFl>S : Oh , oh ! 

}'J! . SPEAKE~ (:-•r. r:ollins) : Order, please! 

Vll T'OBERTS: !Ion. gentlemen opposite, Sir, are showing the effect 

of their high spirits. It is amaz:lng how,as the evening goes on, 

the hon. p.entlemen opposite r;et more and more spirited, Sir. Vr. 

Speaker, hon. gentlemen opposite,I hope,"T:Ill ta~e part in th e debate. 

1, for one, I <muld rather Jike rht:lstmas day off,I guess,but I, 

for one, "'ou]d Quite happiJy sit here from no"' unt:fJ Chr:lstT"as Day 

and after ('hristmas to discuss this issue. It is infinitely more 

important than much of '"hat '1-•e have talked about. I hope Hhen hon. 

pentlemen speak they w:lll Clea] T•dth the issues as they see theM. 

It is not enough just to get up and to slang the hon. gentleman from 

TT~:!J ]ingate (}'r. Smalhmod) or the contract "'hich was !11ade :l.n the 

196'l's. There is nothing ne"' to be sairl about that. It :fs just 

gett:l.ng a little bile out of one's system to attack that. 

It :Is not enou~h to pet up ann to sav that this :l.s a great 

project pnd we must go ahPad heE'dless of the consE'<1Uences because that, 

Sir, is to court d:l.saster. This project cleserves the ser:l.ous 

consideration of aJ l bon. gentlemen. We may not 11rree,but I, for one, 

am prepare(! to sa.y th11t we a]] have the best interests of the 

Province at he<~rt as lJe see theJ!l, He may or may not see the!11 the 

same "'ay, Sir. That is no harm. But J believe, Sir, this is a 

serious suhject. I th:lnk the minister approacherl it as ~11ch 1and 

I believe several hon. 11:entlemen opposite "'ill equally appro<~ch it as 

such. I am sure the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Hr. SmalJwooc'f) 

lnll approach it as such. 1 hope all hon. members do. It i.s the 

I"OSt important matter, J>fr. fOpeaker, to come before this House in 

several years. 
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Let me finish P.S I opened by sayinp that the rovernment 

are emhRrl<e.:l on a great pro.iect. It could be a p:reat c1Jsaster or 

it could he a great s11ccess. T. think that alJ of us in this House 

must do anytldng \ve can to make sure that tt :Is a p.reat success. We, 

for our part, Sir, will do our part. Thank yo11. 

S0ME l!()N. }'IE11JlFPS: Hear! Hear! 

~"'. SPFAKET' (~'r. Collins): The hon. member for Twill inp:ate (!'r. 

Srna] 1,.mod). 

~'r. ~peaker, it is twentv-f:l.ve minutes to eleven 

o'cl(lck and I kno'fr that I am not able to say what I want to say in 

tventy-five minutes. "'he :Min:! ste.r of "ines and '~<',nerpv toclay took 

an hour (lr more to ifiscuss the matter ;md the T.eader of the Opposition 

has taken t•·•c> i'nd a half hours. I am sure that I cannot sny vrllat I 

h11ve to say Rn<l Hl1at I neer1 to say, what I th:lnk neec1s ~o he s;d<' 

and s<Ji.c1 J,y !'le, in merely tpenty-five TT'inutes, cannot r'r> it. Nm·• 

I l1ave bnokecl f>aRS<I!!P. for my w:lfe and l'lyself nt seven n'e1ock t0morrow 

morning by a:lr to rloric1a ,,,here I have an apartment, as ts ,,e] 1 kno~A"!l, 

uhere I propose' with my Hi fe and !'lY gretnCich :l.l,~ren <mCI t1·n oF ~"Y 

great gran(lch j] clrpn to spend !'\ cnupl e of 1veeY. s, C'hri stm<1s 1111cl Ne1·1 

Years, and J clo not care I am roing to ifo that, "r. Spe11ker. Tt 

:fs jnst thett Sil"ple. J etm f'ninp: to r1(l it. 

ll'inutes ancl I H:i 11 see r-rha t T can say in that time. 1 ar1 s0rrv tlHlt 

the hon. the Leader 0f the 0pposit:i on is not here to hear "'lwt T sa:i rl. 

I have been lu~re fnr every seconcl to hear ,,,hat he saitl. 

'"' S IJ.'!-'(1NS : T'P. is pettinp: a cup of tea. 

PT' • SH[I LT TIOOD : As T , . .ras r1ere al sn t<' ~·ear every second of the 

speech of the !,on. the ''inister of 1'jnes ancl Energy. 

~:m·•, numher one, I van t to SRY -

!..,... \:'ELLS: Jf the hon. T!'e!"her '''C'ttl d permi.t, I certa:l.nl v ,,,auld rec0Mr1end 

to my colleapues on this sicle nf the House that the hon. memher,so he 

c.an p]m·, his remarks,he allower1 hv leave to continue unti.l eleven thirty. 

I 'f!Oulil Uke that. 

Heetr! Bear! 
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~IR . SYALvmon: T am ll'OSt r rateful for that. 

}'Jl . r . 1Hllm: P" cert<tinly consent . 

'"'· ~"AU.I·/I'OTI : : ul"'l-er one T •··smt to ·-

'>IP . Sl'P.AJ<~"T' : (''r. ro 11 in.c;) Or<le r, 1> 1 ease! 

J rel:leve thAt. jt ,.muld be in or<ler to get a vote from the 

!louse ,would it not? 

It r11S been r>ovec' that the House sit until eleven t hi rty. 

Ts it by lC!avc? 

'ly leave . 

,tm. SPE;\KER ("r . Collins) : 

(1'r. Smalhmo(l) . 

l'1> •• Sl'ALI.H<'On: "r. Speake r, 

By leave 1 the hon. mel"her for '~'~od ll inp;ate 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

~umber one, I wish to express my congratulations to the Leader of the 

Opposition on what I considered to be a fine speech. It was a good 

speech. It was full of fact and full of argument, and I think it 

was pretty solid and pretty sound. Number two, I would like to express 

a word of congratulations to the Minister of Mines and Energy on a 

magnificent speech that he made here today. It, too, was full of fact 

and good solid argument. The fact that I do not agree with his 

conclusions, with the argument that he used, is beside the point. It 

was an excellent speech. Number three, before I go on, may I say that 

I am sure, quite sure, that I express the feeling of every hon. member 

of the House when I say that we heard on radio and television tonight, 

with deep regret, the news that the Premier of this Province has had to 

enter hospital and undergo an operation. I am sure that it is the wish 

of every hon. member here that he comes true with flying colours. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Now there are two or three points that I would like 

to clear up as we go along. The Minister of Mines referred to point A, 

a historic point, a historic fact, a fact of tremendous excitement and 

energy at the time it happened. The Province of Quebec was claiming 

that they owned Labrador. l~e knew that they did not. We knew that we 

did. They claimed they owned Labrador. The Premier of Quebec, 

Jean Lesage, had to argue that they owned Labrador. So when the 

question of the sale of Labrador power to Hydro Quebec, in other words 

the Province of Quebec, arose,the question was, where? They were not 

going to allow Labrador power or any power to traverse,to cross their 

province,unless they owned it. They were not going to allow any power 

that they did not own to make entry into their province. So Labrador 

power, as it entered their province, had to enter it at the border, but 

they were not admitting any border. So they had this polite fiction of 

point A, which really was a euphemism for 'border.' So they would buy it 

at the border, at point A. Now there were two reasons for that. The first 

reason was that they did not want to admit that this was a broder. lbe only 
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border they admitted was the Atlantic Ocean. Quebec went all the way 

out to the foreshore . The other reason was that if the power 

crossed the border and was bought in the Province of Quebec, inside 

Quebec territory,then Quebec stood to gain untold millions of 

dollars through the federal taxation arrangement with regard to power 

at that time, as it existed at that time. So this polite fiction of 

point A arose. 

Now I would like to say a word about Romaine's River. 

Is it Romaine's River or Romaine's Brook? We have a Romaine's Brook 

here on the Island,but in Quebec it is called? 

MR. CROSBIE: The Romaine. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The Romaine or Romaine's River. 

I negotiated over a period of a year or more with 

Jean Lesage, the Premier of Quebec, with regard to a number of rivers 

originating in Labrador, crossing the border into the Province of 

Quebec, coming all down through and emptying into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 

the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The hon. members may 

remember that the border separating Quebec from Labrador at one point 

runs straight east-west. If hon. members can picture it in their 

minds, it starts at a point- where is it? Point Amour,is it? Where is it? 

MR. CROSBIE: Blanc Sablon. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: Blanc Sablon on the Gulf coast, on the coast of the 

Gulf of St. Lawrence , and goes straight north. Then it turns and goes 

straight west for a distance of, it must be, I do not know, a couple 

of hundred miles. Those rivers originating in Labrador crossed that 

east-west border and come down into the Province of Quebec and empty 

into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
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!·lR. S}!ALLl\OOD: ~101-1 you cannot develop electricity from ,qater that 

just flo~1s down unless you can control the head waters. You have 

got to find a head, you have got to find a place Hhere the water 

falls,and it is falling water t'hat creates electricity. So 1.;e 

had the head waters. They had the rivers. They could do nothing 

without us. We could nothing without them. And so Lesage and 

I tall~ed over a period of about a year about a joint development of 

those rivers including the Romaines or Romaine River. As I recall 

the estimated poHer of those rivers orig1nating in 1.ahrador, in 

' !ewfoundland soil but crossing the border, ran to perhaps 3 million 

or 4 mill ion horsepower. Nm.; at that time it was not so terribly 

urgent he cause there ,.,as lots of pm.rer. There 1·1as no shortage of 

power. Crude oi 1 from Ku~cait in Saudi Arabia and Iran and Indones'La 

nnd Li.bia and all the other sources of crude oil, crude oil ~1as runninf! 

at about $1.50 a harrel, not the $11.50 it is now, $1.50 a barrel. And 

pm·•er •·ras rel ativelv cheap. So there was no great ur)!;ency about deve.lop:lng 

those ri.vers which originated in Labrador and ended up in the Gulf of 

St. Lm•rence having on the ~.;ay along passed through the Province of 

Quebec. So ,,,e nP.gotiated the idea of the t1vo provinceE' ,.mrkinr. ,iointly 

to develop that power. 

i.nd T mention that in passing, "r. Speaker, for a verv good reason, 

that this is terr jh] y important no1; with oil at Sll. 50 and r:oing to 

$25 in the next ten or fifteen years, twenty years. Crude oil is going 

to l:>e one of the rarest of all natural resources on this earth in a 

v<:'rv fe•: years frnl'l no1.;. And so,of course,therefore,ohviously 1 it hardly 

needs to he sai.d, enerr,v that can be developed 1--y fallinp uater is the 

cheapest and th(' most enduring energy there is on earth because once 

vou have spent your money to develop it after that there is nc expense. 

You can p;o on for a thousand years unless the nature of climate and 1ieather 

changes and there is no water, there is not falling water. But so 

lol"g as then~ 1s then there 1s no expense. You hire a few men. The vast 

Churchi.ll Falls Pni·Jer Development has a handful of men lvorki.n!! today in 

the town of t.hurchill Falls. They have spent $150 mill ion or more l·Yi th labour 

and $1 billion altogether to develop it,but once it is developed there is 
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'11{. S"o\LU·!IlOil!_ no col>t after t hat . The only cost is the cost of servi cin~t 

the debt. You horroPed t he money t o do, you pay the i nterest and the 

sinking fund, that is your cost, and that does not chanRe. 

So torl;Jv th ::~t power in l.abrador and goinJ;t do~>'ll throuf'(h nuebec 

is terri.blv , terribly lmpor t ant ,and I ~rould sugp.est to the tft nister 

of ~·1nes and Ene rgy that he will not have anv IU'eat difficultY 

I n .:v:rtlll~ n•l•< t o ·• d.ta I . A 1 mo•;t OuebL• ;.;as readv til come to <I d ... : .,.>! , '· 

me,hut nqt oui tc. No<~ they wiU. cone to a deal, 1 ventu.,;e to sav, and 

be happv tn r.ct half the pO"rer «ith Newfoundland gt>ttin~ the o t her 

half. 

Now I tvant to s-'lv AS 1 go alonR also this, that I asked BRINro 

to malte a survey of other watersheds in tahradot", not only Churchill 

Fa lls wat ershed , l'pper and Louer, but other r i vers and other "'atersheds 

and otl er hydt"o elec tric pot ential , and they did it . Thev made t i-e 

s urvev and doubtless the Minister of ~'jnes and F.nery.y has these 

rc!'lnrts no<• because thev must be down in this buildinr. her e somewhe re 

and if not nerhaps thP.y are in my papers as Premier. l took a..-ay a 

couple of tons of Premier's paper s which are no"' t n po!'session of the 

university . 1 p.ave t hem as a r.ift to the unlversi tv,but prohablv 

they are hcrP. i n t h i s buildin~ . 

RTHN('.O did make a study, ""w i t was not an exhaustive and a 

definitive study but they did make a f'tudy of the other rivP.rs i n 

l.abrador,and I would venture t o say that in Labradot" torlav l.'ith the 

7 million horsepo•·e r on the Upper Chur chill and the 2 million horsepo..,cr 

on the to11er Churchill , that i s 7 million , 
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that you have ;mother 4 m:i]] ion :in other rivers, that is 11 million .. 

a.nd a.bout 3 million in these r:!vers that cross the harder. That is 

12 or 13 million horsepower of potentia] electricity in Lahra~or, 

which is one of the worlcl's greatest sources of hydro-electric energy. 

It is fantastic. It is nothing less than fantastic and r.od gave it 

to us, p.;ave it to Newfoundland, gave it to this Province and ~ve 

naturally have to c"evelop it. It is one of the great heritages, one 

of the great gifts that the Alm:ighty has given to us ancl it :Is our 

c"uty to c"evelop :it at the r:ight time and in the ri~ht way. 

~mv I want to say a word in pass:l.nr; about the terrible shame 

that T committefl,so I atn to1r'1 1:in seJBng Ne~.rfoundJand's hedtare to 

Hyc"ro Ouehec. As Premier T <tllowe·d Brinco t(l wake a deal vdth 11ydro 

/1uebec, ,,yj th the Province of nuehec, under 1.flich f1uebec ~vouJ d huy all 

of the 7 miU :1 on horsepotver to be develope(! on the T'pper r:hurc'l-t i 11 1 ess 

/f50,rJOO, less than half a m:iJlion horsepo~.,er, tbat we could get hack 

at any time 1ve •·r:ishec" throughout,! think,the 11fe of the contr<~ct, 

pro vi !;lecl. ~ve p:ave them three or four years notice, some reRsonahJ.e 

noU.ce - this is ~vhat is knm•m as the recall power - that this was a 

shameful thinp. ~1is was a sell-out of Newfoundlancl hy Newfounc"Jan(l, 

by this government by the previous government, hy my administration. 

~'r. Speaker, ~"e could have sRic:l no, ~ve Hill not allo~-r it, we \••ilJ 

not aJlow anv eJectridty to pn to l)uehec. He could have (lone that 

:In •·•hich case $1 billion, $1,000 million would not have been spent 

to (leve]op the l'pper rhurchill ,:In which case no Newfmmcl]anders would 

hm•e heen ewpl oven, in ~+d ch case no money woul(l have been spent in 

I.ahrr1c"or for Ne~·7foundJ;mners. Let roe tell you, ~'r. Spealrer, that the 

employment of l1ewfouncUanders in thP. Cleve] opment of the Upper rhur.chill 

was one of the ~r.eatest thinr.s that ever happened in Newfoundland from 

11·97. 

There- were - I tell the story :l.n my mm autobiography at 

page 469 - 21, ()Q() Newfound] anders have founc1 ~mrk on the great project, 

21,()00 Ne~Tfoundlanders,and have receivec1 $121 million in v1ages. lJho 

is ahle to tell us how many houses were bu:llt out ,of that $121 million? 
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flow l'lany sl-ops, ho·~ manv offices, ho"' many trucks, hoP 1"1my buses, 

how Manv taxies, how many otheT vays of mak:lng a livinf for thousands 

upon thousands of Ne"'foundlanders throu~out this entire rrovince? 

t.Jho is roing to telJ Me the nuMber? One hunclren and t~·enty-one 

millions in seven years paid out jn wAges to 21,000 Ne"'foundlnnders. 

Thjs -..'as :. trel"enclous advantape to NePfounc!land, but :1 t was not onl v 

the jol-:s . 

I often hear the ~rr.u~nt used that this industry ~r that 

inc'ust ry cloes not amo,nt to anvthinp l>ecause alJ H amounts to is 

the vorl· there ~o~a~ "'bile the coostruct:lon was ~oing on. llell, :In 

Ac'clition to the r.onstruction there was in the huilc':lng of the t·pper 

r.l-urchHl, in the spcmnins: of !HOOI) mill ion, $1 bH lion, sl; rhtly 

helot<J that,and the emploVll'ent of 21,1)1)1) persons and t he spen<l:lnp 

of $121 mHJ ior in l•'Ar,cs, in addition to that the ap,reement that was 

macle 1->etl--een rhurchill T>aJ]s P1"1~er l"orporat:lon controlled hy Rrin<'o 

~tnd llvdro nuebec , ac-corcl:l nJ! to tbtt 11r,ree111ent there ~:t>re bPncfits to 

c:o111e to Net~foun1'l PJl ri. 

1-.'hat is ~·ewfoundlantl ~oinr to get out of the Church:Ul 

ceve l opi'lent :In ('(ISh r~venue? ' low this is rt>fore it was nati<>nal:lzejl. 

"!'he value of the TC't\rrn frorr the Ppper t'hurchil l •~ill average bet•~een 

<;15 r>illion ant! C:16 l'UJlion a year. That is Upper: r'hurchiJl. "urinp 

the Forcv vear cCintr Act w5 th llvrlro C'luebec lewfounc'l And will recei.ve 

over $fi00 l!'H 1 iCin froll' the t·pner rhurchill. 
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MR. SHALLWOOn: 

The corporation relieves the ~overnment -that is the Churchill Falls Power Corporation

relieves the government completely of the burden of providing building 

or maintaining roads, hospitals, oolice services, the fire department 

and the airport·. The Lower Churchill deal, I went on to say, has not 

been negotiated as this is written - when I was writing this book. But 

undoubtedly that will add substantially to the government's revenue. 

As it stands at this ~rriting the government will receive a rovaltv -

this is before it was nationalized - of fifty cents per horsepower for 

the electricity sold, eight per cent of the profits of the company taken 

off the top before taxes,~~hich is the equivalent, I believe, of eleven per 

cent after taxes,and half of the taxes the companv will pay to the 

Government of Cllnada •.ril 1 come to the C.overnment of Newfoundland. The 

Government of Canada has agreed to pass hack to the Newfoundland r.overn-

ment all but about five per cent of their take each year,as the minister 

and I sort of dehated here momentarily this afternoon. The Newfoundland 

Government has agreed,as one of the inducements to get the project l!oing, 

to return each vear approximately one- half of this pavment to the compAnv 

from which it came in the first place. Company pays the corporation 

income tax to the Government of Canada. The Government of Canada retains 

but 4.6 per cent, roughly S per cent of it for the cost of handling it, 

and passes 9S per cent approximately back to the Government of 'leHfoundland. 

llut the Government of Ne\•foundland ,which had already heen getting SO per 

cent of it,and SO per cent of the taxes paid to Canada by Newfoundland 

Light and Power Company and the Union Light and Power Company and any 

other power comp<'nies in this Province - already getting SO per cent - now 

got 95 per cent, but the Government of Ne,•foundland agreed 1 to get the 

pro1ect going, to give the corporation back 4S per cent of what they had 

pai.-1 to the Newfoundland Government, So that, Mr. Speaker, the benefit 

to Newfoundland was not merely the employment of 2l,fl00 Newfoundlanders 

getting $121 million wages for seven years, but an ar,reement under which 

the Newfcnmdland Government would receive more money in the life of the 

agreement with Hydro Quebec than the shareholders would receive. 

Now just please, Mr. Sr>eaker, let me emphasize that. We have the 
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potential power, we had the water, we had the river . That is all we hac! . 

t~ell~we had that. We had the river running . It had run for ten, twenty, 

fifty, 100 ,000, 000 years to waste,one of the ~reat sights of the world. 

I saw it hefore it was developed , 1 flew over it , one of the g reat si~hts 

of North American, a vast water po1Jer falling over t hat ~reat falls ancl 

it had done that for tens of millions of years . And we harl our choice 

as a people, as a government, as a Province to let it ~o on forever ar,ain, 

forever and ever running to waste and not giviny anybody a job, not giving 

anybody a dollar, not producin~t anything at all. We could have done th>~t. 

But we said no , God has given us this water anrl this watershed. I.et us 

develoo it. t·:ell, we did not have any money to do it. It cost Sl billion, 

$1,000 million to do i::. t.1e did no.t have $1,000 million. 

He had to j!et somebodv who had a $1,000 million,or who could ~te t it, 

to develop it. So 101e got BRINCO,and RRINCO and I het~Jeen us soent seventeen 

~·ears tryinr, to get it ,_oing . 

The Government of Ouehec said , ''T,nok , dare vou set foot on our 

territory. We will not let vou builrl a transmission line. l!e will not 

let you transmit any po~1er across our territory." Soveri~m Quebec, holy 

and sacred Quebec, "You will not put any power throu~th this Province." 
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And that was that. There was no argument with that. There was one 

possible argument which I almost used, but did not. They said that 

you cannot deliv~r your power to Ontario. You cannot deliver it to the 

Maritime Provinces. You cannot deliver it down into New England. 

You cannot deliver it to light the streets of New York. You cannot go 

across our soil! So I went over to Sweden, and I went to Stockholm, and 

I saw Asea, the greatest authority in the world for the delivery of power, 

high voltage power, direct current, by submarine cable - the greatest 

authorities in the world. They said, "Yes, it could be done. You could 

bring the power across the Strait of Belle Isle, and you could take it 

across Cabot Strait, and you could take it on down through the Maritime 

Provinces- Nova Scotia, New Brunswick- into Maine. You can do it. It is 

practical." "Well," I said, "look here,I cannot take your word for 

that." They gave me the name of the greatest firm in the world, in that field 

Preece, Cardew and Rider in London. So I flew the next day and saw them in 

London and engaged them subject to confirmation by the cabinet. The cabinet confirmed 

it, and we engaged them. We paid them the ridiculous an1ount of $100,000. 

Today it would be $1 million. They made a study of bringing the power 

across the Strait of Belle Isle down the West Coast of Newfoundland to 

Port aux Basques and across the Cabot Strait and then on from there. 

MR. DOODY: Would the hon. member permit a question. Could not the 

Government of Canada at that time have decreed that the national interest 

would dictate -

MR. SMALLWOOD: There is one thing we could have done, and I will come to it. 

I will dispose of that right now. 

MR. DOODY: I am sorry. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: I will dispose of that.right now. 

The Government of Canada had the right constitutionally 

to declaTe that work, the development of Churchill Falls, to be in the 

national interest. I tell the story here in my book. The hon. gentleman 

if he would care to read it-
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I have an autographed copy, Sir. 

It is autographed. Well, read it. 

It was a Christmas gift. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: It is not only enough to have it autographed. It is 

useful to read it. In it I tell the story of my getting the cabinet 

to agree. I dictated a letter to the Prime }!inister of Canada. I signed 

it, and I took it aboard a plane with me, and I went to Ottawa, but 

on the way to Ottawa I stopped at Montreal, and the whole gamut of 

Churchill Falls rower and BRINCO met me and pleaded with me and pleaded 

with me and pleaded with me not to take the letter to the Prime Minister 

of Canada. And they told me that ~f I would hold off for a day or two 

they would produce for me an undertaking by the Province of Quebec to 

sign the deal. That is how we got it signed,by the way, because I 

threatened to ask the Government of Canada to do something which would have 

been horribly embarrassing for the Government of Canada to do; namely, 

to declare it to be in the national interest. Now suppose it had been 

so declared, what would have happened is this. That a transmission 

line could have been built across the face of Quebec. How good 

would it be? How long would it last going through the wilderness? 

How many bombs would be required? Say, one bomb a week, one bomb 

a week permanently, a permanent one bomb a week, and you put that 

great transmission line out of commission. 

MR. DOODY: Is this Canada? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is Canada, yes. That is Quebec, yes. That 

is what would have happened. Obviously that would have happened. 

So it was inestimably better to get Quebec to agree,and 

Quebec did in the end finally agree. 

Now I want to touch on another subject. Quebec 

pleaded, Jean Lesage and Rene Lesveque pleaded with me , to·· 

have Newfoundland join with the Province of Quebec jointly to nationalize 

the whole thing. They pleaded. They pleaded with me, and gave me figures, 

gave me statistics to prove that this was the thing to do. Now if it had 
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been Ontario - I will be quite honest about it - or Nova Scotia 

or New .Brunswick or a:lmos't ·any other province of Canada, I think 

I would have been greatly tempted, but not the Province of Quebec. 

One horse and one rabbit does net make the best kind of a team, 

an~ I was not prepared to do it . Now secondly, I 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: had an offer from the great financial house 

of Dillon Read in New York. Now Dillon Read are the second or 

third mightiest financial power in the whole of the United 

States and therefore, I suopose, in the world. 

Peter Flannigan came down repeatedly to St. John's. 

He came over to my house on Roaches Line, I brought him to 

Cabinet meetings, I brought him into lunch in the Premier's 

nrivate dining room downstairs. and in Cabinet meetings, and 

Peter Flannigan for Dillon Read - a firm,by the way,which had 

had a lot to do 1"'ith hydro electric development in North America -

had a proposal to make. He said, "You go ahead -you, the 

Newfoundland Government -you develop the Churchill Falls, vou 

build the transmission line, you build it across the Straits 

of Belle Isle, you bring it down to Port aux Basques, vou take 

it across the Cabot Strait, you bring it to Nova Scotia, vou 

bring it through Nova Scotia, you bring it through New Brunswick 

to the border of Maine. Now at the border of M~ine we will 

build a transmission line which will be nuhliclv o•rned, oublicly 

owned.' ' Under United States law, at least as it was then, the 

existence of that publicly owned transmission line from the 

Canadian border down to New York serving all of ~ew Fngland, the 

power coming over that line would have been completely exemnt 

from American taxation. Now it did not matter so ~ong as the 

power that came over that line was publicly owned. In other words, 

to exempt, to escape, the money would be raised in the United 

States and it would be easy to raise it if you did not have to 

pay taxes on it. So the way to get that exemption and make it 

easv to raise the capital, easv, the way to do it was to make it 

public power. Government develop the power, government build the 

transmission line, government build the tunnel or lay the power 

cables along the floor of the ocean, government bring it to 

the border of the United States. 

Then a publicly owned transmission line,to be owned by 

Maine and Vermont, and New Hampshire, and Massachusetts and 

New York1 the governors - I met those governors, I discussed it 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: with those five governors- they would .1ointlv 

build a publicly owned transmission line from the American 

border to New York and this would make the whole thing exempt 

from American taxes so that the money could he arran~ed. But 

to do that meant that we had to nationalize it and to 

nationalize it we had to face the same thing that the present 

administration faces. We had to do the shameful thing, we had 

to do the scandalous thing, we had to do the indefensible thing, 

the most scurrilous thing that has ever been done in Newfoundland's 

history, we would have had to do it. We did not do it. The 

present administration did it. 

MR. CROSBIE: No, we bought it. 

MR. S"'!ALLWOOD: It is inexcusable, it is -
MR. CROSBIE: We bought it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I know. 

MR. NEARY: It was not paid for. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I know, 1 know. Brinco, Churhcill Falls Power 

Corporation having spent $1,000 million, $1 billion, you did not 

sav,we are goin~ to take it and we are going to take your $1 billion, 

We are going to take it from you, We will pay you for it but we will 

take it from you. That is what the government said. 

MR. DOODY: We made them an offer they could not refuse. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: The legislation was on the Order Paper and this 

Rouse passed it,and the Liberal Opposition of that day passed it to 

their eternal shame! Eternal! They will never live it down,nor will 

the present administration because it was the most scandalous. it 

was the most scurrilous, it was the most indefensible thing ever 

done by any government in Newfoundland's history! 

~R. CROSBIE: Why? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I wil 1 tell you why. I Hill tell vou why. If 

I as Premier of this Province had not gone over to F.ngland, if 1 as 

this Province's Premier - rememher I was the Premier -

Y.R. CROSBIE: 1-le cannot forget it. 

MR. S~AT.T.WOOD: No, and do not forget it. 

~fR. CROSBIE: Never could. 
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HR. SMALLWOOD: I went as the Premier of this Province. 

MR. DAWF:: Right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Right. I talked with Churchill and t talked 

with the Rothchilds and I talked ~Tith all of them and I said to 

them, "Cof!le 1we want you. Come to Sewfoundland and develop this 

great reso~rce . We do not have the know-how, we do not have the 

skill, we have not the exoerience and we have not the capital . 

Night 

Jlut you have all that in F.ngland and what you have not got you can get. 

Come and develop it ;1 I sAid to Ch~rchill, the great Churchill, 
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I said to him at 10 Downing Street, '1Sir, we have a great new imperial 

,. 
resource. Andt~ey came and they developed and they spent seventeen 

years at it. They develope(! H and they ra:l sen $1 billion, $1000 

m:l.lHon. Tre minute they had it clone, not quite done, not quite -

it took a year after before the thing was in full production - in 

comes the very government - now it is a different adridnistration. 

The same Province, the same Union Jack, the same laws, the same 

] egis] ature, d:l fferent personnel - in comes the same Net•fotmdland 

government and kicks them :In the face and takes it from them. 

~ffi. C:POSBIE: No, no. 

MP.. SMALLWOOD: Nov.', if they had given it to the!!' - yes they took 

it from them. 

~<r>. CROSBIE: No, no. 

~'P.. S'I-'ALI.HOOn: The minister told us this afternoon that if they 

did not, they tvou] d have forced them to take :1 t. ~o they did take 

it. They took it fordbly. In tmder the TTnion J11ck they did this. 

In a ~ritish land they did this. Tf they had Jet Br:lnco have a rtm 

for their money, eight years, ten years, t~relve years, fifteen years, 

then nationalize them as every province in Canada did - remem~er that 

virtually every province in ran ada nationalizer:1 eJectridty. There is 

not much private electridty left in Canada today. But in every 

instance tvhere the government of a province nationali:>:ed,they cUd it 

after private enterprise had taken the risks,provided the capitaJ, 

operated it for ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, s:lxty, seventy 

years, a long run for their money, then stepped in and nationalized 

them. If we had done that in Newfoundland it would have been accepted 

throughout the world as a rational and a fair thing to do. 

llut the mi.nute ~'E' plead V.'ith them to col!'.e here and develop 

thi.s power,and they put together the ~reatest construction combination 

the '~<Torld has ever seen1 and they build it and finish it a year he fore 

H is due to J:.e f:lni shed, and it dic'l. not cost them one dollar more 

than the estimate - they d:ld a magnificant .1ob - just before it was 

finished, Jo ann behold, the government of Net,,fou:pdland walks in, kicks 
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them i.n the guts -

MR. DOODY: Now now, Sir! 

TA.pe 719 (night) 

f 'T' . Sfi(ALLtJOOD: Yes, ldcked them in the guts. Do not tell me. I 

IB-2 

knmv. I was in hour1y contA-ct with Sir Val Duncan and -.;.rith the others 

~,mo "~<•ere negotiating 1vith the government. The Premier of Newfoundland 

no sooner walkec1 out of the meeting in London Hhen they telephoned 

me from London. The ~'ini.ster of 1-"ines and Energy had scarcely 

walkecl out of the offj ce in ~'ontreal when they phoned me1 and from 

then on I was in constant touch, and I know the blucgeoning and I 

know the brutal way in 1-+d ch the government took it, the horrible -

forget that. 1.et us forget whether :l.t is brutal or whether it was 

fair or 1•rhat it 1vas. 'rhe fact :l.s "they took it. 

No~1 this "~>.•as the !'lOSt increc'ible hJ under thA-t any gove=ment 

j_n ~leHfoundland ever col"l!'itted,and Gorl in henven knot,•s that 811 

rovernments h;we comMitted some frightful blunders inc:lucUng the 

adm:l.nistration, my ndcin i stration of the l{ueen's government. ~-Te 

comndttefl blunder after hlunder, but no blunder is to be mentioned 

in the same breath with this one. 

Now, Sir, one of tl1e really terrible things, hard to take, 

hard for tne to tnke is the argurr.ent thnt was put up that J l1acl sole 

out to Quebec, this great Gofl-p:iven Pealth of ?le1,•founrllA.ncl I h a c' 

given it ;H,•ay to nuehe~, p:iven it a•·•ay to Quebec at a price of 

2 or 3 mi1s, 3.5 !T'iJs, t1·m-anct-a-half·tenths of a cent, three-tenths

of-a-cent, three-and-a·half tenths of a cent. J. luH'i given :It mcav. 

So I uas a cur. I was P traj tnr to ~e1•foundlan<l. T "'a,; a fool. 1 

1·ras a scmmc1re]. J was anything hut a good st<ltesman, a.nythi.nf. 

You cou1d plck any "'Orc1 you 1 jlr pcl bnt state swan would not ~e amonp: 

them to describe what J clic1 1 and Phat my colleaeues :In the cabinet 

c:1id, I think includ:lnf' the 1 'inlster of - I do not knm,• H the ~·:ln:l.ster 

of Hines and T'.nerey was a ~.emher. of MY ca1-.inet at tha.t t:twe, or. :if 

the present /lttorne~· r,enera] was a member of my car:lnet at that till'e, 

but my "'hole cabjnet agreec:1. He ~rer.e proud of it and ~~e "~>lere happy 
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and we die'! :l.t. But we ~'ere traitors. He sold out to ()uebec. 

Now, lo:rhat do ~·Ye fjnd today? \ole find this afternoon, we 

find tC'night that Her }'aje.sty's rovernment in this Province under 

the present administration want to develop the J.ower rhurchi.ll but 

they canna t. 
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MR. SMALLW00D: They cannot do it. One, because they cannot find 

the billions that are needed to do it. TI-m, because they cannot 

get Ouebec to buy the power, bE:>cause Quebec will not buy it. f!uebec? 

No, it cannot! l have been mistaken! Where was it? It was the 

Atlanti~ Provinces, it was the Maritime Provinces, it was Ontario, 

was it not? Where l~as it? It was New York, it was Maine, it was 

New Hampshire, it was Vermont, was it not? No! It was Qul'bec! 

MR. CROSBIE: The Anglo-Saxon route! -------
MR. SMALLW00D: Ouebec will not buy it. So we drop it, from the very 

administration that crucified me for having betrayed Newfoundland by 

selling the nower to Hydro Ouebec. Thanks be to God! Thanks he 

to God Ouebec will not buy! I thank God in Heaven thilt Ouebec will 

not buy it, and I nray to r.od that never will the dav come when thl'Y 

will buy it, because I have another proposal to make, another nronosal. 

Now the government are saving, all right, nolitelv thev sav , 

it is deferred for a year, whv does the minister not, to use a term 

that has been used here, whv does he not come clean? A year, is he 

kidding, is he pulling our le~? A year. Let me tell you! When 

Churchill Falls was taken over, RRINCO Churchill Falls shares were 

bought out, the Premier announced that in 1974 that to develop the 

Lower Churchill and build a transmission line was going to cost 

~1.1 billion, $1100 million. Then in the same year a little later 

on he changed the figure from Sl.l billion to Sl.3 billion. Then in 

this present year he made a new figure, the Premier did, of $1.~ 

billion. That was about three months ap.o. Then again later in 

this ,resent year he made a new figure of $2 billion and then here 

a week ago the Hinister of Mines and Energy announced $2.3 billions -

$1.1 billion, $1.3 billion, S1.~ billion to $2.3 billion in less than 

two years. 

I have news for the minister, do not kid us, and above all let 

him not kid himself t~at this can be done, the Lower Churchill can be 

developed for S2.3 billions. Now $2.3 billions is a figure to make 

your blood turn cold in this little Island Province of ours, make your 

blood turn cold! But do not let us kid ourselves that it can be done 
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l"R . SHALLHOOO : for S2 .3 billion . Thr.-e ? U lion clellan, l t wUl t<~ke .trld you wi.: he 

lucky to get it done for $3 btl :ion t o G~velnp the tm~~r 

Churchill and build the transmis,sion line and the tunnel . And do 

you knou what that would mean? S3 hll'!'n rl.~llars to do chnc ioh , tn Rt>n•lr·t> 

the debt you cannot borrow the money without payin~t interes t. People 

are funny like that. They will not lend you $3 billion without you 

ap,ree ing to pay tnterest and sinkin~ fund . And the senicing o f that 

S3 billion debt will cost you $400 million a year on t op of the $100 million 

you are pay in~ now on t he public debt. That b $500 a il lion a year, 

that is half a billion. 

Are we ~one crazy? :\re we gone mad? Have \4e loRt all S!'.nse of 

RAnity altn~ether on this little rock? Over S700 a vear f or every 

man, everv woman , every infant child in our Province , $700- S2,80~ 

for every family 1f you go ahead with the Lower Churchill each year on 

top of t he present existinll deb t. ' !adness, i nsanit y! I plead wt th the 

government to dr op it, stop it. I will make a suggestion to them of what 

to do. 
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I believe that you have in Labrador a net of about 15 million horsepower 

of electricity that can be developed, seven million Upper Churchill, 

two million Lm1er Churchill. By the way, in passing, the seven million 

horsepower on the Upper Churchill cost $1 billion, $1 billion, $1,000-·million, 

a little less. The two million horsepower, that is less than a ·third, is 

going to cost three billion, three times as much with transmission line 

and tunnel, three times as much to develop two million horsepower as it 

cost to develop seven million horsepower on the Upper Churchill. 

MR. DOODY: Are they all in the same year's dollars? 

MR. SMALLWOOD : No, different years, different dollars . 

~!R • DOODY: The inflation -

MR. SMALLlroOD: Inflation has cost a lot. 

MR. NEARY: There would be no Lower Churchill,by the way,but for the 

Upper Churchill. It 1~ould not be feasible to do it. It ts in your l'>ook . 

MR. SMALLl•lOOD : That is so, yes. Now, I suggest to the government,and 

I ask them not to take this - God in Heaven! Look, I am not a politician 

anymore! I am not! 

MR. CROSBIE: What? 

MR. SMALLIWOD: I am not a polttician. I am not now making a career 

in politics. I am not. Surely the hon. minister has sense enough to 

realize that. On Christman Eve I lvill be seventy-five. What do you 

think, I am starting a new political career? I am riot a politician. I 

am a Ne1~foundlander and I am going to be here in this House until the 

general election comes. Now what I will do then is another horse of 

another colour. But until then -

MR. DOODY: That is right. However, options are open. 

MR . SNALLWOOD : - until then I am a retired politician who has momentarily 

re-emerged in this Chamber. And I plead with the government to hear what 

I am about to say, not as a bit of political propaganda, not as anti-

government propaganda,and that is this: number one, forget 

the transmission line. If you build a transmission line, Mr. Speaker, 
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from the Upper C:hurchi.ll _to Lower Churchill, from the Lower Churchill to 

the North Shore of the Strait of Belle Isle,a tunnel across the Strait of 

Belle Isle,down the West Coast of Newfoundland to Deer Lake ann then 

across to St. John's, you build that and you are talkin~ about $1.25 billion, 

$1,250 million, in other words, $1,250 million. And that lvill cost to 

service that - you have to borrow that to do it,if you can p.et someone 

to lend it to you - that v7ill cost you every year, that will cost you, 

that will cost you at thirteen per cent, thirteen per cent interest and 

sinking fund combined, thirteen per cent - reasonable nm~, nowadays? -

thirteen per cent, could well be more but take it at thirteen per cent, 

that is $162 millions a year. Your transmission line Hill cost $Ui2 millions 

a vear. No~~. if you bring back over that transmission line the recallable 

po,ver,which is 300 megawatts,which is roughly 450,000 horsepo•ver roundecl 

out at half a million horsepower, do you know what it Hill cost you to 

bring half a million horsepower over that transmission line and tunnel, 

that costinp, vou $1.25 billion at thirteen per cent a year, that will 

cost you forty-nine mils a kilowatt hour, that is five cents a kilowatt 

hour just to transmit it, not to buy it. Over and above the cost of 

buying there is five mils. So certainly you are not ~oing to builcl - are 

you going to build a $1.25 billion transmission line to carry half a 

million horsepower of electricity here to St. John's? You are not 

going to do that are you? And the cost of five cents a kilowatt hour 

just to transmit it, not counting what you pay to buv it, you are not 

going to do that. No you say, we are going to bring three-quarters of 

a million. He are going to bring 750,000 horsepower. That is still 

thirty-two mils. I was interested in the minister's fi.~ures of something 

he talked about, some twenty mils, twenty-five mils, bet~~een twenty 

and twentv-five mils and I perked up my ears. Three quarters -

MR. CROSBIE: It depends upon demand. 

MR. SMALL~IOOD: Well, yes -no, the line -

}ffi. CROSBIE: The load, the line load. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

The line from the Upper Churchill to St. John's will cost you $1.25 

billion. Now you may borrow some of it from the Government of 

Canada, and they may forego the interest for five years, but you 

are not talking about five years, you are talking about fifty-five 

and seventy-five years. 

So it is $1.25 billion at 13 per cent 1or whatever cost you 

had to start with what it was going to cost you right on through to 

the end. 

MR. CROSBIE: We will not do it under 300 megawatts. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: You would not do it for that much. 

HR. CROSBIE : No. 

MR . SHALLWOOD : No. So instead of 500 you make it 750,000, three- · 

q~arters of a million horsepower, and that is 32 mils, so you say, 

no, no, no,no, no, no, now, no, no, not three-quarters of a million, 

we are going to make it a million horsepower, and assuming you can 

get one million horsepower, and I know that you can, because I said 

here either interrupting the Leader of the Opposition or the minister1 

I forget which here today, this afternoon or tonight, I said what is 

going to stop you? If you are the government and this is the 

sovereign legislature of Newfoundland, and if you want a million 

horsepower you will get it. Of course you will get it, who is going 

to stop you,as C.D. Howe said about the million dollars, who is going 

to stop us? Hho is going to stop Newfoundland from getting a million 

horsepower? Even then you are paying two and a half cents a kilowatt 

hour just for the cost of transmitting it. 

Mr. Speaker, this is $300 a head for every man, woman, and 

child in Newfoundland, that is $1,200 a family , every year, the cost 

of that transmission line on top of the present debt. I beseech the 

government (a) drop the whole idea of a transmission line and tunnel. 

Drop it! Drop it like a hot brick! Drop it! It is too rich for our 

blood! It is too expensive! Do not think there is one day in the 

distant future·ybu are going to get the Lower Churchill developed, 

and then you bring that 2 million horsepower over it, because the 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

transmission line you are going to build, Sir, is not going to be 

able to carry it. If your are going to build a transmission line 

that will carry a million horsepower from the Upper Churchill,and 

keep in reserve ca?acity in that same transmission line for another 

2 million on the Lower Churchill, 3 million, you are not going to 

build for $1.25 billion. 

MR. CROSBIE: You are only going to do it one at a time -

MR. DOODY: That is right: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: One at a time. 

Now I beseech the government to drop the idea of that transmission, 

except maybe now from the Upper Churchill to the Lower. Okay, I will 

go for that. That should not cost an awful lot. 

MR. DOODY: From the Lower Churchill to Happy Valley-Goose Bay. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is there any esti~te of ~hat that will cost from 

the Upper to the Lower Churchill? 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes, but not right on. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: To,say1 to bring down a million horsepower, perhaps, 

perhaps $50 million? 

MR. CROSBIE: To bring it in to Happy Valley-Goose Bay. 

:'R. SMALLWOOD: Yes. About $50 millions. 

}fit. CROSBIE: About that. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. About $50 million. Around that. Okay. 

$50 million. Okay. I will go for that. I will go for that $50 million 

eo connect the Upper with the Lo\~er Churchill. 

In Labrador I asked the government to do what I dreamed of 

for the whole Province, but do it for Labrador- iron ore, base metals, 

offshore oil, offshore gas, and power. What a combination: Few spots 

on this earth with that kind of a combination. Now, you know, you 

have not got the gas yet, you have not get the oil yet -

MR. DOODY: We have got the ice. 

MR. SMALLv700D: - you have not got the power yet either. 

MR. DOODY: No but we have got the ice. 
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MR.; SMALLWOOD: And you have the ice. The last word I have gotten 

written down here to remind me is the word "ice". 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

I am sorry, Sir. 

Oldford Bay is it? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, not Oldford Bay. Before you know it, Mr. 

Speaker, ice will not be a problem -

MR. LUNDRIGAN : Hear, hear! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - to shipping. That is coming and coming fast. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : Very fast. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It may be a laser beam 1one each side of the bow 

of the ship and just disintergrating the ice as the ship goes along . 

It may be anyone of a dozen ways, but do not think that mankind is going 

to be a victim and a prisoner of ice very much longer. With oil to 

be brought in to the mainland of Labrador, with gas to be brought in, 

perhaps liquified and then gasified, and then liquified again, with 

iron ore to be smelted, be smelted - we are producing there now on 

our territory, on our God-given Labrador we are producing - what are 

we producing ~ 20 million tons or more of iron ore each year? Do not 

think that the government - let the government not think of the 

government doing it. Let not the government think that they will do 

it, that they will finanace it. Go to the two iron ore companies, go 

to the oil companies, 
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HR. SW,LUJOOD: go to BR INCO, go back to BP.INCO, to Churchi 11 Falls 

power and ask them if they will take hack their shares and give you 

back your $167 million -

MR. CROSBIE: Not a chance. 

MR. S"lALL\'IOOD: - and build a new empire but with private capital, 

because it will take billions, it will take $5 billion, $6 billion, 

$8 billion and build a great n~~ empire in Labrador. Why not? Why not? 

Do not listen to this superstition about weather, this superstition 

about climate. That is arrant childish nonsense. It does not mean 

a thin~, weather and climate. It does not mean a thing. Build a great 

industrial empire employing 25,11!10 !<1.000 m<-n, with multi o l kr iobs 

another 25,000 or 30,000,that is a population of 150,000 or 200,000 

people. Build a great ne~r empire , but do it in Labrador and forget 

the transmission line, and here on the Jslnnrl of Nel.rfoundland get your 

po1"er from other sources. The money you "ould have spent on the transmission 

line~spend 1.t here on the Island to develop new sources of power 11nd 

in Lahr11dor look to private enterprise, private capital to develop 

a great industn, a great industrial empire based on Labrador power, 

even including moRt of the pm·•er of the l'pper l.hurchill. 

~~R. DOODY: no you believe in a 1 Llk betHeen the lsland and tl-te M2inland. 

1-'R. S}iALLWOOD: Yes, of course I do. Of court'e 1 Jo. But not at 

a cost $1.25 billions to bring dmm 1 million horsepo•.rer of electricity. 

~!r. Speaker, r. am so grateful to the House for letting me go a half hour 

over the normal time. I implore tre r,overnment- the minister is 

a stron~·willed man, I could be less complimentary and say he is a very 

self-opinionated man. He is a strong man, he is the Cromwell in 

Newfoundland politics today, a stronp, man,anrl he is the father of the 

nationalization. I know that. He is the one t.•ho got it done. 

~~. DOODY: I wish you would not call him Cro~•ell, My Irish ancestors1 

you know. 

HP.. Sl-!ALLl<OOD: The curse of Cromwell( I did not want to add that. I knew 
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MR . Sl!ALLWOOD: the rest of the saying, the curse of Crollll4ell. i·.'<lll 

1 do not want the hon. minister to be a curse. If he will use -

he is a thinker, he is a scholar , he is an industrious lvorker , I 

believe he loves this Province , I beseech him to drop these crazy, 

these crazy ideas that he presently has and go in for something very 

much big~er , very much bigger and very grander for Newfoundland 

with a much greater future . I f he does that, his name will go down 

side by side with mine among -

MR. DOODY: What a fate1 

~n1 • SI-IALLWOOD: - among Newfoundland 's patriots,and what greater 

reward could the minister have than that? 

~'R . Nf.:ARY: 

~'P . SPEAKf.ll: 

hear , bear! 

I tvould like to move the adjournment of the debate. 

Order, please! I have not reco~ized the hon . gentleman. 

T am turning my eye to the hon. House Leader at the moment. 

:<it. 1~F.LLS: T do move the adjournliiP.nt of the House until three o'clock 

tomorr01.,. af tcrnoon. 

tfr. . Sl'f.AKEP.: It has been moved and s econded that this House do now adjourn 

until totnOrro~· at three o'clock. 
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I WISH TO TABLE ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ASK£0 BY THE MEMBER FOR BELLEVUE 
ON ORDE.R PAPER OF NOVEMBER 24th. I HAVE PASSED ON QUESTIONS NOT 
RELEVANT TO THE DEPARTMENT TO THE APPROPRIATE DEPARTMENT. 
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508 
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478. The J)robable total cost, current account and capital account, o.f 
Education in the current fi nanci a 1 year. 

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF EDUCATION 
1975-1976 FISCAL YEAR 

TOTAL DEPT. 186,591,900 
RELAtED REVENUE 14,476,000 

201,067,900 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT 

28,559,500 
4,910,000 

33,469,500 

TOTAL COST 

215,151,400 
19,386,000 

234,537,400 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland. "EStimates 1975-76~ (As approved 
by the Fourth Session of the Th1rty-Sfxth General Assembly. 
at St. John's, Aprfl 22, 1975. 



Drr, 
479 & 480 . 

. {• fQ 
The probable total collection by all School Tax autho?~ies in the 
current financial year; the actual amount collected in the financial 
year 1974-1975. 
The names, jurisdictions of all School Tax authorities; the total 
population within the aggregate of the said jurisdictions. 

1974-1975 1975-1976 

Port aux Basques 70,520 72,011 
Deer Lake 123,050 133,000 
Corner Brook 642,000 701,000 
Port au Port 271,350 270,700 
Green Bay 196,000 237,000 
Exploits Valley 488,000 636,000 
Notre Dame 180,000 225,000 
Regional S.T.A. Oist. #1 712,000 989,642 
Trinity-Conception 436,593 868,008 
St. John's 4,150,000 
Placentia-St. Mary's 140,000 170,000 
Ferryland 60,000 60,000 
St. Lawrence 
Happy Valley-Goose Bay 292,853 348,134 

TOTAL 3,612,366 8,860,495 

ACTUAL FIGURES ARE NOT AVAILABLE AS AUDITS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

APPROXIMATE JURISDICTION OF EACH TAX AUTHORITY IS GIVEN ON ENCLOSED MAP. 
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AliT/lOR l TY AVVRESS TAX RATE(S) 

Charm e.l - P oJt.t. au x Ba..6 q uM P. 0. Box 714 Po.U - $20.00 
Po.lt.t aux BMquu P~op~y- 2. 8 mKi4 

PoJt.t au P oJt.t P. 0 . Box 259 PoU - $30.00 
Stephenville P~ope.lt..t!f - 4 mKi4 

CMneA !Ytook P. 0. Box 267 Pate - $60 . 00 
CMnelt ~Yt.ook Pttop~IJ - 6.0 mKi4 

pee~~. Lake P. 0. Box 189 Po.U - $50 . 00 
VeeA Lake. 

GJte.en Bay P. 0 . Box 51 Poll- $50.00 
Ba..i.e v eJt.t.e. 

Exptow VaUey r. 0. Box 327 PoU- $50 . 00 
Gttand Fo..th PMpeMIJ - 4 mili 

No.tlt.e. Dame P. 0. Box 629 Po.U - $50 . 00 
Lew.Upo.lt.te. 

Re.g.<.o na1. S • T. A • , ·o.< .. UM.c..t II 1 TucheJL Buil.c:Ung PoU - $60.00 
32 8 EUzabe..th V.!Uve. p ItO p e.lt..ty - 4. 8 mKi4 
GandM. 

T~~J - Conc.ept.(.on P. 0. Box 50 
Say Rob e.ll..t6 

Po.U - $62 . 00 

St. John'& P. 0. Box 1874 Po.U - $75 .00 
St . John'~.> BUh.i.nM& Pttope.lr...ty - 6% Re.n.ta.t va..eue. 

(S.t. Jolm '6 Atte.a I 
3 ,n.UJ, ou..t6.i.de. St. John' 

?tace.n.U..a-St. MaJr.y I 1.> P. 0. Box 209 Po.U - $42.00 
Du~tville. , P. 8. 

: eNLIJ land Mabie e. Po.U • $30.00 
Fe~t~tytand V.i.4~ct 

It, Law~tence. P. 0 . Box 30 PoU - $40.00 
St. Law~te.nce., P. B. 

'appy Va.U.e.y-Goo~.>e. Ba!J P. 0 . Box 48 PoU- $50 . 00 
Happ!J Vall.e.y P~opeA..ty - 6 mKi4 
LabJto.do~ 
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481. The total of all salaries of all teachers in the 
financ ial year 1974-75; and the probable total in the 
current financial year. 

1974-1975 

1975-1976 

THE TOTAL OF All SALARIES OF All TEACHERS 
1974-1975 and 1975-1976 

77,000,000* 

97,000,000** 

* Revised Estimate 

** Estimate 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland "Estimates 1975-1976" 



484. A statement of f.overnment expenditure on school books in each of 
the financial years 1965-1975. 

NET COST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OF PROVIDING AND DISTRIBUTING 
TEXTBOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND TEACHING AIDS 

1965-66 

1966-67 
1967-68 

1968-69 
1969- 70 
19T0-71 
1971-72 

1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 

1975-76 

* Revised Estimate 

** Estimate 

571,269 
992,995 

1,092,598 
1,372,348 
1,494,248 
1,267,434 
2,731,949 

3,111,729 
2,942,000* 
4,520,000* 
5,409,200** 

SOU RC ES: Government of Newfoundland. "Public Accounts of the Province 
of Ne1~foundland", Years ending March; 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 

1970', 1971, 1972 and 1973. 
Government of Newfoundland "Estimates 1974-75" 
Government of Newfoundland "Estimates 1975-76" 
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485. A statement of all Government grants;and all loans to students at 
Memorial University in each of the f1nanacial years 1970-1975. 

GRANTS TO STUDENTS AT MEMORIAL 
FROM DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 1970~76 

Year SCHOLARSHIPS TUITION SALARIES/SUBSIDIES 

1970-71 5,250 

1971-72 6,000 
1972-73 6,750 
1973-74* 5,300 
1974-75* 6,800 
1975-76** 6,000 

• Revised Estimate 
•• Estimate 

2,065,810 654 ,739 
2,557,694 1,063,902 

2,979 ,208 
1,720,000 
2,129,000 
3,750,000 

TOTAL 

2,720 ,549 
3,621,596 

2,985,938 
1,725,300 
2,135,800 
3,756,000 

SOURCES: Government of Newfoundland. "Public Accounts" year ended March, 
1971, 1972, and 1973. 

Government of Newfoundland "Estimates 74-75" 
Government of Newfoundland "Estimates 75:76" 



490. The t otal amount o f money advanced as loans to s t udents 
a Memorial University, and the total number of students 
receiving the said loans, in each of the financial 
years 1 70-7 5 . 

Money advanced in loans to students at Memoria l 
University and the total number of students receiving 

such loans: 

111 71- 72 
1 972 - 73 
1973-74 
1974-75 

6,463 
6,196 
4,691 
4,149 

5,663,841 
6,848,688 
5,752,268 
4,611,134 

SOURCES: Department of Educa·tion -- Student Aid Division 



493. The average number of students in class-rooms in each of the 
financial years 1960-75. 

YEAR TOTAL ENROLMENT TOTAL CLASSROOMS STUDENTS PER CLASSROOM 

1961-£-2 133 ,747 4,225 31.7 
1962-63 137 ,700 4,446 31.0 

1963-64 140.735 4,652 30.3 
1964-65 144,129 4,915 29 .3 
1965-66 146,503 5,175 28.3 

1966-67 143,352 5,299 28.0 

1967-68 151,976 5,813 26.1 

19f'A-fi9 1515,757 6,211 25.2 
1969-70 160,097 6,394 25 .0 
1970-71 160,915 6,488 24.8 

1971-72 162 ,818 6,607 24.6 
1972-73 161,723 6,938 23.3 
1973-74 160,352 6,qo2 23.2 

1974-75 158,014 INFORMATION NO LONGER AVAILABLE 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland. "Statistical Supplement to the 
Annual Report of the Department of Education and Youth". 
School years ending June 1962 - June 1974. 



494 . If the Government inspects in advance of construct ion 
t he plans of the new schools, and inspects schools 
af ter construction, with a view to ensuring a gre~ter 
deqree of safety from fire. 

The Government does inspect 1n advance the plans of 
new schools. There is no post-construction inspection. 

SOURCE : School Construction Engineer. 



499. The number of school buses, number of students carried, number of 
miles travelled. total cost of said school-bus service, how much 
of the Sdld ccst was paid by the Government , how many school s were 
served, in each of the financial years 1965-75. 

FINANCIAL YEAR NUMBER OF NUMBER OF PUPILS NUfoiBER OF MILES COST TO 
SCHOOL BUSES TRANSPORTED TRAVELLED GOVERNMENT 

1964-65 276 12,420 N.A . 800 ,482.00 
1965-66 326 14,646 N.A. 936 ,{)81. 00 
1966-67 380 17,000 N.A. 1,164,607.00 
:967-6P 505 28,013 N.A. 1,653,980.00 
1968-69 555 33,520 N.A. 2,472,231.00 
1969-70 671 46,252 2,216,160 3.122 ,062.00 
1970-71 681 52,476 ~.209 ,290 4,380,458.00 
1971-72 839 63,792 4,075,500 5,885,262.0\l 
1972-73 850 66,644 4,118,250 f.. ,430,869.00 
1973- 711 860 68,200 4,164,740 7,148,408.00 
1974- 75 870 73,136 4, 200,000 8 ,170,046. 00 

SOURCt: Supervisor of Pupil Transportation 



500. In what total amount were grants given to youth organizations fn 
each of the financial years 1965-75 and how many young people were 
members of the said organizations? 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS 

DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBL~ 

Provincial Affairs 

Education 

Recreation & Rehabilitation 

* Revi sed Estima te 
.,... Est imate 

YEAR 

1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74* 

1974-75* 
197.5-76** 

GRANTS 

$ 30,517 
33,500 

46, 563 
52 ,133 

48,672 
52 , 566 

103,888 

80,937 

98,137 
120 , 000 

120,000 

120,000 

SOURCES: Government of Newfoundland. "Public Accounts" 
Years ending March; 1965 to 1973 

Government of Newfoundland. "Estimates 1974-75" 
Goverrment of Newfoundland. "Estimates 1975-76" 



'lbta1 Educaticn Exp€-nditure on Capital Account O£c 1 6' ig-, 
as a Percentage of Total Goverment Expenditure on Capital /5 
Account. since Q:nfcderation. 

503 

(1) (2) 
Year Eriucaticn Expendi. ture C'n.l. E>cp. 1/2 (100) 

1949-50 447,887 5,632, 373 8.0 
1950-51 323,883 9,856,141 3, 3 
1951-52 564,515 15,967,098 3.5 
1952-53 687,294 13,065 ,944 5.3 
1953- 54 658,579 10,940, 560 6.0 
1954-55 1,209,502 19,056,331 6.3 
1955-56 876,167 16,408,799 5.3 
1956-57 1,810,689 15,177,435 11.9 
1957-58 1,728,174 15,192,798 11.4 
1958-59 2 , 637,008 21,241,364 12.4 
1959-60 1 ,978,945 22,126,950 8.9 
19oD-61 2,64 3, 780 21,836,137 12.1 
1961-62 2,144,933 19,813,753 10. 8 
1962-63 3,571,187 39,842,423 9. 0 
1963- 64 5,524,953 42,676,427 12.9 
1964-65 2,354,200 54, 622,900 4.3 
1965-66 2, 633,700 59,563,800 4.4 
1966-67 6,808,600 96,251, 300 7.1 
1967-68 22, 370,131 122,400, 219 18.3 
1968-69 7,514,800 81,978, 511 9.2 
1969-70 6,512 , 799 76,268,116 8.5 
1970-71 ll ,594, 385 115,281.357 10. 1 
1971-7..! 19,635, 141 162, 06S,Hr3 12.1 
1972-c i 16,4 33,337 188,622 ,100 8.7 
1(173-74 2f ,382,528 185, 373,783 14. 2 
1974-7)* 38,602 , 300* 197,867 ,900* 19.5 
1975-76* 33,469, 500* 244,324,200* 13.7 

* 1-"tc.JU.ll'!S tor tJ.esc years are estimated 

n:w. oi Nf 1 d . ?uL.llc Ao:::olnt.s 

1974 

,.,>V. ••f ;, '. . tst cm'ltJ. ·!; 1974 - l'li<; 
nN. uf Nf h!. Estlmaw s 1975 - -1976 



503 B 

'Total Educational Expenditure on Current Accntmt 
as a Percentage of Total Covernrrent Expenditure en t."'urrent Accomt. 

(1) (2) % 
Total Gross Ed. Exp. Total Gross Gov. Exp. (l)/2 (100) 

YE'.ar Current AcOOunt Current Account 

1949-50 3,974,929 25,793,990 15.4 
1950-51 N.A. N.A. 
l951-52 4,607,065 24,111,115 19.1 
1952-53 5,730,455 28,423,112 20.2 
1953-54 6,073,906 33,390,046 18.2 
1954-55 7,503,414 36,748,147 20.4 
1955-56 8,099,939 39,812,435 20.3 
1956-57 8,643,405 43,892,416 19.7 
1957-58 9,876,909 51,509,542 19.2 
1958-59 12,128,853 63,888,010 19.0 
1959-60 13,823,754 79,023,740 19.7 
1960-61 16,090,247 77,896,633 20.6 
1961-62 17,238,310 85,926,710 20.1 
1962-63 18,542,761 94,109,264 19.7 
1963-64 22,068,168 102,981,758 21.4 
1964-65 26,481,333 114,686,998 23.1 
1965-66 30,742,648 134,424,885 22.9 
1966-67 36,860,900 165,139,200 22.3 
1967-68 56,107,582 216,098,758 26.0 
1968-69 69,840,134 254,828,335 27.4 
1969-70 73,523,119 284,515,835 25.8 
1970-71 84,460,063 301,823,345 28.0 
1971-72 106,296,577 367,212,451 28.9 
1972-73 119,432,210 399,698,219 29.9 
1973-74 132,237,692 457,919,314 28.9 
1974-75* 158,960,900 554,840,100 28.6 
1975-76* 201,067,900 685,072,800 29.3 

* Figures for 1974-75 & 1975-76 are estimates. 

Sources Gov. of Nfld. Public Accounts 
1950, 1951 ................. 1974 

Gov. of Nfld. Estimates 1974-75 

" II Estimates 1975-76 



DEC 1 o1975 

506. The tota l number and percentage of passes in Grade Eleven 
examinat ions each financial year 1970-1975. 

GRADE ELEVEN PASS-FAIL STATISTICS 

1970-1975 

{l) (2) 
YEAR NUMBER WRITING PASSES PERCE~T PASS 

COMPLETE SET 2/1 

1970 6,522 4,583 70.3 
1971 6,938 4,352 62.7 
lq72 6.800 4,816 70.8 
1973 7,059 4,587 65.0 
1974 7,234 5,342 73.8 
1975 6,840 4,930 72.0 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland. "Publ ic Examirations" 
1971,1972,1973 & 1974. 

Oi vision of Public Examinations, Department of Education , 
Newfoundland. 



508. A tahle showing the grand total amount of teachers' sala ries 
in each of the financial years since Confederation. 

1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 

1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 

1957-58 
1958-59 

1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 

1965-66 
1966-67 

1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75** 
1975-76** 

ELENENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

TEACHERS SALARI ES STNCE CONFEDERATION 

2,104 ,444* 
2,687,440 
3,112,429* 
3,638,844* 

3,945,025* 
5,035,852* 

5,486,132 
5, 918,052 
6,67(1,405 

SOURCES: r.overnment of Newfoundland 8,270,324 
Public Accounts, Years 9,647 ,870 
1951-1974. 

Government of NewfoundlanJ0 .568,748 
Estimates 1974-75,1975-76. 11,299,192 

* Includes Cost of Living Bonus 

12,509,160 
14,858,557 
15,802,154 

17,345,339 
19,299,706 
23 ,546,844 
2~.352,478 

33,191.166 
36,970,167 
46,426,109 

56 ,301,603 
64,758,564 
76,915,000 
97,000,000 

** Figures for these years are estimates 



513 

\.r<md 'JOta1 loverrvrcnt F.xl~dit.urc . 
&.>t..l1 cun'\mt and capital oo Education Since Co-lfcderation. 

Year 

194')-!)() 
19:•0··51 
l'l')l - 'JL 
}9<;..'!-5 I 
J '!!> '!- :.4 
19'i4-!>~ 
195~-% 

19';f>-57 
]4:,7-58 
l95H-!>9 
J 9:.·9-60 
1960-C>1 
l9bl-b2 
1 %.!-& 3 
1 9t>3-C•4 
1 •)otl-65 
196' -6& 
}CJ(.(.-(17 
i~C.7-68 
196&-6') 
l';lbi.J- 7() 
197fl-71 
1971-72 
1972-7J 
}<17J-74 
197·1-7'>* 
197'.-76• 

Grand 'JOtal 

CUrrent 

3,974,929 
3, 1'189 ,114 
4,607,065 
'i , 730 ,455 
6 ,073 ,906 
7,503,414 
8 ,099,939 
8 ,643,405 
9 ,876,909 

12,128,853 
13, 823 ,754 
1() , 090 ,24 7 
17, 238 ,310 
18,542, 761 
22 ,068,168 
26, 481, 333 
30 ,74:.1,648 
36 , 860,900 
56,107 ,582 
69 ,840,134 
7'3 , 523,119 
84,460 ,063 

106,296,577 
119,432' 210 
132,237, 692 
158,960 , 900 
201, 067 ,900 

1,254,402,307 

capital 

447,887 
323 , 883 
564 ,515 
687 ,294 
658 , 579 

1,209,502 
876,167 

1,810,689 
1, 728,174 
2, 637 , 008 
1,978 ,945 
2,643,780 
2,144,933 
3,571 ,187 
5, 524 , 953 
2 ,354 ,200 
2, 633, 700 
6, 808, 600 

22,370,131 
7,514,800 
6,512,799 

11,594,385 
19,635,141 
16,433,337 
26, 382 , 528 
38,602,300 
33, 469,500 

221,118,917 

.. F'igures fer 1974-75 and 1975-76 are estimates . 

G:>v. of Nfld. 

1949-50, l <;50- 51' 

tov. (•f Nfld. l·~;un..:•t(:s 1!)74-75 

<ov. of Nfld. I.::;LJ.II'Iat cs 1975-76 

1973-74 

TOtal 

4,422 , 816 
4, 31"!, 0 l7 
5,171,580 
fl ,417, 749 
6,732, 485 
8, 712 ,916 
8,976,106 

10,454,094 
11,605,083 
14 , 765,861 
15, 802 ,699 
18, 734,027 
19,383,243 
22 ,113, 948 
27 ,593 ,121 
28,835,533 
33, 376 , 348 
43,669,500 
78,4 77,713 
77 ,354, 934 
80 , 035 , 919 
96 , 054,448 

125,931,718 
135, 865 , 547 
158,620,220 
197,563,200 
234, 537' 400 

1,4 75,521,224 
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DEL'""' f , ... , 1975 

514. P ta ble showing, for the latest year available, the 
numbers of teachers receiving salaries of up to 
$ln,ooo.oo a year, $10,000.00 to $15,000.00: 
$15,000.00 to S20,000.00; 520,000. 00 to 525,000.00; 
$25,000.00 to $30,000.00; over $30,000.00 

TEACHER SALARIES FOR ONE YEAR BASED 
ON SALARY SCALE IN EFFECT 

ANNUAL 
SALARY 

LFSS THAN $10,000 
Sl O,OOO - 15,000 
15,000 - 20,000 
20,000 - 25,000 
25 ,000 - 30,000 

TOTAL 

SEPT. 75 TO MARCH 76. 

NU~IRER OF 
TEACHERS 

1,464 
3,892 
1,904 

300 

7,560 (2) 

(1) 

NOTE: (1) This distribution is based on basic salaries 
only. It does not include isolation, specialist 
and administrative bonuses whi ch are available to 
many peop l e in the teachinq prof~ssi on. The 
inclusion of these honusPs wou l rl r11use il further 
upward movement of the distribution. 

(?. ) Fiqur·es are preliminary: Approxim.Hf'l y 170 
teachers have been allocated which are not included 
in this total. 



5 l R. '1'h0 numh" rs of Gov0rnmr>n t scho larsln ps nnd bursariC's, 
separat.c•l}' ~ho ... ·n, <~nd t he:' expenditure on each, in each 
financial year 1965-1975. 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

)967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

s 
(1} 
(2} 
(3} 
(4) 
(5l 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 
Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 

1,500 
7.3,900 
5,750 

Centenary ~ 1,500 

JS 3,609 

Memorial University 
Responsible Government 
Confederation 

$446,259 

(1} 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
(5) 

Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 
~1cmorial University 
R~sponsibJe Government 
Confederation 

2 ,500 
34,200 
5,250 

Centenary 81,600 
364,643 

fl) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2 ) Electoral 
(3) Memorial UniveEsity 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 
(5) Confederation 

(1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Memorial University 
(4) Responsible Govt . Centenary 
(5) Confederation 

(1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Flectoral 
(3 ) ~~emori al Univ<:>rsity 
('I) Responsible Govt. CenLv•,ary 
(5) Confederation 

Cll Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Hemorial University 
(4) Responsible Govt . Centenary 
(5) Handicapped Children 
(6) Confederation 

$490,193 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A . 
N. A. 
N.A . 

2 , 500 
26 ,100 

!) ,250 
61,200 

528 ,736 

$623,786 

2 , 50(1 
24,000 
6,000 

40 ,445 
431! ,883 

$531,028 

2,500 
26,600 
6,000 

63,000 
3,884 

36 <l,079 

$471,063 



518. C0NT'D 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

Dtc 1 .. ,, 197s 

(1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Memorial Unive rsity 
(4) Responsible Govt . Centenary 
(5) Con federation 
(6) Handicapped Children 

(1) Quee~ Victo~ia Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Memorial University 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 
( 5 ) Confederation 
(6) Handicapped Children 
( 7) Ne\01 Bursaries 

(1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Memorial University 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 
(5) Confederation 
(6) Handicapped Children 
(7) New Bursaries 

(1) Duoen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) ~1emorial Universitv 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 
(5) Confederation 
(6) Handicapped Children 

(1} Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) f. lectoral 
(3) Memroial University 
(4) Responsible Govt . Centenary 
(5) Confederation 
(6) Handicapped Children 
(7) French Language Bursaries 

2,500 
24,800 
5,250 

60,000 
4112,674 

R,083 

$508,557 

3,250 
46,60 0 

6, 0.00 
111,000 
372,073 

6, 325 
R0,675 

$625,923 

2,500 
52,900 
6,750 

120,540 
309,026 

7,173 
56,480 

$555,369 

1 ,7 50 
49,100 

5,000 
119,700 
249,074 

8,617 

.$433 ,241 

2,500 
55,800 
6,800 

128,400 
381,300 

15,000 
60,000 

$649,800 



518. CONT'O 

1975-76"' (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Memorial University 
(4) Re~ponsible Govt. Centenary 
(5) Conf~deration 
( r;) ll.'lnd i cappPd Chi lei rt?n 
(7) French Language Rurs~ries 

2,500 
55,200 
6,000 

130 , 200 
381.300 
15,000 

187,000 

$777 , 200 

"' Estimates 

SOURCE: {1) Some of Newfoundland Public Accounts 1965, 1966,67, 
68,69,70,71,72,73, to 197~. 

(~) Government of Newfoundland :stimatcs 1974-75 . 
(3) Government of Newfoundland Est1mates 1975-76. 



. DEr: 1 fl 1975 

521. What is the distance rule for carrying students on school
buses; are there any exceptions; if so, what? 

a) Except in the case of an area served by a public 
transportatioP- system which, in the opinion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, is adequate for the 
transportation of pupils to and from schools in that 
area, ninety-five per cent (95%) of the cost to a 
School Board of the transportation to and from a school 
of a pupil who resides more than one mile from that 
school; 

b) (i) ninety-five per cent (95%) of the cost to a 
School Board of the transportation to and from a 
school of a pupil when the mean daily temperature for 
the winter months falls below zero degrees Fahrenheit 
whether or not such pupil resides more than one mile 
from that school, 

(ii) an allocation to a School Board under this 
paragraph shall not cover a period in excess of 
five months, 

(iii) for the purpose of this paragraph "the mean 
daily temperature" shall be determined from the records 
of the meteorological office in St. John's; 

c) ninety-five per cent (95%) of the cost to a School 
Board of the transportation of a pupil to and from 
a vocational school and whether or not such pupil 
resides more than one mile from that school; 

d) one hundred per cent (100%) of the cost to a School 
Board of the transportation to and fr0m a school of 
a pupil who is certified by a legally ~ualified medical 
practitioner as being unable, physically or mentally, 
to use a public transportation system or the regular 
transportation facilities provide~ by the School Board 
and whether or not such pupil resides more than one 
mile from that school. 



DEC .1 r.: 1o75 

C1l1EST1()'J 11~ HQ"lnliRAPLF ·~R. $'1/\LL'·!f')l')n_ (T1·1i 11 inqate) - To ask the Honou1·able 
t·1inister of Fisheries to lay upon the Table of the House the 
follo~tinn infonqation: 

fu'l SI!F:P.: 

IJoes the r.overnment ht>l ievP. that foreif)n fishinq boats should 
be allowed to lanrf their fish catches in this Province, and 
on wh~t conrfition? 

Yt•s . nn c0r1dition thilt: {a) '>rocn~sin., l1r> can·iP.cl out in ~!C\·Jfo11nr!lann 

(b) ''rocf's~.i no be cilrri('t1 O'lt on behalf of th~ 
catching country 

(c) the catc"linn countrv retain 0\mership of 
resultinfl goorls. 

(r1) ilrOcP.s-; r.cl QoOf!S clo not P.nter marf(ets, other than 
their home. countrv, ln ccw1reti tion 1·tith 
r-lev!foundl and fish prod11cts 

!)!{ unr:lc1· anv mutually Ml'ePrl unon terms 1·tith ioint 
VP.nttrrc>c; . 



DEC 1 G 1975 

QUESTHJN 348. Hfl\!()lJRl\RLE r'tR. s~~ALL~!Or)r:J (Twillingate)- To ask the 
Honourable ~1inist.cr of Fisheries to lay upon the Table 
of thr Housr the followin~ information: 

~·!hat are the nun~hers or 1veiqht of eels exported, their 
v~lue, the market to which exported in each of the 
financial years ]Q?n-7S? 

This is fe~eral inFormation for which there are no records in provincial 
files. 



DEC 1 6 1975 

OIIESTI()rl fl22 . CAPT . 1/INS'l~ (Fo'lo) -To ask t'lc l!onourahle ~linister of 
FisflQrics to lay upon the Table of ~he House the followinq 
information: 

1. 

( l ) l-/h~t. arnount of money ~~as paid out for storm c!amage by 
the r.overnment under rlisastet· orof')ranmes , alonq thP. 
~orthP.ast anrl ~ort"west Coasts of the Province for 
thP years 1Q71, 1972, 1°71 , 1974, and 1975? 

(?) 1-fh'lt, if anv nropot·tinn of t.,e total amount was oaid 
by t 11t'! fP.r1era 1 ()overnmP.n t? 

There is no hrnakrlown snrcifyin~ Hort~cast' Northwest Coasts. Total 
oayJr.P.nts to fisht>nm~n on lost and rlarnaned qe«t' i n each of the fi nancia l 
ycat·s 1Cl7l - 197G l·:e""e: 

?. 

1970-71 
l 0 ]1'J-72 
lCl72-71 
1°71-74 
lCJ711-75 
1Cl7~-71i 

Nil 
Nil 

ql),!lfiO 
c;1 ,?.01 ,nn0 
~r:;.nr-,onn 

~ l ,5()() , ()1)0 

The fedP.ral r-ovcrnmcnt particioated bv contributin!! on th2 disastet· 
formula as rollO\·!S: 

First ~1 . 00 ner cap i ta 
Next ~2 . 0'l oer capita 
Next $2.00 ncr c~oita 
Over ~5.00 per capita 

The feneral r.overnment contributecl on a11 proqrammes except for apnroxirnately 
~725,001') 1·1hich was paid ll'lO:f hv the Province for o~ar lost in Placentia Ray 
ann Trinity nav in 1Cl75. 



DEC 1 6 1975 

OliESTl()\l F.()Q . CAPT. \o!I~IShR (Fooo); To ask the •·1i nister of Fishcri"!s to lay 
unon the Table of the l inus~ thP. follo1·1ing infomation : 

NIS!-IER. 

( l} Yes 

(1) Since ,lanuary 1~, 1()72 and as of a current date, has th~ 
t:;overnment af)noi nted anv oerson to hP. f1irector of 
Hat•ket resear ch anr1 Procluct fJevel opmen t, Oeoartment of 
Fisheries? 

(?) ff so, 

(a) on what date was he aooointed 

(h) what i s his name, and 

(c) what is his annual rate of sa lary? 

(?.) (a} S<•ptelll""r l ~ , l '171! 

(b) ~~r. Lnsl ie nean 

( c ) <; 17 ' ?,()~ 



Nr. Smalh1ood to ask the Ninister o£ Trnnsport;ation and 

Corraunication ho111 many settlements, exclusive of Islands , 

there no1v remain in i'ie1v.foundland not connected by road 1vith 

the principal nct1·1o·rks of the Island of l~l:· . .;(oundland; the 

population of the said settlements; ~tc Lotol nwnber of miles 

that would hove to be built to take the scLLleu:cnts out of 

their isolation . 



.fj c
·-c{ I , .. 

· : l9.?s 

AiS.·:ER TG Qt: t:S:Il~·l• =423 t.SKEO SY THE HONOURABLE tt.Ef.~8ER FOR T:·ilLLIGATE 

[}! P~CTED TO THE ~::r:OIJ":AB:.. E THE l.:lll lSTER OF TRAt.SPORTATI ON t.;iD 

CO~:::v:IU.7! C.'. S t::p:,:p];;G GH ORu£0. FPER OF r;QIJ£1-:BEP. 24, 1975 

POPULA7l uil AP?ROX . 1·' 1 L!:~GE 

l·:onks .:c ... m 131 l3 
S.E. Sight 'C 0¥ 16 
Petite For:e 102 10 

~encor.tre ~ ast 23~ 32 

l·~cCa 1 i urn 245 4~ 

~rcnoois 12.:i 06 
C" 

' • '- • Ct·ouse 113 oe 
Pe<.ites 130 16 
:..a?oi1e cc~ 20 
;rano oru it 155 32 
Burgee 2 , 226 .31 

Francois 330 60 
Grey ?. iver 270 4E 

Hc.rbour Cee2 329 110 

!4 4,525 374 



f.I)NTF~TS 

December " • lQ75 

lr. Mavnard made a statement on the. nossihi.l.ity 
of incnrnoratinR Ruchans. 

Mr . Fljp.ht commented. 

lotices of ~otion 

!-lr . l<ells ~ave notice that he would on tomorrow 
ask leave to introduce Bill No . 15 . 

Answers to l)uestions for which Notice has been Given 

Hr. !louse t:eplied to a ouest ion asked earlier hv 
Mr s . !cTs~ac concerning superannuation of teachers. 

Ans~ers were tahled to ouestions 478 , 479, 480, 481, 
484, 485, 490, 4<l3, 494, '49q ;;oo, 503, nli , ns. 513 • 
.514 , 518, 521, 338, 348, f-22, fl68,r-92, an<l 423 . 

Or;~l nueostions - ------
<;nol' clearin$' . ~ r . Rideout Mr . or~an . 

Catel!.orv of the roar! l inkin,st Baie \'e-'Cte to thE> 
T"Cans-Canada lli~hwav. Mr . Rideout , Hr. M'or~an. 

Curt;~iling costs ~ f netrul el~ oroducts. 
~fr. Nolan. ~r. l.r"- b i 

Threatened strikes at the I~Rterforc;l flosrlital and 
Fxon Hous e. ~r. ~olan , ~r. Poodv. 

Conting~ncy nlans should the strike come about. 
Mr. Nolan, ~r. Doodv. 

F.stahl~sh~ent of a school of mining and it~ location. 
"!r. FJ ight ~lr. f.roshie . 

l .oc11tion of such 11 scho.ol :~t l!uchans. 
•tr . Pli~ht, r. Crosbie . 

Refcrrnl of the issue tn the House. 
Mr . FJi~ht , "!r . Crosbie . 

t.ost of livinR increas for welfare recipients. 

Page 

1654 

11'>56 

1657 

lf'> 7 

11\')8 

165Q 

lF.59 

1659 

1,;(;1 

lfifi7 

[1;7] 

"~r . Hodder, ~lr. Brett . lfi 7t 

Obscen.e literature. Mr. Nolan, Mr. Hickman. 

tnltiation of such orosecutions. 
lr - Rnherts, Nr. nickman. 

Instructions to police forces concerning ohseene 
literature. ~lr. Roberts, Mr. Hickman. 

Film censorshi-p . Mr . Nolan, Mr . Hickman . 

11> 72 

1673 

lfi7 3 

lfi7lo 



C n ~ T E N T S - 2 
---~-- . 

'lotion one (r.u11 lsland proiect.) 

Mr. rroshi.e. lt'75 

"'r. Roberts. 

The House rose at n:OO p.m. 1750 

The House resllmed at 8:00 p.m. 1751 

Hotion one (continued) 

~r. BohPrts (continued) 17.~ I 

~1r. Smallwood 184n 

Acliournment 1871 


